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ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. 21. $NO. 45.
-a-A BENEFICIAL POINT OF INTEREST 

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS!
. .

MIT адиі found Kerreri deserted. The ’ 
Ьдавеш era, the left and the Egyptian І 
c*micx and camel corps on the 
right, advanced six miles ahead of 
the infantry, which marched in a 
square, Brig. Gen. Lyttleton’s battal
ion leading. The Lancers got within 
a mile of Omdurman and saw the 
dome of the Mahdl’a tomlb on Tutl 
Island and the palm trees of Khar
toum.

Drawn up in five divisions, with a: 
v ing thrown back^ was the Khalifa’s 
army, Its spears and swords glistening 
in the sunshine, arrayed northwest of 
the town in the desert. The tents of 
the camp were on- the north side of 
the town. In the central division was 
an enoemous number of 'banners, in
du Ur g one of blue and cue of black.

A number of mounted dervishes gal
loper forward and our dismounted 
troopers fired upon them, hitting sev
eral, and driving off the remainder. 
Two squadrons of our cavalry pushed 
to тАШп eight hundred yards of

cers and the Egyptians 
gunboats are now (Thi 
noon) bombarding the forte at Om
durman and Khartoum.

L/DNDON, Sept. 4.—Gen. Kitchener 
telegraphs; "Howard, the war corres
pondent, was killed at the taking or 
Omdurman.” The Sirdar refers to the 
Hon. Hubert George Lyulph Howard, 
the second son of the Earl of Carlisle, 
who was the war correspondent of the 
London Times. j. . .,,

PARIS, Sept. 4.—The. Temps, eulo
gising Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener’s 
feat, says; “A march Bo scientifically 
planned may be likened to the solution 
of a mathematical equation.”

LONDON, Sept. Б.—The war office 
has received the following, dated Sun
day evening: , . , ' - ,

The rentrent of the Khalifa’s force has sur
rendered, and I have now a very large num
ber of prisoners on my hands. Our cavalry 
and gunboats are still pursuing the Khallte. 
«d Ша chiefs, who, with only about MB 
fighting men, are apparently making for 
XordoCan.

DRY. DORCHESTER.
f1 Two Serious, if Not Fatal, Accidents Oc

curred Yesterda}.
During Exhibition season it would pay you well 
to give us a call. See the clothing wetmalM, and 
sell, and learn of our low prices, as compared with 
others. Come in. our Exhibition is free.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., - - CHEAPS I DE,
40 and 43 King Street,

V
DORCHESTER, Sept. 5,—Since nine 

o’clock this morning there have oc
curred two of thé most serious acci
dents, though as yet no deaths have 
resulted. As Rev. Father Julien wae 
in the act of boarding the SprlnghiU 
accommodation at College Bridge, 
while moving, he slipped, and but for 
the timely assistance of a gentleman 
near he Would hâve been crushed be
neath the wheels. Aa it was, he 
jammed between the steps of the car 
and the platform and had both tots 
knees fractured. Thé second, a bi
cycle accident yhieCV may yet prove 
fatal, happened": on Main street, lead- 
Irg to the I. C. R. depot, James Mc
Dougall being the unfortunate rider.

ww* discovered by
and although" toS'' "'

paased since he wen picked no he ban 
not recovered consciousness. There Is 
no way of knowing how Mr. McDou
gall happened to fall, but as the road 
at this section is very hilly and wet 
after yesterday’s rain, It Is probable 
that while coasting his wheel Slipped.
He probably had. been, some time on 
the road before discovered.

An exciting thdugh not clean base 
ball game was played on Hantngton’e 
field today, between the Dorchester 
base ball team and the Franklin’s of 
Moncton, Which resulted In a score of 
16 to $ In, favor of; the. Moncton team.,
A large number of spectators wit
nessed the gamp..

The Dervishes Defeated After an 
Hour’s Fighting./1MARINERS.

27,—Bootfcbay Harbor 
given that the fog bell 
Island Light SUtton 

gust 21, has bérnm 
BW»d working order. 
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tea, on the momtog of 
collision sill a pasg- 

scessltated a change in 
white light st her tore- 
ling to fixed. This ves- 
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Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener Achieves 
Splendid Victory.

Queer, Economy wasa '

;
A=2It is to be 

continually
rebuilding
fences
when . you J
can buy the-* - 
" Star” 13 harwojven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 6octs. a|rod. 

When once 4ut up it will last a lifetime.
J|-------------------------------:----- '

Wire fence Manufacturing Co.,
A. J. MaehiÊ, lâjmagep Water Street, St John, n; B.
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The 1 >5 At 3.30W:

Officers. atter-
:en.

L Paraeboro for Man- 
[ «.06, Ion. 61.31.
I Spurr, from Montreal 
■ 15, lat 42 N, ton 62 W. 
tell, Morris, from Liver- 
У, lat 60, Ion U.

Wexford for[.У, too 26.
to. from.. Pamsboro for 
It 48, Ion 30. , 
fCk, from Preston for 
► 61, Ion 34.
po, from Belfast tor St 
U,.)qn 22.
pea .from Siltoth for ІЇ9 N, ton 29 W.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—A despatch to 
the Observer, dated Neerl, Nasri Is
land, September 3, says: “Omdurman 
has been occupied, after a battle 1» 
whb;h only flight resistance vwaa ofr 
fervtl by the Dervishes. The Khalifa, 
who ie-entered the town, fled as the 
Anglo -Egyptians entered. One hundr 
red un.l fifty prisoners were released. 

AT OHATHAtM. “Our entire foice Is now encamped

«isïïus-œs Г, ,та=
generally observed, and aoout two NasrV^Baiw r^VÉrt,

ssssi Si Sg 9ЕМЙУ?.*»»
events included a half mile bicycle drile^ off ^ hU they
race, a rtvj-forty, three minute and ®At » „ „ , л -
free for all. In the bicycle race the ,At î"30 ** m’ a Seneral advance was 
starters were Joeeph Атаетеат Jack ordered upon Omduram, and again 
Fallen, Stanley Fliege'r, Joseph Pine on W Л d®ter,?i°ed
and Bert W yse. Arseneau won two 2^3к on our H**t bv 0,6 Dervishes, 
straight heats, with Fallen second JV®^!n”I;U1=|ed beavyilpes.
and Flleger third; time, 1.18. ™e ВППУ; the personal com-

There ware four starters In the three mand the Khau?v was totally dls- 
mlnute cjntest, and they won In p<reed by noon. At 2 o’clock this af- 
stralght heats in the following or- ternoon our Гогсез advanced again and 
der- Barney, Adams & Co., Bathurst, Omdurman. The Khalifa fled

Labor day was quite generally ob- 1st; Bangor, Arch. Snowball, 2nd- durtng 0,6 afternoon and Is how being 
served, although the early morning Nappan Lass, Torn Trier, Nappan, *-ar8ued by our cavalry, 
м ав anythtrg but favorable for & fine 3rd, and Gyp, Angus Ullock, 4th- ‘ It Is impossible now to give a corn- 
day. Towards Mpn gtoe sun came out time, 2.53, 2.54 and 2.62. ’ plete 1481 °f the casualties. The Brit-
and the afternoon was all that could The two-forty race was hotly con- lsh 1083 18 estimated at about one hun- 
be desired. • * tested. The only stranger was Island dred; t4ie Egyptian loss is probably

About the city the day was a quiet Messenger. It resulted In the follow- two hundred. 
one. The first attraction was the ar- In g order: Smuggler, 1st; Tom Reed, “Karl Neuf eld was rescued unhàrm-
rival of She Fredericton A. Q. H. ex- 2nd: Island Messenger, 3rd, and Black ed ”
curslon, aecompaeÉgJ by the military *th;JUme," 2.42, 2.46, 2.42. OMDURMAN, 'oppoMte' Khartoum,
band. The pagtfPnpabared àiiout -йх The '-i#iiil|g»ntereet centred In the on 0,6 NUe- Nubia, Sept 2, by camel 
hundred and the hand played from then free for all. Sargeant’s Carnot, oUf P°st to Nasri.—'The Sirdar, Gen. Sir 
derot to the Dufferin hotel. Ih the home champion, was the favorite, but Herbert Kitchener, with the Khalifa’* 
afternoon the band gave a concert on the company proved too fast Tor Him. black standard, .captured during the
the Dufferin lawn. The hundreds who The race resulted as follows; Special battle, entered Omdurman, the сарі-'
were present were delighted with the Blend. 1st; Flashlight Dorchester, tal of Madhism, at 4 o’clock this af- 
n.uric. Th» party returned home last 2nd; Carnot, 3rd, and Banshee, Am- ternoon, at the head of ti* Anglo- 
evening shortly after eight o’clock, the herst, 4th. It was done in straight Egyptian column, after completrty 
band playing from the Dtifferln to the beats, and the fastest time was 2.27. routing the Dervishes and dealing a 
depot. The music tf the band was. The Judges were Dr. McDonald, Chat- death blow to Maihdism. 
generally commented on and Is among ham. Mr. Stacey, Bathurst, and D. 
the finest for a orovinclal organisation McDonald, Moncton, 
heard in this city_ for a .loug time, AT HALIFAX.

The different exeursiops put of the HALIFAX, Sept. 6І—Labor day 
city were only fairly well attended, brought some of the hottest weather 
About two hundred and fifty wer,t to of the season and today Halifax peo- 
St. Stephen on - the City Cornet band ple were fifad it was a holiday. Busi- 
excursion via the 3hore Line railway. neBS was generally suspended. A base 
The congregation of the Church of the ЬьЛ match in the forenoon between the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, pi'clnicked Crescents and Veteran teams had an 
at Ludgate Lake, and the Presbyterian untimely ending, Fitzgerald, catcher war song*, 
church, Fairville, fcvent to Westfieid. for the Vets, breaking his leg in the infantry 
Each had fairly good crowds. The fourth inning. The accident was caus- 
sail to Hamptbn in the Clifton was en- ed by a collision with Murrins, Who 
joyed by a goodly number, and tin. was running from third basa Fitz- 
Prince Rupert took some across the herald was taken to the hospital. A

collection was taken up at the gate for 
The morning and afternoon ball the sufferer and realized fifty dollars, 

tames are presented at length pise- The scull racé on Bedford basin, for 
where. At the Opera House both the two hundred dollars a side, between 
matinee and evening performances Lynch and Brennan, was won without 
were well attended—indeed, on each difficulty by Lynch, 
occasion the hquse was packed.

eaer swung round the centre and left 
of the Soudanese and seized the rocky 

aad №р ЕКГРИапя, hither
to h4W in reserve, joined the firing 
f і* Ip tern minutes, and before the 
«•гуІіЩев could

w ^ the Hbellfa’e army
» . П » depreesion, and wlth-

ts * -2f °- withering cross fire from 
ri with Ше Attendant ar-« Th^ifeahdisto strove to make
w ^ everr ru8h was stopped,
n ÎÜL°^r mfIn was literally
n wed down by a sustained deadly

the dervltiiee planted their 
1 !^nto and died betide them. Their 

fcTf* ”®3aee gradually melted to 
afdJcomipanlee to driblets

li^éAàd Ftoally they (Signed) KITCHENER.
«-jfh jlb^h-rtad^Sl^nv wldte CAIRO, Sept44.-The foUowfng tele- 
drift dotted тД*»Hke a,Rn<yw* sram from the Sirdar, dated today 

44.1 11,16 the gwar . (Sunday) dated Omdurman, was re-
vance and our whole fo^f h? celVdd: ‘,Tbe 0BmP h0* been moved
drove the scattered ‘ , !!?* out8lde Omdurman to the river hanks,
foe into the dtoer? ouT^iw °ur wouïlded doing well and are
ting off. their retrait to OTt' now descending the river banks. The

Among the cMef inddînto^rf^he Au3trto-n 8Ізгег- Theréea GriçoUnl, and
battle was a brilliant aU tfhe European prisoners, have been21st Lancera under Ueu^^ міі-шГ re9Cued' таеУ «é well. The list of
Galloping down on a detached ^dv T CT8«aities W not yet been secur-
of the enemyi they found the л_У ®d- Tlie population of Omdurmanvk swords^n^T^d d^d JOy at the tfae ex-

£llng odda1^6^°bLo№to hack^ ^ LONDON, Sept. 4,-The Queen and 
Ifrpugh the mass, rallied and kent Gen- Lord Garnet Wolseley, the corn-

toe dervish horde at hay Lieut Orm mander-in-chief of the British army.
fti, nephew of Gen. Sir Francis Gren- ‘fles^??ed Ше1г congratulations to кіц* David the sweet singer of
fei, was killed, four other officere wSe ^e Slrdar direct. The Marquis of івгавГ ÀVei-Ttié d^tf olTveel

йзаагаай». zsbi&j&àsjê1:* .-=
men. Fot a dhopt period the епейіу b6®1*®6 wlth the general direction of і МіШ& Ш,
c^ptutecl and held the gun but it the 8ucce8a“r“3 expedition,
was brilliantly retaken. '■ •' > , LONDON, Sept. 6,—The Cairo , çor-

The heroic bravery of the dervishes re®P°hd.ent of toe .Times says: “The
evoked universal admiration. mtfie first telegram of congratulation to ar-

“Roughly, our losses Were one huh- after tinie their -llaperaed and broken rive from Europe was from the emper- 
drea, while thooserds cf Dervishes forces re-formed and hurled them- CT> who sa'i: ‘r sinceredy glad to 
were tilled or wounded. «selves upon the Anglo-Egyptians, be able to offer my congratulations on

“Last night the Arglo-Egyptlan t‘hieir Emlra conspicuously leading and the splendid victory at Omdurman,
army camped at Agaza, eight miles turning leoth. Even when wounded Which at least avenged poor Gordon’s 
from Omduram. The Dervishes were ln death agonies, they raised death.”
three miles distant. At dawn today themselves to fire a last shot. LONDON, Sept. 5,—The war corres-
our cavalry, patrolling toward Qmdur- AmonS the .wounded Is Col. Rhode*, pondent of the Daily Telegraph, with
man, discovered the enemy advancing 5le correspondent of the London the Anglo-Egyptian forces, says: “The
to the attack; In battle array, chanting T ™ef-^nd а brother of Cecil Rhodes. Khalifa Abdulah, with Osman Dlgna,

Their front consisted of , pAT“P’ SePt- 4.—Gen. Kitchener managed to escape; but Abdullah’s
and cavalry, stretched t"°s'ra-Phs saying: “Only two British banner and thousands of prizes are in

out for three or four miles. Countless °fficers were kll|ed ln the battle, Lieut. our hands. It Is estimated that fifteen
tanners fluttered over their masses Grenfel of the 21st Lancers, and Cap* thousand of the enemy was slain,
and the copper and brass drums re- !^ln G^decott, Warwick regiment Our total casualties were about five
sounded through the ranks of the àav- Grenfel fell to a brilliant charge by hundred- Betide Col. Rhodes another
age warriors, who advanced unwaver- the '2l6t Lancers', who lost twenty-one correspondent was slightly wounded,
togly, with all their old time ardour. tWBnty wounded.” Mr. Howard, the New York Herald
Our infantry tormed up outside the LONDON, Sept 4.—The Dally Tele- correspondent, was slain by a shell in
oamp. On the left were toe First ^tob lœuea a special edition with the Omdurman.”
Battalion Northumberland Fusiliers ,„’°wlnsr details of the movements on The war correspondent of the Daily 
the Second Battalion Lancashire Fusl- Wednesday and Tliursday. telegraphed Mall says: “Our victory was not easily
liera and the First Battalion Grenadier f^°m Nasri: "This (Wednesday) mor- nor cheaply won. Dervish losses were
Guards, with the Maxim manned by ™nS the Anglo-Egyptlah troops began enormous. It fs estimated , that the HANOVER, Prussia, Sept 4.—The *
the Royal Irish Fusiliers. In oiir | ,? “““ In №гее brigades, side by killed of the enemy were no fewer than garrison of toe city and toe Prussian
centre were the First Battalion War- j Tde’ w!th a frdnt a mile wide, the eight thousand. Our whole force was troupe quartered to the vicinity to-
wtckshlre. First Battalion Cameron I a£my éîVbife the impression of a vast engag-УІ ln the fighting from 5.36 a. m. day attended camp service in Water- 
Hlghlandere, and the First Battalion « ¥iuase’ ® facee a mile long, to sundown. ' loo plage, the siti» of the fine column
Lincolnshire regiment, with Maxims ' 2uf, ,“copied Jebel Sheikh ^^<ггтт'~ , erected to thé Hânovertaca who fell

worked by a detachment of the Royal ^a ’ thTee mlles aJiead, at 6 o’clock; DEATH OF JOHN COLEMAN. at the battle 6t Waterloo. Emperor 
Artillery, under Major Williams. On «n nour later our Infantry had ar- ^ WlUlalm attended the service and at
оцг right were the Soudanese brigade -ved at *Ь® banks of the river, which (Friday s Fredericton Herald.) the conclusion of the sermon, de-

The first named' four The large parade was under the ausp- commanded by Gen. Maxwell and Gen! У?8 hooded at that point fully a -nlle The death occurred at the Barker Uvered a brief address. The emperor
consisted of Frank Belyea, stroke: ices of the Trade and Labor Council MacDonald. The Egyptian brigade in^"d' » -, house^ at_ t,w0 0 c\°iek this afternoon said: The troops standing within sight
Fred Belyea, after amidst)!;;; Harry ami proceeded to the exhibition held the reserve and both flanks were Here the force halted while the Jolm Golem an, the aged father of of Waterloo column -were on historic
Belyea, forward amldship,. and F. grounds, where the afternoon was supported by the Maxlm-Nordenfeldt 50415 proceeded. The cavalry and the proprietor of the hotel. He con- ground. He reminded theta of the 
Lamereaux, bcw. The St. John crew spent to athletic sports. The smaller batteries. camel Corps trotted forward, but only tr4fted a. heovy^ cold some weeks ago, comradship of the British and. Ger-
was made up of Harry Vail, stroke; ^procession was ihat of the Federated At 7.30 a. m. the enemy crowded the *) few ®^but8 ware seen, under the _ncf ™аі tlme has; been gradual- mans at Waterloo, and referred to the
Geo. Dalton, after amldshlw; George Trades nn.l Labor Cxmcll, an off-shvot * ridges above the camp arid advanced 2”nTOaûd of Abdul Baki, a Dervish У 5!™Wm weaker>, 80 ”®У3 of bi3s Saot 0181 ®oly a few hours before aa
Clark, forward amidship; H. J. Me- of the Central Cournll. They went to steadily in enveloping formation. At Emir’ wbo ,el1 back rapidly without w‘ 1 bot Htti® surprise English army had won ln Africa a
Cormick, bow. The course waj from the Queen’s Park verdum. 7 40 our artillery opened fire, which a ,^oote«*. his friends. He retained con- victory over a much stronger foe. At
Watters wharf to Carter’s Point and ---------------------------- was answered by the dervish riflemen. In a village we passed a uumber of setommeee up to toe time of his toe close of his address, Emperor Wtl-
baek. the distance being about three THE P. E. ISLAND HARVESTÏ The attack developed on the far west ' barred and mutilated bodies were and ^med sufter 110 pain I,am caUed upon the troops to give
miles. The start was an even1 one, ' , . , S~T~ and in accordance with their tradl- tound—bodies of natives suspected of ^®^tover. The end came as peace- three cheers for Queen Victoria, who
but toe St John crew reached their , A *°°d deal of, harvesting has been tlonaJ, tactics, they swept down the W** and killed by the dervishes. ^ as if he had been falling asleep. Is honorary colonel of the Mécklen-
turning buoy about half a min Ще be- done this week. The oat crop is very hillside with the design of rushing <At 7 o’clock the Maxims Fred a The deceased gentleman wae a na- burg Grenadiers;
fore their opponents got to theirs The good’ though in some places it is tttr flank. But the withering fire tevr rounds, scattering a body of der- tive of **• John’ and resided there the -------Ht
St. John four lost considerably to rysted- A great acreage of wheat was maintained for fifteen minutes by all vlshes in the buah. Then therd was a «renter part of his life. He carried
making the turn, and the other crew Bown year- but Otere is not more arms In our line, frustrated the at- lu!! untM noon, though the cavalry on a lar*№ lumbering business for
were on even terms with them when tM,i a quarter of a crop, owing to tempt, and the dervishes, balked. and camel corps were some miles in “any years to that city, and also
toe two boats .were headed for home. ru8t> “d mâny Ane fields of this grain swept towards our centre, upon which advance, and in the rear of the low* °P«roted for a time on the St. John Thrown from His Carriage List Evening.
The St John quartette overhauled bave been completely destroyed. The they concentrated a fierce attack. hills around- Kerret. The gunboats ^ver‘ waa known and respected - , , _
them on the way back witocut any unrusted wheat te now hetog dam- A large force of horsemen trying elgràl ed that five hundred dervish throughout the- river Munrttee. Since FREDERICTON < “** ' ‘ ‘ ~
si-eat difficulty, and finished some aeed by the Hessian fly in many to face a continuous hall of bullets horsemen were moving west, upon the rotiring from active business, several 5.—while Col. Alext
three lengths ahead., 3ftion9; The Potatoes are already from the Cameron Highlanders, the Egyptian right, and the Lancers, on ^ ago- Mr Coleman has «Pent the home from the Tra,

AT «rnvmwrov blaokenlng, and toe qtmllty Is below Llnqolnshire regiment and the Sou- the left, trotted to Intercept the enemy. ® Ї Л Picnic his horse* too
T FtKEDEMC^ON. the a’^erage, swifter to the long- con- tlanreee, was literally' swept away, the camel corps supporting. But the- ^ bis sons summer residence at cars and bolted collldimr with anntWr•■'HEDESHCToir- Sept 5 Th. SJ*? ** leading tothe WltodrowaHf the en- dervishes sUp^dbTk to^theirLmp ЖГ* 5b ^cotonti‘w^to^n te toe

B-iSyS vJy-S ^dlturist, sept; 3. ; ^...... toe body, whose dead strewed the £$»*&. ^ShSoSTwhoTiS

day,' toer^cotoÆ-te\^ ! ^ BXPBi^! °PINION- ^ :Xo ~'7?гшпш thr°^fl 'hf ^ dU^S wa^eiiw^x years ^

attractionhe« t^ïw^e №e B^atî: opt tin ^ hundred yards of dur flitotog and discovered that, there were many »s impqssttile.te ac^urotefy
ms and Bicycle club water sports this city Court Thursday. C. E L, Jarvis, bne, while the motttrted. Emirs reso- *n toe dervjeh camp. They were . мі gag. Laura and Ada Cole* the nature and extent of his;:Гооп and toew^t^lZ! ia^iTSias cLch in du^y to«w totir hves away in bold - ■

-^btcE-^row/Tti vT^toeéturohor- WhL the dervishes withdrew be- Inside the Zeroba. ’ ™1,ns ** t0 8t ** <°* NEWFOUNDLAND
1 T Winslow, 2^;;^. & Camphell', ran, which was destroyed. For the ‘tor^LrcLd^te- ------ --------------------- ——___

d Information furnished Mr. Peters oamp’ whole force mardbed to- snened the dervish oamp for several IS VOLAPOK DEAD 7 ЙТ JOHkR n w gent к*-яо-."«noe Jump out-ж;Holland, uu ^red Mr. П0. The latter ГаЖ Й^ьГ^о^' ov rant Д Ш the premie?'retu^
^ n.iow, 2nd; C, R. ЗДІер,.Sjrd,. thought »6 was sufficient, and refused M to ^ today from toe Quebec conference to

Æod teS&SSotoe^ .urrenaered^ng"Tethlv?£:
and cWteU ^ K ro-formed under cover of a rooky am- Among toe refugees were toeSheilto it In our provincial panel*teS

А**&МЖ<**. E^iHEr£E: рлглйаал’г ss.~rrcAf^S SÏÏS
r.......«m... ййа-SASS b'bnsr-feshftfc. « «««„.таfsr-

Щ

drive their attack
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LAB0R|DAY.
It Was Generally Observed 

About the City.

Tub race—Fred Halt
ii 1

і
mis.

fcyyySTK
И4У, having on board 
up from, g small boat

*4W 55:
îSfÆ-as

on Wednesdav
flshing.grounda and
dorlse to set 
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FOR THE AGED.і ;z:

The Different Excursions Fairly Well 
Patronized, Considering the 

Weather.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Gives the Needed Stimulus 
to Good Digestion and As

similation, and Keeps 
the Blood Pure.

Che •
southeast 

«sablé to find the

„««■ ‘̂•Jbnvfng Æ 
w ^"b, stooe Wedens- 
M gitatiy from bun-
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Health and Happiness to 
Those in Advanced Years.
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of old people are many. Di________
nerves, constipation, flatulence, drow- 

- singes, Indigestion, palpitation and im
poverished blood seam to make them 
grow weaker-fften day to day.

Paine’s Gelfery Compound is

■

І
ê
Я

. ... _ ■ » а ргесі-1
and invaluable medicine for old 

people. It is nature’s true nerve, tis
sue and flesli builder: it keeps the 
blood pure tnd fresh from day to day, 
regulates toe organ* of digestion, and 
keeps thé appetite natural and healthy. 
No other medicine in the world so 
quickly recruits the strength and 
ing energies of men and women ad
vanced to years. Paine’s Celery 
Compound has added many long years 
to the lives of Ш people in the past, 
and today thousands sing the praises 
of the wonderful medicine, because It 
has bestowed peace eeti comfort and 
kept them free from the Infirmities of 
old age.
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CHEERS FOR JHE QUEEN.
ЯThe Wandeters and United Service 

The school children had one session, cricket teams played a match, which 
The u.ter absurdity of toe board <rf. ended to a score of 97 for the Wander- 
education in declaring yesterday : a ers and 53 for the United Service, 
teaching day was fully proven by Âe MONTREAL, Sept. C.—Labor day 
attendance. was generally observed here today in

The picnic at Watters' Landing ye? the largei manufacturing establish- 
terday attracted a large crowd. The ments. It was .1 busy day among the 
feature of toe day was toe four-oared tot or organizations. There were two 
race between, the Belyea and toe St. processions and two sets of games, etc. 
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I ite founamg: to the present He
Kings County Teachers’ Institute in brought out clearly the advantages of 
jxinge _ ] a course at that Institution, and

Session at'Sussex. | showed Its Increase In patronage by
the following facts; % years (ago the 

The Kings Oo. Teachers’ Institute | average dally attendance at the col- 
conveued In the.Grammar school room, lege xvas only 36, twelve years ago 43, 
Sussex, on the let Inst., Vice-president ] and now it had a daily attendance of 
Louisa Wetmore presiding in the abt C7, an increase of aver 50 ner cent 
sence of President R. King. The He said, And very properly too, that 
minutes of last meeting were read, tyy the influence of the college was in- 
Secretary-Treasurer Price, and ap- estimable on the country, scattering 
proved as read. Inspector Steeves be- as it did graduates from the Atlantic 
ing present, gave a short address, in | to the Pacific and placing in a large 
which he said he bad visited all or number of the schools of the province 
about all the schools in Kings, «Ad graduates at the head of duty of 
was pleased to know that they were which Suaiex was no exception, 
advancing and that the elements which ] Rev. Mr. Camp was the next speak- 
tend to retard the teachers’ work was er. He paid a high tribute to the pro- 
gradually decreasing. He urged oa fession. He said every teacher should 
the teachers to make their personality be a Christian, because of the holy 
felt in the district for educational ad- quality of his calling, establishing 
vance and other good. The teacher principles lasting throughout eternity, 
outside his school is looked upon as an He was sorry for one fact, that is 
advocate of industry and study. He that teachers do not receive enough 
urged on the teachers to read good pay for their labors. He thought that 
books, and reading such Improve pub- the government made amistakein rr- 
lie sentiment in the district. We should ducing the teachers grafts, and that 
not be satisfied with our present stand- it could not do better with its money 
ing, but should push on to elevate the than to assist in paying the teachers 
element of education generally. He more properly. ......S3. 5,-353 ““
ï-KfSSK: SM

1,ГТь!т finances being token up. the lrg of the minutes and roll call, the
president appointed as a finance com- election of <>®ceqr8 ЙХвепГї’АІі»' 
mtttee, C. M. Kelly, H. J. Perry and suiting *°^аЛ_P.^p^n. ^ 
W N BUsrar, who examined the eve- vice-president, Mise f00
retary-treasurer’s accounts, finding a retary, H. P. Dole, a n an'd'Taura 
balance on hand of $9.02. The enroll- of the executive, J. A.. a
ment fee was fixed at twenty-five Horsman. W. A_Alwd read p p r 
r.,nt- on Grammar and Latin, inis paper

The following were,enrolled as mem- was apoken on toy _MUto« 
bers: Laura Horsman, Eleanor Ryan, ] Kelly, Inspector Steeves and T. Allen.
Hattie Combdèn, Louisa Wetmore,. E.| Adjourn*^ c0„veiied at 1.30

:

Жem. sing th 
s-sWf^t w

sound and harmony as shall shake the 
foundations of tyranny and shall 
spread over the world till It shall beat 
the band. (Laughter and applausé*) 
Tou notice that little spark of elec
tricity that has come across the At
lantia already, that In view of the mere 
suggestion of the union <#f the Anglo- 
Saxon people -In this confederation for 
the welfare of the world, Russia has 
already taken alarm and 1s asking for 
the disarmament of the nations. 
(Cheers.) This is ■ the first note, and 
the next note- that shall be sounded 

The Speeches of Hon. Judge Wedderbum win come. I know not hoW soon, you
know not how soon: I know not how 
it will come, whether with the rush of 
an earthquake or as the still small 
voice; it may come amid the clash and 

TORONTO, Aug. 31.—The handsome ] clangor of the «image of war, with 
building which stands as a monument , garments steeped in blood, but it will 
to the enterprise and confidence of I come when the engines of warfare 
the management Of the I. O. F. can , shall be transformed into the imple- 
now he properly regarded as the home mente of industry, and the battle flags 
of an organization whose branches are of the world shill be furled and laid 
fleattered oved Hie two hemlephoree. ' At the footstool of the Prince ..of Peace. 
Although the organization has been (Applause.) And why should it not 
In occupation of the building for be? We have had our Marlborough 
some time. It lacked the essentials to •1 and our Wellington, and they have 
constitute it a true Fores trie home had their Washington, their Grant and 
In «he minds of the brethren. The , their Stonewall Jackson. (Cheers.) 
sacred Incense had not hallowed its We have pleasure when we sit down 
i.n. to .the purposes of Forestry, but ar.d read the record of that day when 
the deficiency has now been supplied. Ithe signal went along the line, "F.ng- 
the mystic rttee have been performed land expects every man this dav to do 
and henceforth the spirit Of Forestry ( Ms duty.” and so it was not until a 
may hover undisturbed within, ite , few days ago, sir, when that grand, 
walls. The ceremony performed last enthusiastic and ultimately triumphal 
night in the presence of a large gath- battlè cry ran all the way from the 
ering was impressive, and afforded an Atlantic to the Pacific, “Remember 
opportunity of displaying to the pub- (he Maine”—(cheers)—and the first 
11c gaze some of the beauties of For- sequel of which was when the gallant 
estry. The occasion was most auspl- commodore sent aloft the signal, “Clear 
dous, and it will be a matter of grati- the decks for action,” and the pencils 
fication to the brethren to know that which pointed to the stars and 1m- 
brethren representing every district In mortallzed “Nelson and the Nile" with 
Europe and on this continent were the name of "Dewey and Manila.” 
present to take part in the ceremony, (Lotid cheers.)
thus cementing the structure with the Henry R. ' Emmerson, premier of 
good will of every limb of the organ- New Brunswick, who was called upon, 
ixation. Great preparations had been said that he had come direct about a 
made for the event. Carpets bad been thousand miles, from the fog-bound 
spread In the main hall and the fronts coasts of Fundy’s Shore, and trusted 
of the bulfdtnga were ablaze with col- he would not .bring with him any of 
ored electric lights conveying to the that damp air that will in any way 
visiting delegatee the appropriate dampen the ardor and enthusiasm 
greeting, “Welcome-Home.” which he saw *>,.clearly evidenced by

The assembly bail was beautifully the gathering." He was very glad In- 
decorated: with buptlng and flags, deed that the supreme chief ranger is 
Everywhere, on wall or platform, the not the leader of the opposition in New- 

rested upon the Union Jack and Brunswick, for when he looked around 
.the Stars and Stripes- draped to- ever the broad dominion and the i-on- 
gether, and In thfl centre of the plat- tihent and saw the works of his band, 
form were a huge Union Jack and ] when he saw the repeated efforts which 
Stars and Stripes crossed and cover- | ц,е supreme chief had made croxvned 
lag the organ. Ranged around the ftt last xvlth (success and the dear sis- 
walls were the, handsome blue and ters brought into membership, he, was 
scarlet banners of ithe various juris- j satisfied that he would not be able long 
dictions under the Supreme Court hold bis position as premier wit1 
bearing the symbolic letters of the Oronhyatekha as leader of the opposl- 
order, I. O. F., and the mystical let- tion. (Applause.) Judge Wedderbum 
tere “L. В. C.," with «he name of had referred to a question of which he 
the High Court jurisdiction in the would like to speak. As he came up 
centre. A glance at these banners re- through Quebec, thinking of what this 
splendent In gold fringe, testified to dominion was and of what she is, of 
the international extent Of the opera- ,jje scattered provinces and the grand 
tions of this great international or- idea 0f confederation, and then again 
ganization. All the provinces of con- thinking of the greater Idea of lmper- 
federation, all the states o-f the Ame- jaj confederation—(cheers)—the bind- 
rican union, England,. Ireland and ing together of the several parts of our 
Scotland were represented. Among great empire, and as he passed that 
the names Inscribed upon the baa- citadel city he thought again of the 
ners were the following: Colorado, commission sitting there, having as Its 
Montana, Scotland, Iowa, California, mjes|on and object the unity and the 
New Hampshire, Central Ontario, Con- ROod filing of the great Anglo-Saxon 
nectlcut, Pennsylvania, New York, race. (Applause.) And the thought 
Wisconsin, District of Columbia, came to him that this was no new Idea, 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Texas, that after all Dr. Oronhyatekha had 
Oregon, Minnesota, jphlo, London, Art- set the расЄі and why should not Eng- 
zona, Indiana, Eastern Ontario, Mani- jand and America follow? (Cheers.) 
tofoa, Vermont, South England, Wales, . , Supreme Secretary McGillivrav an- 
IUinois, Ireland, New , Brunswick, n(>unced for the Information of the 
British Columbia, Prince Edward Is- gathering that Dr. Oronhyatekha had 
land, Maine, Michigan, Nova Scotia, tkat aftjrnoon re-elected supreme
Kansas, Central England, Middle Eng- chief ranger, and the doctor, retaliated 
lend, Northwest Territories, Ontario, ну volunteering the Information that

‘ ! Bro. McGlIHxrray had also- been re-
The brass band of the 48th High- • eiG2ted supreme secretary, and the 

landers, under the direction of Band- gatl tring broke up after singing God 
master Slater, was stationed In the gaVe the Queen; and My Country, ’tia 
balcony, and furnished excellent music ' of T1 ^
during the evening. The gathering | TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 1.—The Su- 
waa a brilliant one; all the supreme prem€ court, t O. F„ today granted 
court delegates and many of the re- £>r Oronhyatekha an honorarum of 
presentatlvea to the High Court of $5 000, and on recommendation of all 
Central Ontario, now In session In jhe the physicians attending the court, he 
city, were present. The ladies were ■ was granted and urged to take four 
cut in very large numbers, many of. months of absolute rest. He Is suf- 
the companions of the ladles’ courts fering from temporary prostration 
wearing their handsome badges, and frc)m overwork, and the medical men 
their bright costumes lending à charm j 9tate that immediate rest is impera- 
•f color to the assembly.

After the dedication ceremony, дгад a memorial of sympathy 
speeches were made by Supreme ; esteem to be presented to him. The 
Chief Ranger Dr. Oronhyatekha and court today increased Supreme Trea- 
others. ! urer Collins’ salary to $2,500, and that

Judge Weddeibuvn, upon rising, was the supreme auditors to $2,000. The 
received with applause. He said : latter tire now to devote their entire
Ladles and gentlemen,—! am, I am 
sure, most grateful to my distinguish
ed friend, the supreme dhief ranger, report of two well known experts, 
for his kindly limitation of time, for who are not members of the order, 
when only a moment or two ago for and who had examined fully the se- 
the first time he intimated that I was curities and investments of the order, 
to have the distinguished honor, as j They stated that these securities and 
well as the pleasure of addressing this і investments were perfectly safe and 
beautiful audience I was so taken by : would yield more on the market to- 
eurprise that I positively declined to 1 дау than uhelr assessed value, 
do so until he placed it upon) the foot- | 
ing that I should do it on behalf of ) 
those who love the meteor flag

”b| re” Л»у, one 
eaei-elsfli”

s bulldleF Is aFpretty 
verandas,-balconies and 

a tower of observation. There , are 
sbtty-five rooms for gussts. The din
ing room is circular, or nearly so,with 
nvroy Wâddflft and in the centre,
When the present improvements are 
completed there will be a beautiful 
fountain in constant clay.

Oyec7 the cpttage of Oronhyatekha 
floats a flag . bearing the inscription 
”L Qi F.-ЛТІе .Wlgwam-f The su
preme chief control^ the Island, and 
also t>wds a .farm sa the mainland.
This is thd cotihtr
and they are a thrifty people and 
good farmers. Quite a number of 
Foresters attended divine service In 
the Mohawk church yesterday. The 
tribe have a band, which will figure 
at the dedication of the new temple 
of the L O. F. in Toronto this week.

To this beautiful lslabjl came thé 
members of the supreme court, I. O.
F„ and their friends by special train 
from Toronto on Saturday, 
placards witty the letters “I. O. F.” 
were Isetened on the sides of the cars.
There were : seven cars, containing 
about three hundred people.
Jcurned of 135 miles along the Grand 
Trunk to Deseronto, through a beau- faw 
ful and highly cultivated region, with tered the church upon the arm of O' 
occasional glimpses of Lake Ontario, h. Warwiik. Miss Flossie D’Orsay 
was a very pleasing experience. The 0f Lynn, Mass., niece of the bride, was 
party were transferred by «téMtfer to bridesmaid, and wore a pretty flnh 
thé Island, wheré the wife df Dr. 0f blue, trimmed with green silk an 
Oronhyatekha stood on the wharf to chiffon.
bid them welcome. Arrangements hod Gough, was supported by Ms brother, 
been made to entertain the visitors, деу. Thos. Gough. After the cere 
and dinner was served in .the hotel m0ny, which xvas performed by Rev 
immediately after their arrival. With R w. Weddall, the newly wedded 
the exception of a few who crossed to ppypie ieft in the Quebec express for 
Deseronto, the whole party spent the a honeymoon trip to. northern New 
night on thé Island, the hotel, cot- Brunswick. They will reside at Jeru- 
tages and even the "Wigwam” be- saiem, Queens county, where the 
ing placed at their service. On Sun- groom’s circuit is. The bride received 
day some took advantake of a steamer v6ry
excursion to the Thousand Islands, friends. That from the groom was a 
and a few went back to Toronto, The vefy handsome gold xvatch. The vari- 
majority remained on «he island, оцв associations connected with Queen 
where religious service was held in 6quare chUrch united in giving a ver; 
the pavilion in the afternoon. yen. уаі4дьіе silver service, and the bride’s 
Archdeacon Davis conducted the Ser- gun<iay school class grave a silver sal- 
vloe, and an Moquent sermon was wr with the bride’s monogram en- 
preoched by the Rev. .Mr. Crcgan-ct graveij on jt The present from the 
Belfast, Ireland. Inihe evening there t]gge ln ^ mgh achool- g^ 7, boys, 

a sacred concert. recently taught by Miss D’Orsay, was
A party, Including the ^ ri^ra™! a set of silver teaspoons. The bride 

Sbxiirat others W|K> , * ' also received a very flattering letter
nlg,ht , 7L,D7trul!ÎL! nn their be* from tJie school trustees, who acknowl- 
cial intercession made шіМг be- hçr worth M a teacher and
Salvation4 Mmy.^whlch halted in front her happiness in her new
of the hotel barony and held quite ^ h(>me Qf АШоп Lan„
aTbe°re wm aTeslon of the supreme caster Heights, last Friday, awed- 
court ir, the pavilio von і he island on dlrg ceremony was solepmized which 
Saturday afternoon, L,nd ano«ivr Is was a very pretty event çnd one of
to be held this morning. This after- ЬгІШаПС7
noon the party return to Toronto. Cushing was made the wife of Barker 

The trip to Foresters’ Island has Burleigh, nephew of ex-Covernor Bur- 
been one of rare pleasure. The wea- leigh of Maine. About one thousand 
ther haî been deUghtful, and the vis- Invitations had been sent out to friends 
ltons will entertain charming recol- and relatives of the contracting par- 
lections of the excursion. - ties In botb countries.

The whole party was photographed Since Wednesday decorators had 
in front of the hotel by enterprising teen at work arranging the floral flx- 
artlsts who came down from Toronto tures and otherwise beautifying the 
with large cameras for the purpose. house. Harrison’s 'orchestra discours- 

An Interesting Incident occurred en ed music after the nuptial knot had 
Saturday afternoon, when the splend- been tied and during the supper hour, 
did and palatial steam yacht of Mr. Rev. John deSoyres, rector of St. 
Corby M P., coursed around the isl- John’s Episcopal enuroh, officiated, 
and and saluted the party on shore. 7' and the bride was attended by Misses 

of the Ne.v Brunswick delegates Lulu Cushing, Louise M. Jewett of
was the hero_or otherwise—of the Boston, Eleanor May of New York,
funniest Incident that has thus far and Misses Lquise arid Deborah Dunn 
enlivened the trip. There were more of Houltcn.
excursionists than had been expected, Harry R. Burleigh was the groom’s 
end the waiters at dinner on Saturday supporter, and the ushers were Ever- 
had a heavy contract. Apaong the ett E. Burleigh, Andre R. Cushing, 
visitors was a very charming and Joseph Ellis and Joseph Tilton, 
vivacious young lady, Miss Marshall A£;er the festivities at the house of 
of London, England. Seeing the plight Mr. Cushing the bride and groom left 
of the waiters and being a young хто- on a visit to Halifax, Montreal, Thou- 
man of generous impulses, she prompt- sand Isles, Saratoga, Newport and 
ly secured an apron and went to work, other fashionable watering places. 
And she proved to be the most grace- Upon the completion of their honey
ful and active of the whole staff. At mcon tour they will take up their home 
her table was the New Brunswick in Houston.
delegate, an amiable gentleman .who It is needless to say a vast number 
likes a good dinner all the more when of costly, useful and very handsome 
it Is served by a pretty womafl. He wedding gifts were received by the 
did not know that she was a guest young couple. The bridesmaids re- 
llke himself, and he was charmed with oeived from ihe groom pearl stick pins 
her pretty face and graceful form, and and the groomsmen gold cuff links, 
the skill with which his wants were 
anticipate!. Such merit, he felt, de 
served recognition. On rising, there
fore, he gallantly offered Miss Mar
shall a quarter. "She is sorry now that 
she refused It On reflection, she 
thinks she should have accepted it as 
à souvenir of the occasion. But the 
New Çrunewtck delegate would give 
n any quarters now to escape the con
dolences of hie brethren.

And this recalls an Incident in which 
a real waitress figured. It was at the 
Palmer house in Toronto on Friday 
morning. J. D. Clark of Ohio yearned 
for some fruit. He asked ttyg young 
woman what there wa 
She mentioned sundry f 
Stewed ’melon. JHH 

“Oh, I don’t want ttyat,” said the 
Ohio lawyer, “bring mp a nutmeg.”

melons or can-

te:in tl I hoTHE F tiOl LWeeiiS. to- 'ais war. It wasthe Spanish-American 
argued by ônê that there were Forest
ers of Spanish blood In their veins 
yhô would reseat the statements
made. >

S. J. Duckworth of California, who 
drew up the resolution, sprang to his 
&et and declared that Ms own Mood 
was half Spanish. With a passage of 
eloquence tye championed the cause of 
tile United Stilt es, apd Wae receive* 
with greats applause. The paragraph 
xxas adopted unanimously. A large 
amount of business wcCs transacted, 
arid the court Anally adjourned late 
this afternoon.

T ;
Toronto Temple Dedicated 

With Appropriate Ceremony.

Some Idea of the Extent of the Great 

Organization.-
of t*e Mo! ks.

and Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
WEDDING BELLS.І

Queen square Methodist church was 
beautifully 'decorated on the 30th 
ul-t. by the members of the Epworth 
League of the church in honor of th< 
marriage of their president, Miss 
Emma Louise D’Orsay, which toe: 
place in ‘ the sacred edifice at Б o’clock

Б

Large

In the afternoon. The bride, at
tired tin a pretty travelling dress of

The

trimmed with taffeta silk, en-

The groom. Rev. J. В

many beautiful gifts fromV
J. Paddington, J. W. Menzie, H. W. The in thp
Snider, Joe. Howe, H. V. Alward, p. m.. President-elect Allen in toe 
Edith Darling, Ida Pearson, Helen chair. The minutes of the last ses 
Raymond, Beeeie Kitts, HerbesS Whe- ston were read and. aPP™™t e

iSJ Na^rr'rMK"S„N'Sr, ÏJfSJSlïSSÆb-

,-pa т Alien, Laura Mace, W. E. dealing with the subject was by the
Donnle'y, H. B. Steeves, J. A. Allen, use of pictures and <Ajects, upon which
H J Perry C. G. Murray, A. Pearçe, the pupils should write stories, wheih 
C " Kelly Annie Cripps, Helen Sharp, must be properly corrected by the 
БИа Wheian, Maggie Menzie, Flora teacher. TMs paper was disced 
Murray Francis Decourcey, Lottie [ by W. Stuart and Inspector Steeves. 
Howard, George McAfee, Annie Fla- Mr. Steeves said he was interred in 
hertv Lizzie Howard, Adelia Moore, | primary work in the schools. H 
Maxe’ie Baird, Maggie Cox, Eva Na- | that the idea was abroad in country 
son Nellie Belyea, Annie Coggin, schools especially that anything could 
Helena Tamlyn, Lizzie Hicks, Qreta teach cMldren. This was a meet er- 
Pearce Ella McDougall, Laura Ingra- roneous error. Small children required 
fcam Éffle McDougall, Annie J. Bums, the very bes« teachers in the profes 
Celia étfeeves, Lonlsa Horsman. | sion, as if started wrong a pupil never

Herbert V. AlWard was called on, | could be set right. Primary teaching.
to say, was altogether

was

eye

e said

в and read an excellent paper on Geo- t
graphy. In the teaching of this sub- too poorly remunerated, especially in 
ject, in the early grades especially, ob- country districts.
rervation should be called to account. Miss Laura Ingraham read а гарег 
Pupils should be taught to observe on History in the Lower Grades. The 
treeà herbs, animals, etc., of their | paper was spoken on by President Al- 
Immediate neighborhood. Rigid defini- ten. This wai followed by a paper on 
(ions, such as volcano, etc., should not Primary Reading, by Mrs. Ellen S. 
be usQd nor any other where a cMld’s Raymond, xvhich was discussed by 
knowledge (foes not go beyond the Miss M. Stewart and Miss L. Wet- 

Then attention should be firm- more.
iy Sailed to area, distances, etc., and President T. Alien read a paper on 
not only by abstract figure?, but ra- Blunders in Teaching.

The teacher I Mr. Steeves gave a very Interesting
the Teaching of Canadian

he was sorry.
;

:

Ш

1
name.

?»

One
і

ther by comparison.
should not go over too much ground discourse on __
cr hurry too much, for so doing is a History. He said history should begin 
waste of time. A little at a time, dohe wtth the history of the school district, 
thorougMy, is the proper method, next the parish, county, province and 
Geography should be taught concrete dominion. This would arouse in the
ly. We should make a thorough use | pupils a love for their country. The 
cf map, blackboard and pencil. These sources from wMch the history of 
should be supplemented by the use of Kings county are to .be obtained are 
the text book and map drawing, which rapidly passing out of our reach, ana 
promotes neatness, etc., and establishes should be" procured and compiled for 
the location of places. Reproduction (use for the teachers. Local history 

should be constantly turned must be taught It we should teach suc-

И

:

New Jersey. Quebec.
to, to refresh the mind and establish cessfully. ■
Impressions. Thé reasoning powers Mr. Steeves address was followed by 
should be brought into account in short addresses by Margaret Çox, H. 
considering the productions of the в. Steeves, Miss Stewart and Miss 
country, commerce, etc. The progress j Raymond.
the country has made is also an im- Resolved, That xve meet at Hampton 
portant part, as are also repetition and | on the last" Thursday and Friday iri 
review. Lastly, the assignment of | September, 1899.
heme lessens should be carefully con-' On motion, a voiecttba.nbs was ten- 
sidered They should be largely re dered Hon. A. S. White for his kind- 
views in place oK mew (matter, which ness .in securing means of conveyance 
Is often neglected. The success of the for the institute on the scientific ex
teacher of geography depends on his cursion; also to the speakers, people 
cwn firm grasp of the subject of Sussex and the railway authorities

This (paper xvas spoken to by J. W. [for their kindness.
Menzie, W. N. Biggar and Inspector 
Steeves.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
In the afternoon Hon. A. S. White 

kindly procured- teams and took .the
members to the Bluff for a field excur- | Qgjjfty 0f Major Maxwell from Injuries Re- 
Sion, under the direction of Prof. An 
drews of Mount Allison.

A public meeting was held In the 
Oddfellows’ hall at 8 p. m. Thursday 
evening, Inspector Steeves presiding.
The first speaker was Professor An
drews of Mount Allison, 
there had been a great degree of pro
gress ln science and along educational 
jines in the past years. Impressions 
played an active part in the teacher's 
work. One of the most Important tm>- 
p reset on recording machines was the 
brain. It was the storehouse of 
memories partly dead waiting for a 

We ap teachers are 
playing on the keys that make Im
pressions upon the pupils who come 
before us dolly and improving the. 
brains or recording machines of these,' 
elevating them to fitness for duties 
they will have to perform hi after life.
The teacher’s calling 1» a noble one, 
seeking to impart dally to child minds 
a baptism of richest blessing. We 
seek or Should seek to train pupils to 
habits of skill. With these trained 
forces they will be fine machinée in 
life and machines moulding the finest 
culture. This skill Is the habit of re
sponse, and habita are. with long prac
tice established. -Skill taught in 
youth is skin ter- life, and being », 
how careful the teacher should bé, 
because they are giving skill xvhich 
win stay With their pupils' for Me.
The same xvlth noble feelings and 
noble demands on the soul. We 
Should teach all a subject. Not every
thing perhaps about it, but everything 
that wni awaken the pupils’ souls to 
a love for beauty and good, to see 
that all things have a cause and to 
see the cause behind them. W> should 
keep from dry methods and adhere to 
those methods which will lead those 
under us to see things as human 
beings shmld see them and keep our 
souls and th.-ir souls human, as thev 
should be.

Dr. Harrison of the University of 
New Brunswick waa the next speak
er. He gave a historical sketch of the

ROTHESAY CHURCH SCHOOLS.

During the summer extensive im
provements have been made at the 
Rotheseay Church School for Boys. In 
addition to the yearly repairs a large 
school building has been erqcted. This 
new school house consists of four large 
clese rooms, which are of sufficient 
size to accommodate' eighty pupils 
without crowding. These class rooms 

thoroughly ventilated and are 
heated xvlth hot water. Everything 
has been done that xvlll increase the 
comfort of pupils, s Below the class 
rooms, the large basement makes an 
admirable place for gymnasium, win
ter play room and drill hall. Besides 
a comfortable reading room there is 
also the chemical labaratory in the 
basement. 'Above the school rooms t 
large assembly hall extends over the 
whole building.

Connected with the school rooms is 
the college chapel. It isl (a plain, celled 
building, capable of seating eighty or 
ninety persons. Daily morning and 
evening prayer are held in the chapel 
for ttye boys, while on Sunday even
ings a united service Is held tor both 
boys and girls. The boys’ school 
seems to be growing ln efficiency and 
popularity each year. There are at 
present about forty resident pupils on 
the list, and everything tyetokens a 
most favorable opening on the fifth of 
September. .. ■

At the girls’ school everything has 
had a military (college training and is 
a lieutenant of the 36th Battalion of

tive. A committee was appointed to
and

?
HALIFAX.

4
are

services to the order.
John A. MacGiUivray presented the ceived.

in that Une. 
its, including HALIFAX, Sept. 2.—Very great gen

eral regret Is felt over the demise of 
Major James Maxwell, of the 1st Regi
ment Canadian Artillery, which oc
curred this afternoon. The death re
sulted from injuries sustained by 
Major Maxwell on Tuesday evening, 
while practicing with a horse, pre
paratory to drill in the military school 
of equitation mow being conducted 
here. The accident happened not one 
hundred yards from Major Maxwell's

The de-

gfe >
He said

What are called 
te lopes here are also known 'as nut
meg melons in Ohio. But the waiter 
did not know that. She went to exe
cute the V>rder. By the time Mr. 
Clark’s appetite had been properly 
stimulated by anticipation, she came 
tack, and laid before him a tiny butter 
tip, on which reposed one of the (ordhi, 

of the spice 1 dealer. -

F
' Premier Emmerson occupied a seat 

on the platform of the supreme court 
°r j today.

England. (Cheers.) One needs no in- j Qep. G. Carvil, M. P. P., leaves to- 
spiratlon to do so here, because the j night for home, and will be joined at 
Order -of Independent Foresters have ] Montreal tomorrow by Premier Em- 
been for the last year, sir, sowing the mereotL mry nutmegs
seed and now they are resting under The heat here is stifling. It was 4fter some enquiry end explanation 
the foliage, and in a little while they gg ln the shade yesterday and 96 to- Mr Clark got his nutmeg melon,, and 
will be eating the fruit of Interna- д£иу- The Foresters sat "with coats off 7 carries in tils waistcoat pocket the 
tionai comity between these two great and fans in hand at today’s session- other souvenir.
nations. (Applause.) And I have been city is packed xvlth visitors. The New Brunswlckers who came to
a little surprised, sir, to see discus- ____ Foresters’ Island included John Me-
sions that are going on elsewhere. I ; - лши_ xr т> a G Seovil and W. W.
do not mind what may be said by (Staff Correspondence of The Sun.) MP p,, Lt. Col. Markham, F.

_ , _ ,, the Ш,ЄГа(^,Л!І FORESTERS1 ISLAND, Aug. 29.- w. Emmerson," Dn Mullim and Mrs,
chop up their Latin, or spin their fine get llke an emerald amid the sparkling Mullln, J. S. iFlemaing and Mrs. Flem- 
spun theories; I do not care xvhgt the watere cf the beautiful Bay of Quinte, lfl„ Wm. Klnghom, Le Baron Cole-
yellow Journals and Jingoes of Wash- ; Forester’s Island is the abode of rest- raan, and the Sun representative. W Ontario, has been added to the staff, 
ington or London may flilnéss and peace- Beaiutlful Itself, д AUey and Mrs. Alley of Truro, Mr. This gentlemen will take the over
written to the 7°*?^ to/ 7 18 surrounded by beauty, of the Eogan of WoKvllle, and. Mr. Hetsler alght of athletics and drill.
International  ̂TOn^yand general Jur- . ,juajlty -which allures by the quiet ^ Halifax were also of the party, a? 
isprudence that «he» lands shtil » j of вітрцсиу. There Is nothing well м the P. E. Island delegates.
march forward In that high vanguard, „gged OT wUd to produce striking ____
leading in thé pa№way °'™!veraV contrast Bay and island and shore TORONTO, Sept, 2.-The supreme
civilization- and Uberty. (Applause.) yjend peacefully in a scene thàt sug- court of I- p. F. today decided to 1Є- 
Did it ever strike you-y?7 JE* geste the calmer moods of nature, and place the capitation tax xvlth a tax 
know perhaps,1 do not Know-whe- ltwitéB repoae. The island Itself is ter the extension of the order. It xyill 
ther It is accident. ^ ^ . ° j only 'a few acres in extent. It is per- tye five cents per month on <500 tyv
It has been, those who buuded j fectly ieveii and only a few feet above durance, ten cents on $1,000, fifteen
perhaps better than they knew ana j tfae ]eyel oj, №е Ьау It bare of cents on two thousand and so on. A 
so it is that we can Sing the flotious except ^ the glde near Deeer„ ^6oUltlon was adopted that no per-,
words of our *7°. "7“™ - . antbem .onto, and here among the trees Is sons of Chinese, Japanese or negro 
and that beautiful ovum. yr, Oronhyatekha'e charming cdttage, extraction should become members of

“iMy country 'tie of thee, a hotel, a large paxdlion, several lit- the order.
Sweet land of liberty,. . | tie, cottages^ end on the Shore a pier, Judge Wedderbum protested against-

Of thee I sing," ■ „ from which a steam launch makes the introducing of the color line, and
to the same music and same strain, the trip to Deseronto" pier in seven every lower province man opposed the 
so that lt is not necessary to change minutes. The Island gets its xvater exclusion of the negroes, but the Am
ené single bar, and when these two supply from a tank, a new one of erican delegates carried «he point, 
great nations shall meet together and 20,006 gallons capacity being now un- A sensational Incident occurred in

der construction at a height that will connection with the paragraph of the 
earn' the supply Into every room of report which referred to whfat wap

--ESS
t

own door on Roble street. ■■■ 
ceased had barely got fairly well seat
ed ln the saddle when the horse ne 
rode shied and reared up and start” 
to run south with gxoat suddenness- 
I he deceased lost his seat xvhen the 
horse reared, and mode a vain effor 
to retain hold. After the animal had 
gone about seventy yards, Major Max
well, who had been clinging to the 
horse’s neck, fell cm his bock on 
ground in front of the house. The 
animal continued running end_tremP- 
ed on the prostrate man. Major Max
well was in oomm&nd of No. 4 com
pany and xvas the senior major. В 
wæ en excellent rifle shot. When the 
present colonel xvas promoted the honor 
would have come to Major Miaxxveii 
ha! he not voluntarily stood aside. He 
was a prominent Worker in the church 
and Sunday school, and was one of the 
very best citizens. Major Maxwell was 
Only 87 years old.

resurrection.

1mil
a

Ithe acamediciana;

ÎvjH

I

At the girls’ school everything ha' 
been done to make the place and its 
surroundings as homi-like, as possible. 
Few places are better suited for a 
home school than is “Klngshurst.” Its 
avenues, spacious lawns, broad veran
dah and pleasant conservatory make 
it all that can be desirable as an ideal 
home tor girls. Under Mies Machln’s 
supervision there is no doubt but that 
this school will be thoroughly ^ticcess- 
ftyt Already the list of pupils is large, 
sjnd it Is expected that when the school 
opens on the 14th, of September 
place xvlll be taken. ■ <
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Children Cry for\
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shall, whether by formal treaty or 
not or merely by an understood rela-
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B„ SE^XEMBER 7, 1898. 8
COMPLAIN OF AMMUNITION ”
_ , _ .it і, h Such an opinion reflects no very pro-System of Double Targets Also, Con- found knowledge ot the .oo*struction 

demned - “ Kickers’ » An-
marksmen assembled at Rockllffe to 
have a few facts on the subject.

As long ago as the seventies Russia 
ran up against this same trouble. 
They found a remedy and made n< 
fuss about It. As they were not in th 
peace promotion business then, other 
leople were allowed to find out for 
themselves—and forget.

The breaking of the cartridge 
Is due to the brittle condition of the 
brass, induced iy a chemical change 
in the composition of re-filled 
This *s a very curious reaction, and 
was at one time blamed on electrical 
action in presence of moisture—be
cause cases that had been wet 
more brittle than others. If there is 
electric action It Is only of secondary 
importance.* The direct cause Is the 
mercury from the «fulminate in the 
primer. It forms a weak and brittle 
amalgam with copper and tin: Alter 
a shot the deposited mercury works 
Into the brass of the spent cartridge.
The increased facility of the process 
with moisture is possibly due to elec* 
trie action, but more probably to a 
trace of nitric acid derived from the 
cordite fouling.

Tob this reason it Is found impos 
slble to reload the solid drawn brass 
cartridges with any degree of 
cess at present, and the trouble ac
cumulates unless we do as the Rus
sians are said to have done—“glace the 
inside of the case with |eni Indifferent 
varnish.” As aluminum is tree from 
this defect, it may presently come 
tc be an economic material for real re
loading cartridge cases, and also save 
weight. The present case Is made to 
scll-Hiot to re-load.

MT. ALLISON ACADEMY ê COMMERCIAL COLLEGEN«W YÔfeK ^ÔCTBrofEM.''
Nekr York Nocturnes, and Other 

Poems. By Ç. G. D. Roberts. Lam- 
eon, Wolffe &~Co. Boston and New 
York.
Professor Roberta has attained a 

Poaitlcn which makes noteworthy any
thing 'from his pen. It Is interesting 
to see bow In this venture into a 
fresh field there Is preserved the dis
tinction and art and the sureness ot 
touch which has characterized his 
poetical work hitherto.

This httle book exploits new ground. 
In It Is epitomized what may be term
ed the potential poetry of a great city. 
Now, poets on this subject, as on more 
than one other, do not see eye to eye. 
And, Indeed, one can not easily fancy 
a muse habitaring brick and cut stone, 
and having her goings in railway 
trains and cable cars. But there is a 
charm in that environment—lovers of 
unadulterated nature t<? the contrary 
notwlthstanding^and has been felt 
and Interpreted more than once. After 
all, It to In the city that one catches 
most clearly the “still, sad music of 
humanity,” so dear to the poet’s heart. 
We nave had the poetry of modern 
London; and, to carry the illustration 
further, Kipling has found-: in the 
steam engine and the ocean liner a 
poetry which—unsuspected enough—is 
nevertheless vary real. To the ordin
ary observer the conditions. of modern 
life appear essentially prosaic. Yet, as 
a matter of fast, the elements of good 
verse are abroad today as markedly 
as ever they have been.

Which brings us to “New York Noc
turnes.” The name of the book ex
plains its scope. The idea ,1s original 
and finely wrought out. The truth of 
the point of view, as said above, is 
unsuspected toy many, tout Its value 
and beauty are recognised - soon 
enough when put forth In such pleas
ant guise. They are, perhaps, more 
apparent to the stranger and sojourner 
than to the permanent dweller within 
the gates of, New York. For example, 
here Is a quotation from * Twilight on 
Sixth Avenue”:

Over the tope of the homes 
Twilight and sunset meet.

The green* diaphanous dusk 
Sinks to the eager street.

’ -- • .*
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ROMAN CATHOLIC UTTERANCES.
We do not believe that the church 

should leave the field entirely alone to. 
the saloon-keeper to champion our 
laws. We believe that as long as the 
Saloon dares, with brazen effrontery, 
to demoralize our politics, that the 
church, with uprightness, with a clear 
and serene - countenance, should enter 
the political arena to purify It —Rev. 
Father Cleary, Kenosha, Wls.

What is It that keeps the Irish peo
ple in these low social conditions? The 
saloon. Thither goes the money earned 
by the sweat of their brow. Thence 

were do men issue, broken down In. health 
bud strength, to swell the list of idlers 
and paupers. Our disgrace and our 
misfortune In America Is the number 
of Irish saloon-keepers.—Bishop Ire
land.

Don't sell liquor. . I would rather dee 
any young man become a tramp and 
beg from door to door than to sell 
liquor for a living. There Is no meaner 
or more contemptible way of getting 
a living than by (selling rum.—Rev. 
Father R. J. Barry, Hyde Park, Mass.

One of the great blessings of no 
license Is that is has crippled the power 
of the saloon—one of the most power
ful, bold, persistent and audacious op
ponents to what Is good.—Rev. Father 
Sculley, Cambridge, Mass.

The saloon is the recruiting office of 
the devil, of blasphemy and of Infidel
ity. It is the duty, therefore, of all 
who love God and the church to op
pose the influence of the saloon.—Rev. 
Father C. J. Burns, Providence, R. I.

We know that Intemperance has 
wrought evil In the liberties. ÔÏ our 
country, and In the politics of our 
country. Oh, the meannfess of our 
politics that will be led by the grog- 
selling element!—Rev, Father W. El
liott. C, S. P., of New,York.

We who labor so hard to rid our 
mother .country of landlords and land
lord iniquity,, ought not to become 
slaves to the rum-lord, and bow to the 
iniquity of Intemperance.—Rev. Father 
T. J. Cooaty, Worcester, Mass.

The first term of the 6вГН YEAR of this well-known Educa
tional Institution will begin September 1st, 1898,

Parents desiring to give their sons a good ENGLISH EDUCA
TION. or to prepare them for a BUSINESS LIPS or MARTICULA
TION Into Colleges of ARTS, MEDICINE or DENTISTRY should 
avail themselves of this Home School for Boys. For Calendar 
apply to

nual Meeting
-

Less Fault-finding Than Usual at the Gath

ering of the D. R. A. Competitois,
.

p
-!OTTAWA, Aug. 30—The annual 

meeting of competitors at the D- R- 
A matches, popularly known as the 
" kickers’ ” meeting, was held in the 
drill hall tonight, Lt. Col. Tilton» 
chairman of the executive committee, 
presiding, and about fifty competitors 
being present. The meeting was hard
ly up to the traditions of the “kick
ers,” for although attention was call- 
ed to several things which it was 
though could be improved, there Тф». 
nothing, like some of the oid-time 
kicking Which used to mark this meet
ing some years ago. Indeed, in one 
particular, the meeting was more of 
д “mutual admiration meeting than 
a kickers’ assemblage, for every, 
speaker took pains to express the 
greatest satisfaction with the range! 
and about every other man called it 
an “Ideal” range.

JAMES M. PALMER, M A,
case Principal.

TO CHARLOTTETOWN.eases. culture,
provision merchants, fruit merchants, 
green-grocers, butchers, bakers 
others—can obtain a steady supply ot 
Canadian products of first class qual
ity, not likely to spoil in their , posses
sion, they have a chance for fair pro
fits and are likely to push the sale 
of their goods with their customers^ 
more than they would push the sale 
of goods of Irregular quality which 
are liable to create fault-finding, or 
geode likely to go out of condition, 
increasing the risk of loss.

Finally, there are the Interests of 
the consumers. When they obtain a 
fine quality of farm products in the 
best, condition, larger quantities of 
them are consumed. The class of 
tomera who live in towns and cities, 
and who are well, able to pay high 
prices for such products, select only 
«hose which are to their taste, 1* 
composition, in condition and In 
learance.

In planning to provide or assist In 
providing a system of cold storage, 
regard must be had to all these in
terests. Men are concerned with the 
production of wealth and the progress 
of the country in those different cap
acities, The niddlenen, the buyers, 
the collectors, the transportation com
panies, the wholesale merchants, the 
retail distributors, are quite as essen
tial to the carrying on of the nation’s 
or country’s business with profit, as 
are those who are câlled the producers 
or the consumers- The laborers who 
Are producers of. commodities, or ren
der service in any capacltly, become 
the consumers in relation to those who 
do likewise in another capacity. The 
farmer is a consumer to the manufac
turer of furniture and clothing, as 
much as the carpenter and the shoe
maker are consumers in relation to 
the farmer.

Where these merchants —

Beaver Line Will Run a Cold Storage 
Service.

U
4

M
Û
1With a Regular Ocean Line Prince Edward 

Island Could Export Much Produce.

if;

(Montreal Herald, Aug. 31.)
N. Rattenbury of Charlottetown, P 

E- L, and agent for the Beaver line 
at that place, was In the city today on 
important business. D. W. Campbell, 
the manager of the Beaver line, and 
Mr. Rattenbury have been making 
rangements to have the Lake Winni
peg run to Charlottetown the' rest of 
the season. At last session of the 
(federal parliament $5,000 was voted 
as a subsidy to any company which 
would run a -vessel to Charlottetown 
and have cold storage compartments 
for the carrying of perishable goods. 
With hie usual enterprise, Mr. ■ Camp
bell has enquired Into the • amount of 
cargo offering, and‘this afternoon will 
likely see arrangements concluded by 
which the Lake Winnipeg will be fit
ted up with mechanical cold storage, 
and call at Charlottetown on her way 
to and from Montreal, thus gaining 
the subsidy. She will run three trips 
this season.

Mr, Rattenbury expressed himself 
as very much pleased with the ar
rangement. Prince Edward Inland, he 
said, was the most fertile part of 
Canada and all sorts of farm produce 
could be had for export. Even now 
large quantities of butter, cheese, 
eggs, bacon and oats were exported, 
but most of ft had to he sent by Que
bec,, as the Halifax; boats were 
not regular. Over a million bushels of 
cats had been exported last fall and 
this anting.

A regular service would develop the 
island enormously. There was a cold 
storage warehouse in Charlottetown, 
the only one in the maritime prov
inces. This, with a regular ocean 
service, would attract butter, etc., 
from around the gulf. One of the beet 
equipped pork packing establishments 
in Canada was in Charlottetown, but 
the difficulty of shipping had been 
too great to develop It to' any very 
srer.t extent. ’ -

Another source of cargo would be 
from the pulp mills and lobster can
ning establishment along the coast

There had been considerable talk of 
connecting the south-eastern part of 
the Island ,with the Charlottetown dis
trict by a railway, but it would be 
necessary to bridge the Hillsboro 
River, which would be very expensive. 
On this account the scheme hod been 
given up. If there was a regular ser
vice to Europe, Mr. Rattenburg 
thought that there would be no diffi
culty In having this railway built and 
the south-eastern part of the land de
veloped. He understood that there was 
fine grazing In the island and with a 
good outlet for stoci** large quantities 
of cattle and sheep would soon be 
forthcoming. __

The arrangements in regard to the 
Lake Winnipeg will likely be finished 
this afternoon and Mr. Rattenburg 
leaves for home this evening. The 
Beaver fine and their manager, Mr. 
Campbell, are to be congratulated o-n 
the enterprise they have shown in 
this matter.

vCLEVER COL. TILTON.
CoL Tilton, in opening the m 

made playful- allusion to thé 1 
ing” propensities ot some riflemen, 
and forestalled criticism by frankly 
stating that there had been so much 
difficulty in getting the ‘ range ready 
that the executive had almost been 
compelled to postpone the meeting. 
There was, therefore, some little short
comings, but he promised that the 
executive would see that several minor 
matters which were not quite what 
they were intended to be would be 
attended" to before the next meeting.

Capt. Davidson. 8th Royal Rifles, 
expressed himself as delighted with 
the new range, and was especially 
pleased at the absence of the old 
“brlsky” winds, which were so trou
blesome at Rideau range. He wqs not 
pelaaed, however, with the new 
“double,” от alternating,» targets, 
which, he thought, caused a lose of 
time Instead of a gain, and suggest
ed the adoption of the Bisley target. 
He pitched into the ammunition in 
good style, and thoroughly condemned 
it as bad, urging that a strong com
plaint be made to the militia depart- 

about it- He was also dis
satisfied with the flags displayed on 
the butts, and thought that streamers 
should be used, as at Bisley.

Capt Helmer had a complaint to 
make about the hotels, and thought 
that the secretary should attach a 
hotel directory- to the prize list, giv
ing rates charged.

Capt. Dillon of Oshawa complained 
about the ammunition.

* THE AMMUNITION.
Col. Tilton, in replying, said that 

the Dominion Rifle Association had no 
control over the manufacture of the 
ammunition, and could not rectify Its 
shortcomings beyond making a repre
sentation to the militia department on 
behalf of the riflemen of Canada. He 

certain that no ofte could regret 
deeply what had developed ait 

the ranges during the past two days 
with respect to the quality of the am
munition than did the officers of the 
militia department, Who had tried as 
hard as possible to turn out a good 
cartridge. The executive would lose 
no time In bringing the matter to the 
attention of the department, 
reference to the double target, he 
could only say that they were to a 
large extent experimental, but 
frames had been made under the sup
ervision of the chief engineer of the 
department of militia, and he had no 
doubt that when «he competitors had 
got a little more accustomed to them 
roost, if not all, of the objections to 
them would disappear. It must be re
membered that the new targets were 
barely got into position in time for 
the opening of the matches; that the 
markers saw them for the first time 
yesterday morning, and that there 
must always be some little difficulties 
to overcome oft the introduction of a 

As to the streamers; it

cus-
№
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C. J. STUART.
Montreal, Aug. 30, 1898.

THOUGHTS ON CREATION.
Tills world’s the history ot ages,
A volume vast, whose rocky pages 
i:«-cord In hieroglyphics rude 
The ii-ncHlings ot nature’s God,
The foot-prints ot that power sublime

A structure reared from nothingness,

The narrowing lines of the houses 
Palely begin to gleam,

Above the vanishing faces 
A phantom train flares on 

With a voice that shakes the shadows.— 
Diminishes, and is gone.

And I walk with the Journeying throng 
In subh.a solitude 

As where a lonely ocean 
Washes a lonely wood.

ç
Volcanic blast and earthquake shock 
Earth’s hidden treasures oft unlock, 
Depression here and there upheaval 
Reveal remains ot life primeval!
A life diverse and multiform, »
From the varied microscopic swarm 
(That curious an&malculum 
Who makes the water-drop a home 
And gives his heirs the right or trust 
To colonise each point of. dust) ;
To the monster so huge that Ms freedom of
Is somewhat restrained by the bounds of the 

ocean,
From the giant oak that smiles at the shock 

•Of the storm to the mouses that feed on the 
rock.

That mighty plain, the ocean’s bed,
Is but a storehouse ot the dead.
And mountains huge that pierce the sky 
Are hut antique sarcophagi.
And «very Shrub that crowns the 
And every bloom beside the rill,
And every footstep rests upon 
Some ancient mould or skeleton.

crowds fade softly
in a dream.

li
Any American citizen who says it to 

impossible for us to put down those 
evils, to enforce the laws that are upon 
the statute books against the liquor 
Interest, I would say to him he ought 
to abdicate; we are able to do It.— 
Most Rev. W. JI. Elder, D. D., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati.

ment
PICNIC FOR HON. MR. BLAIR.

'..,yA meeting of the liberal association 
of the city and county of St. John 
was held last Friday in the Mc
Laughlin building, the president, 1C. 
McDade, presiding, W. H. Trueman 
acting as secretary, ihe attendance 
was the largest since the eight of the 
famous annual meeting, the hall being 
fitted. The olub had decided to hold 
a political picnic on the St. John river 
some time in thé early fall and had 
decided to: Invite Hon. Mr. Blair, mln- 
ister of railways, -Premier Laurier and 
such other members of the cabinet as 
Mr. Blair might suggest. - A letter 
was rend from the minister of rail
ways, dated London, Aug. 19th, in 
which hj accepted the invitation of the 
liberal association, and stated" that he 
expected to be 1b St. John very soon, 
probably early next week.

A resolution was passed that the 
picnic be held at Gagetown on Mon
day, Sept. 12tli. The executive com
mittee was given full power to make 
all arrangements in connection with 
the picnic and also to manage the 
affair.

At toe conclusion of the general 
meeting the executive committee met 
and appoint 3d several .sub-committees 
and decided to call in the assistance 
of many of the association in' the man
agement of the picnic.

It is understood - the York county 
liberals will be asked to co-operate 
with the St. John liberals and 
excursion from Fredericton on the 
same day.

J
The contrasted simile of the last 

stanet to very effective."
Particularly beautiful is “The Ideal,” 

which Is by way of dedication:
To Her, when life was little worth. 

When hope, a tide run low.
Between dim shores ->f emptiness 

Almost forgot to flow,—
Faint with the oky’a fume and stress 

I came at night to Her;
Her cool, white Angers on my fare— 

How wonderful they were !
More dear they were to fevered lids 

Titan lilies cooled In dew.

Vote prohibition.

HAVE YOU ANY BOYS ?
From the Presbyterian Banner of 

December doth, 1896, published in 
Pittsburg, Pa., we clip the following, 
given as the words of an officer of 
the Liquor League of Ohio at a meet
ing in which the Interests of the saloon 
business were discussed:

“It will appear from these facts, 
gentlemen, that the success of our 
business is dependent largely upon 
the creation of appetite -for drink. 
Men who drink liquor, like others,will 
die, and if there is no appetite creat
ed our counters will be empty, as will 
be our coffers. Our children will go 
hungry or we must change- our busi
ness to that of some other more re
munerative.

“The open field for the creation of 
this appetite Is among the boys. After 
men have grown and their habits are 
formed, they rarely ever change In 
this, regard. It will be needful, there
fore that missionary work be done 
among the boys, and I make the sug
gestion, gentlemen, that nickels ex
pended in treats to the boys now, will 
return in dollars to your tills after the 
appetite has been formed. Atooye all 
things, create appetite !”

Such a statement seems absolutely 
fiendish; and yet, whether spoken or 
unspoken, the fact remains that the 
traffic exists only by recruits from 
among the boys. “Wanted, a hun
dred thousand hoys,” must be the 
constant motto of this infamous busi
ness, that a few may grow ruch and 
their children live in luxury while 
their patrons go down to the lowest 
depths of degradation and poverty-

Such a frank statement ought to 
arouse parents to take the proper 
steps to protect their children from a 
Molock, beside whom the ancient 
minotaur of Crete, who fed on young 
men and maidens from Athens, was 
a patron saint.

(The above editorial paragraph ap
peared in the Union Signal of January 
28th, 1897. The Incident therein relat
ed has been substantiated and we 
desire to bold it before the public, and 
especially before the fathers, until 
they pass judgment upon the saloon 
business! Do you stand for your boys 
or for the saloon ? *■ .

*

bill, ,

TMe finished earth», man’s dwelling 
The homestead of the.human rare,

place,
A banquet hall, a. festive board,
Where all tbe animated horde 
Of nature’s ward» assembled are 
To din* upon provided taro,
A garden planted by the Lord 
That blooms obedient at Ms word. 
Whose will compounds the colors seven 
To paint the earth and tint the heaven.

was
'

A breath from childhood’s daisy-fields 
Came back to me agate,

Hero In the city's weary miles,
СГ city-wearied men.

To name the beet of the Nocturnes 
were not easy.- Perhaps It is “A Noc
turne of Consecration,” with its pas
sion and purity and peace.

In the second division" of the book 
there are three poems which require 
particular notice. The first of these 
Is a pastel of delicate beauty! “The 
Solitary Woodsman." The other two 
are unlike anything their author has 
yet done. They are “Dream Fellows” 
and “Beyond the Tops of Time.” 
“Dream Fellows” Is a phantasy. “Be! 
yond tbe Tops of Time” Is in many 
ways the most remarkable piece of 
work in the book. It possesses a 
strange power. The sort of power 
that stands forth In Browning's 
“Chllde Roland.” Only the roughest 
outline can be given here. A watcher 
Is set on a marvellous “beyond the 
tops of time.” He sees below time 
the passing of created things and at 
the last a sea of faces that cry: “Give 
us the dream for which we died!” Yet 
none of the wonderful dreams that 
appear:

Cities of sard and chrysoprose 
Where choired Hosannahs never ceaep:

Valhallns of celestial fraya.
And lotos-pool» of endleae peace.

'None of these can calm the longing 
multitudes. But the realization of all 
dreams is:

Created last, viceregal man.
Placed on a point, a narrow span 
In mid eternity, up cast 
By the wave* of an unbeginning past 
Upon nature’s guardianship, a creature 
Endowed wMh every mental feature 
Of his Creator, complex being,
Crudely wise and darkly seeing,
Apparently present only here 
Yet partly present everywhere, 
rresisl mortal and divine,
In him the heavens and earth combine 
And agents from an unseen sphere 
Hold intercourse with mortals hero.
Sing cheerfully, oh mother earth.
Of man and'Ms Illustrious birth;
Let tiie sylvan corda of the forest trees 
Vibrate to the touch of the passing breeze. 
And the rushing waters, wild and free. 
Resend to the valleys that echo with glee, 
Ana the sunshine smile an the blooming 

timd
And réjofce with the waves on the foaming 

etirand,
No dirge need rise as thy bellow» sweep 
O’er the dead that He In the vaulted deep.
No need that the mountains should mourn 

In gtooin
O’er, the ancient dynasties they entomb.
That tiie fertile plains Should heave a aigh 
For the myriads that ’neath their verdure

With 1
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OVER HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

To the Editor of The Sun;
Sir—*1 ask for a little space to гтеяк 

ІВЩРЩМтЩИЕЯІМ ЩШШЩт of a house we visited on Sunday last. 
By -Pro.. James W. Robertson. Perhaps everyone does not know

The purpose of agriculture is to pro- house
duce foods. The surplus foods, above ^ w
what are consumed on the farms, form M . _ Z brated M^Jor
the basis of commerce In Canada. The V. Property of
cro-tos «г « a* «..mere, ’•». а«с,Км “ VbS*^^d*Æ

шп“«££ ЇЇ S” “І
.. aaswwtaa ЛІ* ЇПЄГЄ W6Pe ІП St. JOIUI ПО ШОГе than

Ü^^f’wbeat’to'the’eMrvUw о|ПЬга^ aetd on a hlU »nd ha» looking at It 
nn ?h^i«Tw and'frSn from the opposite side of the road, a

f appearance. The gardens and
the care of a pasture field to the flu- , w n tin<4» аАЛ-a— .f? hatter Hah on the table, ’*™*
“SSSU1' hïï?1ha” їйо£ « 1» № howavat. Ui. „««or

.ЬШ» ^ ,™»t тГ а„ at vkla. £Sl h^fd S’T?. £
е,ПІ thèv hovl°L Xe in^rh^V^ pressed by the neatness and “self- 
else they have to give lft exchaftge, the oonteat" that reign Inside. The draw- 
interests of other laborers must be ing room- with the exception of the
recognized. ___ wookwork, to mmch like our modern

Besides the producers-those Who but som(gh№W lt looka prettier,
grow cereals, fruits and other things, w oexticulartv “taken” with

and swine keep poultry, etc., etc.- ^ flreproof chip* In truth, every 
there are those who buy and collect t of the houee ^ aome little to- 
those products. The interests of the Meeting anecdote attached to It that 
buyers or collectors of fanrn Products Mr Henderson-many thanks to Mm- 
are not Identical with those of the klndly imparted. The fact that one 
producers» but both can obtain large hund^d and twenty years ago the 
profits when att the commodities sold major saw fit to bulld hto celltogsteo 
by the one and handled by the other feet high, proves undoubtedly that 
are of excellent quality, and In the he was a far-seeing gentleman, and 
very best condition. When food pro- that to Mm. at toast, “coming events 
dqcts become spoiled to any extent the cast thetr shadows before.” In the

The interests of the carriers or more than ten décodé* Mrs. Hender
son Is- Justly-proud of her grand oM

COLD STORAGE.new system,
had not been thought that they were 
necessary with three flagp on thé 
stop butt to show tiie direction of the 
wind, tout it the competitors wanted 
them, they should have them next
year. He also promised that the por these of necessity must appear 
hotelmen would be seen, and an ef- And рею, e’er men can sojourn here, 
fort made to get a special rate for
riflemen ON THB WpONG SCENT.

Indignant WifeMf you don’t quit 
selling liquor to my husband, I shâll 
prosecute you to the full extent of the 
,law!

Bartender—What’s his name, ma’am? 
Indignant Wife—His name to Absa

lom Kambfi.
Bartender—There ain’t a man of that 

і ame comes here, ma’am, 
druggist, next door.

S. S. Empress of China arrived at 
Vancouver August ,31st. 
press of India left Hong Kong August 
3lst.

7
Ш

Ж
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NOTHING GAINED.
Major Masson, chairman of the 

match committee, had decided that he 
had seen enough to convince him that 
nothing was, gained toy the double tar
get; unless time was gained, it was no 
used, and he had timed four threes, 
and found that onlv one squad got 
through in the schedule time of twen
ty minutes, and they were exception
ally quick marksmen. The others took 
26, 27 and 28 minutes. In theory, the 
double target was all right, but In 
practice It needed four things; perfect 
markers, perfect range officers, per
fect competitors and perfect regtoter- 
keepere. He expressed great disap
pointment with the ammunition, and 
thought there must be some defect In 
the system. As far as the range ltseli 
was concerned, he thought lt was an 
Ideal range In every respect.

GIVEN ANOTHER . SHOT.
Dr. Bertram spoke of the number o; 

cartridges which had split, or been 
otherwise faulty, and thought that 
where there was any fault with the 
cartridge the marksmen should be al
lowed an extra shot 

Major Maeeon explained that th> 
match committee had decided that so 
long as the bullet left the muzzle of Thaurand r en live in misery dav after 
the rifle It must be counted as a shot d»v. andïtok afie^'U. sufferinruntol/agony 
and he did not see how the matter from the* dreadful headaches. Husbands are 
could be settled In any other manner, disheartened, children neglected, and happy 
except by getting better ammunition, homes ruined. Most women strive to bear in 

Capt. Davidson brought up the old the suffering which they consider part
chedt shoto^d^vTZt01 riCO'
het shots, and thought that every which the liver supplies and hence the necessity 

shot which hit the target should count. : of keeping (be liver in good working order. To 
Col. Tilton explained that tbe asso- : cure the headaches you must cure the liver end 

ttatlun followed the Btotoy rule, and thus remove the cause of disease, 
be did not see how It could be changed. Dr, Chase spent years of his life in perfect- 

Afler a little discussion the matter ing a medicine which nets direetto on the kidneys 
dropped and the meeting adjourned.

ness of this remedy for sick headaches. Many a 
і home hag been restored to happiness es a result

To the soul made wise 
All true, all beautiful they seem.

But the white peace that fills our eyre 
Out-does desire, out-reaches dream 

For we are come unto the piece ;
Where always we behold God’s face !

Extracts, hpwever, can give no just 
Idea Of this fine poem. It Is sure to 
live, "

(«ne is struck by the excelfenit tech
nique of the poetry In this book. This 
is only attained by those who have 
done absolutely faithful work in tihe 
past. Mention should be made, by the 
way, of the striking cover design.

Roberta’s care In selection to such 
that only his beat sees the light, and 
bto best is very good Indeed.

A. B. DEMILLE. 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S.

ITry the

S. 8. Bm-

AN AWFUL RECORD.
Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, late minis

ter of justice for Canada, stated that 
In his opinion "an enormous propor
tion, probably three-fourths of the 
vice that prevails* at the present day, 
of the crime with which we have to 
contend * * * *ls owing to the foul 
evil ot intemperance.” Applying «his 
statement to the convictions recorded 
by Canadian courts, averaging 34,846 
per day, we reach the saddening re
sult, that fully 86,660 o| 
tlons are the ‘actual r 
liquor system. Щ
•,These figures are startling enough

гйїетж
they represent. Behind every Single-»ізгшй#гжа:
ЕЙШІІШ a.-®
mental woe, involved in the tragic prortuemg 
history of so щапу ruined Uvee. ЛЩШШ w

Surely the law of a 'Christian

• X
L
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Enemy Лі
THE SEA GOLD FAKE.

■Says the Eastport correspondent of 
the Bangor News: 

these convie- 1 Alls tor Cushing of St. John, N. B., who 
eeult of ' the reoeptly bed the coutraot from the Bleetr- 

lytic Marine Sato Os. at North 
pjffffiPl І

News oorreepctAnt that ®eTO wte, Stout; 
5ДОДЄ0Ф logs at this plant whee th*

“ТТІіГТііГ11* "*“*iss
up previous to the stopping of ocewtruetion.

J'!4tir *■'*
hesitate befbre 
an answer, but 

who know beet
û

Lubeo to

аВЩШг v' :

transportation companies are directly 
concerned In m quality, condition and 
value ot the products to he handled.

The Interests of the wholesale deal
ers, who are sesnetimes ;* separate 
class: from those who buy and collect 
the product* and also sometimes a 
separate class from those who retail 
or sell the products tn small quanti
ties, are relatively large, and the busi
ness chances from them also are Im
proved when products sire of good 
quality with the least possible risk or 
drteriorauon while in them posses-

lie interests of the retail merch
ants—the distributors—are most 
portant In «he development of agri-

- S

Thank you, Mr. Editor.
M. c. c.

“So your realistic drama has been 
taken off the road. "Yes. It was- so 
difficult to get real wheat flour to 
make the real bread with.’’

:
-rs

end o?Te m
munlty should prohibit, not sanction, bridge to the whsi

to:«t in the year.

by *

rl’ TV*!
, .vcivcrci

<*
., in this .

sueh a terrible evil.
The guest (an art connoisseur)— 

"Superb! SlmidF elegant!” Hostess 
—“I’m glad you like it. Soups are 

imy hdbby.” The guest—"Oh, I meant 
the tureen.”—Jeweler’s Weekly.

DEFECTIVE CARTRIDGES.

-^sassasssBSspareported at the D. R. A. meet. That 65 doses for 25*. All dealers.
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Uv Brunswick from 
I the present. He 
ly the- advantages of 
[at institution, and 
[se In patronage by 
Is: 24 years hgo the 
endance at the col- 
Ltwelve years ago 43,
L dally attendance of 
r Over 50 ner cent, 
ly properly too, that 
the college was in
country, scattering 

es from the Atlantic 
fl placing in a large 
pools of the province 
|e head of duty of 
5 no exception.
I was the next speak- 
th tribute to the pro- 
[every teacher should 
because of the holy 
calling, establishing 
throughout eternity, 

k one fact, that is 
[ not receive enough 
rs. He thought that 
Lade a mistake in re. 
hr s’ drafts, and ' tiiat 
letter with its money 
1 paying the teachers

■

Irden presided at the 
bed the meeting with

:ic.
opened In the Odd- 

After the read
ies and roll call, the 
h was taken up, re- 
Г President, T. Allen; 
Ls Ida Pearson ; sec- 
h ad(littonal members 
. A. Allen and Laura 
[Alward read a paper 
1 Latin. This paper 
by Milton Price, C. 
kteeves and T. Allen.

m.

ton converied at 1.30 
[elect Allen in the 
[tes of the last ses- 
bd approved and the 
which the discussion 
paper was taken up

і
roman was next In- 
l a paper on How to 
rite. Her method of 
subject was by the 
1 objects, upon which 
write stories, whcih 

r corrected by the 
карет was discussed 
a Inspector Steeves.

jted In 
She schools. He said 
5 abroad in countn 
that anything could 
his was a most er- 
іаіі children required 
chers in the profes- 
wrong a pupil never 

;. Primary teaching, 
say, was altogether 
erated, especially in

ie was inti

rraham read a paper 
! Lower Grades. The 
i on by President Al- 
llowed by a paper on 
:, by Mrs. 
i was 

and Miss L. Wet-

Ellen S. 
discussed by

read a paper On
hing.
ve a very interesting 
Teaching of Canadian 
history should begin 

of the school district, 
county, province and 
would arouse in the 
their country, 

ilch the history of 
; to .be obtained are 
iut of our1 reach, and 
ed and compiled for 

Local history

The

shers.
E we should teach suc-

krees was followed by 
toy Margaret Cox, H. 
в Stewart and Miss

we meet at Hampton 
irsday and Friday in

rote of thanks was ten- 
3. White for his kind* 
means of conveyance 

> on the scientific ex- 
the speakers, people 

he railway authorities

LIFAX.
axwell from Injuries Re
ceived.

it. 2.—Very great gen- 
tt over the demise of 
xwell. of the 1st Regl- 
ArtUlery, which oc- 

mcon. The death re- 
Juries sustained by 
on Tuesday evening, 

with a horse, pre
in the military school 
aw being conducted 
yit happened not one 
tom Major Maxwell's 

The de-bble street, 
у got fairly well seat- 
3 when the horse he 
reared up and started 
1th gv*at euddenneea 
it his seat when the 
id made a vain effort 
After the animal had 
ity yards. Major Max- 
been clinging to the 
1 on hie back on the 

of the house.
1 running land tramp- 
ate man. Major Max- 
nmand of No. 4 oom- 
toe senior major. He 
t rifle «hot. When the 
roe promoted the honor 
ne to Major Maxwell 
ntartly stood aside. He 
t worker in the church 
x>i, and wee one of the 
s. Major Maxwell was
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: .The reception which Sir Charlee 
Tapper has met amon* his Cape Bre-

Rev. Thompson in Trou-
b!e- WW" MW

the Important points in the large and - СОІІІГПЬіЗі

populous district represented by Min- 
self and Mr. McDougall. Everywhere 
be has been greeted by crowds,. and 
his reception (has been an ovation:
There are some public men who re
quire office and patronage, with the 
prestige of recent victories, to gather 
growds about them. Sir Charlee Tap
per has no offices and no patronage to 
bestow. He has no palace car to 
carry him about the country. He la 
not in a position to confer favors or 
to exercise official control. The crowds 
that gather to meet and greet him do 
it for himself alone. They recognize 
that some men are greater without 
office and out of power than others are

inch for ordinary transient
. •

For Ekale, Wanted, etc. „БО cents each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies Cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SUN PRINTING COUPANT.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY SÏÏN \ i. M
Suicide of a P. E. Islander—Exports to the 

Maritime Provinces—Very Hot Weather 

—The Fall Exhibitions—Condition of the 
Lumber and Fish Markets.
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THE LOYAL TARIFF-

The government organs are now lab
oring to make it appeafr that the 
Fielding tariff is not teas favorable to 
British trade than to trade with the 
United States. This is a considerable 
come-down. Before the returns of the 
last year’s trade were made public, 
tbe boast was the present government 
had given Canada a distinctly British 
tariff.— Now the best that can be 
claimed; Is that the.tariff does not 
favor the United States more than It 
favors' Great Britain. Even this con
tention cannot be supported.

The tariff affects only Imports, and 
here are the returns of last year's im
ports,- compared with those of 1888, the 

of the liberal conservative
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Яbut superior to lath and plaster, 
will not crack and fall off, absolutely 

• fire-proof, handsome in appearance. 
Send for our beautiful catalogues show
ing three hundred designs ? free for the 
asking. Estimates furnished on receipt, 
of plans.

./ (Froqi Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Sèpt. 3.—This city and 

ether parts of the' Atlantic seaboard 
with the whole machinery and influ- have experienced some of the hottest,

closest and most uncomfortable fea
ther of .the summer this week:" The 
temperature has been well up in .the 
nineties for four or five days. As Arei 
suit deaths and prostrations have been 

^ numerous, and those that are ill have 
The country win pay $360,000 for the a hard time of it. Even with-the - 

plebiscite which is to be taken tills "almost unbearable heat here "this-city ~ 
month.. This outlay is not too much, has been much better off than New 
tn the opinion of the government and 
paHiainerit, to pay for an expression 
of public opinion on the question of 
prohibition. It Is the duty of good 
citizens to make the test as complete 
and correct as possible. The oppon
ents of prohibition will claim that the 
man who stays at home should be 
counted against prohibition. Some 
few who claim to be prohibitionists 
have conceded Shat much, which, 
however. Is a complete and unneces
sary surrender jf the prohibition

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONence of an administration behind 
them.

1O
I « PEDLAR * METAL ROOFING CO. 

Oilkm. Ont. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Opens Sept 18th, Closes S6pt 23rd, 1898,

THE PLEBISCITE QUESTION.
w. H. Hi 

by a fall a : 
cusly ill. H 
considerable
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:
la tors, tempting one to hie to the or
ange grovee of Florida or the sunny 
(if arid),fruit ranches of southern Cal
ifornia, but It Is most emphatically 
not a report tha,t a government with 
a Sense" of responsibility for the wel
fare of its people should have permlt- 

, ted to Issue with its sanction and ap
proval.”

.Thé Highland Cadets of Montreal 
.are in the city. They will parade with 
‘the Scottish Clans on Mohday (Labor 
day).

The following; were among the ex
ports to the lower province» this week: 
210 barrels oil, 24,436 feet pine, to Dor- 
Chester, per schooner Victory; 106 
barrels flour, 28 barrels oatmeal, 220 
barrels com meal, <:0 sacks middlings, 
to Sear River, per schooner' E. Nor
ris; 600 barrels: flour, to Halifax and 
Charlottetown, pë- steamer" Halifax; 
250 sacks oats, 150 barrels flour, to 
Yarmot.tii, . per steamer Yarmouth; 
160 barrels flour, to Bear River, per 
schooner Muriel; 76 barrels flour, 75 
barrels commets!, to Meteghan and 
Tuàket Wedge, per schooner Lavlnie; 
150 barrels flour, 650 sacks mill feed, 
250 sacks oats, 260 bags com, 310 Mr-i 
reâs commeel, to Shelburne, Jordan 
Bay, Bridgewater and Liverpool, per 
schooner Narciss’xs; SO barrels beef, 
to St. John, per steamer St. Cpoix; 
150 barrels flour, 500 barrels commeal, 
100 bags com, to Port Williams and 
Canning, N, 9., per schooner Ethel 
B.; 485 barrels flour, 25 half barrels 
do., 205 sacks bran, 150 bags corn, 200 
bags commesal, to Windsor, per 
schooner Josephine.

The demand for lumber continues to 
improve slowly, but as yet prices are 
not much higher than they have been 
all summer. Shippers and mill men 
in the east axe insisting on more 
money, and .their efforts may be suc
cessful before long. Spruce and hem-: 
lock are quiet, with a slight improve
ment in the sales. Clapboards are in 
full supply, with the market easy. 
Shingles are in better request and 
quite steady, while laths are inclined 
to be dull. Prices are as follows:

Spruce—Random cargo lumber, $9.50 
to 10.50; frames by car, 10 inches and 
under, $13; 12 inch frames, $13.50 to 
14; 14 inch frames and wider, $14 to 
14.50; yard randoms, $9 to 11; boards^ 
planed one side, $10 all; kiln dried 
florlngs, clear, $16 to 19; No. 1, $15.50 
to 16; No. 2, $13 to 15; extra clap
boards, $27 to 28; clear, $25 to 26; sec
ond clear, $23 to 24; lathe, 15-8 In., 
$1.80 to 1.90; 11-2 In., $1.60 to 1.75.

Hemlock, etc.—Eastern hemtook, No. 
1, $9:50 to 10.50; Eastern pine, coarse 
No. 2, nominal, $16 to 17; extra pine 
clapboards, $38 to 40; dear, $35 to 36; 
second clear, $30 to 35; extra cedar 
shingles, best brands, $2.60 to 2.65; 
other brands, 10 to 15 cents less; sec
ond "clear, $1.75 to 2. :: "

Trade is still very quiet In the local 
fish market. Over 400 barrels of mack
erel have arrived from the provinces 
this week, and have sold at from $12 
to 17 per barrel, as to quality. Cod
fish are easy at $4.50 to 4.75 for large 
dry bank, $4.25 to 4.76 for large pickled 
bank, and $5.75 to 6.25 for large shore 
and Georges. Nova Scotia split her
ring are quiet at $6 to 6.50. The sar
dine" market is firmer, $2.40 to 2.70 for 
quarter oils and $2.20 to 2.60 for three- 
quarter mustards. Canned lobsters 
are in short supply and very firm at 
$2.75 to 3 for flats, and $2-60 to 2.85 for 
tails. Live lobsters the worth 14c and 
boiled 16c.

York.
The politicians are preparing fop the 

State and congressional elections' which > 
oo;vr this fall. The silver question, 
which has been overshadowed by the 
foreign situation, has again come to 
the front In many states. The demo
crats declare that this troublesome is
sue will be the leading question in the 
campaign as far as domestic politics 
is concerned, although the treatment 
of the soldiers of tty* nation will be a 
profitable subject for discuss! oh by 
democratic orators and

Several n 
Rhodes, Cur 
Dominion C 
the road.LÎV6 stock and farm and dairy produce must be on the 

grounds at io o’clock, a. m., Wednesday, 14th September, and 
live stock may leave after 6 p' m. Wednesday, 21st Septem
ber. All other exhibits must be in place not later than 10 p. 
m. Monday, 12th September.
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last year 
rule
1895-96—Canada bought tfom. Gfaat ,

Britain for home opawimptlon....$».»79.7« 
1897-98—Canada bought h*m Orvat . 

Britain for home consumption.».. 32,398,3»»
$681,34»
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’fvDecrease ..
Nov take our imports for con sump-

I platform 
makers. The state <* Vermont1 will 
vote for congressmen and state officers 
on Tuesday next 'The republicans 
are of course sure of carrying ' every
thing in eight, as they Always (do 
the region of mapte sugar, but 
duced majority is anticlpated-i Maine 
will vote Sept. 12, and there, too, the 
republicans will have their" owfi: way.

The people of Ipswich have been in
formed that Rev- ; William J. Thomp
son, the Baptist minister, well known 
in the provinces, who is suspected of 
the murder of his wife and a child of 
his second wife, formerly Mrs. Edith 
Murray of Halifax, has got into 
trouble at Kamloops, B. <5., where he 
was arrested for not paying sundry 
bills. Thompson went to British Col
umbia from Boston soon after his 
ond marriage. The authorities here 
who are investigating the death of fate 
first wife and the child, have not 
made a report on their finding.

The body of a’ man who committed 
suicide In Cambridge lakt Sunday has 
been identified as that of Patrick M. 
Shea, formerly of Summerslde, P. E. 
X, where his father and motherjreslde. 
Shea was 32 years old. There Is some 
doubt, however, abojit the identifica
tion, as the body has also been identi
fied as that of one John Shea of. Wo
burn. tr

The following from the lower prov
inces were in this city this week:. Gr 
W. Ganong, St Stephen; • Fifed S. 
Kent and Mrs. Kent. Fredericton; G. 
J. dtzler, John McL., Taylor, Halifax: 
Colin Fraser, Plctou.

The wheat crop 1» not quite up to 
expectations,. according to reliable re
ports. "The ifaot remains, however, 
that the crop Is the largest on" record, 
notwithstanding da nage from rust in 
the east and other unfavorable condi
tions. The price of wheat has fallen to 
about 60 cents and will likely go still 
bwer. The past month has brought 
about a further reduction to the pro
mise cf the potato crop, the breaking 
of the drougth in many potato sections 
not being followed by a recovery of 
cordition.

William Fielding of St. John has 
purchased the William A. Dyson farm 
at East Bridgewater, this state, and 
has taken possession. The property 
consists of 25 acres of land. The 
transaction was reported at 
■estate" exchange here, the 
being given.

Mrs. Marla W. Carroll, formerly of 
Chatham, died at Crescent -Beach, Re
vere, August 28, aged 59 years.

Mrs. Effie E. Farquhar, wife of John 
E. Farquhar, formerly of Hunt’s 
Point, N. S„ died at Hyde Park this 
week. The body was taken to :Nova 
Scotia for interment on Tuesday.

St. Andrews turnips have already 
reached this market. A consignment 
of new turnips was received a few 
days ago. • v

The steam yacht Albatross of Yar
mouth, to command of Capt Bldrldge, 
was In the harbor this week on a 
cruise. She will be up here for some 
time.

The announcement of the formation 
of a syndicate to control the fresh 
fish business of the New England 
coast," does Pot cause much, anxiety 
here. Most of the Boston dealers do 
not think the syndicate will ,bé suc
cessful. It does not intend to begin 
operations before next spring.

The Boston Transcript a few days 
ago made an editorial attack on the 
Canadian government for its Klondyke 
policy. Mr. Sifton came in for consid
erable criticism. Among other things, 
the Transcript says: “The golden- 
hued bubble has burst, and with Its 
Collapse will -come much suffering. To 
relieve this is the immediate duty of 
the dominion government, not as a" 
charity organizations, but as an atone
ment tor its actions to permitting it
self to be made the tool of unscrupu
lous retirons selfishly Interested In de
veloping a rush to a God-forsaken re 
&ion where already many have met 
death ІЙ Its cruellest forms, and where 
many more are vet destined to perish 
in the wilderness."

Regarding the celebrated Ogilvie re
port, issued under the direction of 
sifton, the Transcript ways: "It was 
issued broadcast by a private publish
ing establishment alt Toronto, who ob
tained the right to do bo from Mr. 
Sifton, and in connection with which 
valuable privilege there ha# already 
been much scandal in Canada. It Is 
the sort of publication that from time 
to time Is distributed by land specu-

tlon from .the United States :
1896- 96 .................................................
1897- 98 ............................................. .

.$68,574.924 
, 78,263,604 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ANRANCENENTC.

THE C. P. B. will cany exhibits from all points in New. Brunswick and 
Maine stations, north and east of Vanceboro, on prepayment of one fare, 
which fare will be refunded when the exhibits are"returned to starting point the 
property of original shipper.

G$heç fines charge going freight and return free.
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case. The ordinary reasoner, who de
sires to be fair, will probably conclude 
that those who do not vote ShAuld not 
be counted either way, but that the 
decision should go, as In other elec
tions, With the majority of ballots 
cast. " The 
case is not known, as the premier has 
refused-to say what he will regard 
sL mandate for action. These 
taiirties apply to the vote that is not 
Cast. The ballots that go with the 
box speak for themselves. It is bet
ter that a man should take some trou
ble to say what he wants than that 
politicians should be left to Infer 
what he wants tor his refusal to say 
cne thing or the other.

It is not now a question what the 
government will do in a given case: 
Still less is it a question of the motive 
of $he ministers in proposing this 
vote. The only question 

’plebiscite is Whether the people want 
a prohibitory law.

developed trade. Under "it Can- 
bought $19,669.460 more than be- 
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government view of the$681,349 less 
Britain.

The -government organs 
show of denying that the 
tariff Increased the tree list on United. 
States products more 'than on. British 

Well here are the figures :

EXCURSION TICKETS wifi be sold at all stations on the Atlantic 
D і vision from 12th to 21st September at Single First-Class Fare, good to 
return until 24th September.
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products.
1895-96—Free goods from Great Bri

tain ..«•••■
1897-98—Free goods from Great Brl-

CHEAP SPÉCIAL FARES:
Saint Stephen, Saint Andrews,

- Barber Bam. .

$8,913,663 

9,969,№
sec-

Bath.. .......
Bristol... ....
Floreacevllle.. 
Hartland.. ,. 
Newburg Junction..

2.30Jdin ^ М9М«аМІ«<*»гі999М9*Н'4М»
........ » 2.25I • -N

■ .- J ____ r-e -ЩШ 1 HHffiHH.. ,,.JPP
Fran the United States:

1895 96-Free goods bought by Can- 
•dB" to

" 1897-98—Flee goods bought by Can
ada , —

/; .$1,326,487 2.20Tickets will be sold from Sept. 12th 
to‘21st, good to return until Sept. 
24th. at $1.50 each.
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A Special Train on 16th Septem
ber Will Leave :

49,589,000
From Stations Fredericton to 

Westfield.
Tickets will be sold on Sept. 20th 

only, good to return tffi 22nd at:
Fredericton...............
Preiericton Junction::*".
Hwt . ' " ' •
Welaford,.... ..

ІПСГС&Е6
One million and a thtoi increase in 

free goods imported from Great Brit
ain and eleven millions Increase in 
free goods Imported from the United 

Apd this is notwithstanding

Edmundston.. ....
Presque Isle..............
Aroostook Junction 
FlorencevtUe'..... ... ......0.56
Newburg Junction............. 10.35

Arriving in St. John about 3.30 p. m.

in this ....6.00 a- m.
....6.36
....8.35

'
. .... .$1,50

. 1.16* The caus 
Board of j 
ending Sep 
infantum, { 
uremia, 1; 
ataxia, 1; i 
matiem of 
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95etatec.
that certain removals of duty from 
United States products did not go into 
effect until the middle of the year, .

The government puts up the defence 
that the full preference did not begin 
until the current fiscal year, and that 
the full effect will not appear until the 
next returns But so far as can 
be seen, the returns of npxt year will 
only emphasize the leeson of last 
year's statement. The British pro
ducer will make the most of ■ his 
twenty-five per cent reduction. „ The 
United, States producer will make the 
best of his one hundred per bent re-

70It seems probable that the trouble 
in China will be settled 
Great Britain is concerned by the 
sigmnent, of the Yiangtse Valley as a 
sphere of British influence, 
gion is the richest and most populous 
third of the Chinese empiré. Thç Brit- 
teh gfovernmmt preferred the “open 
door” oollcy which would have opened 
all China for trade on equal terms to 
all countries.

*
so far as

All Stations on the Gibson Branch
Havelock to St. Mary’s inclusive, on 

Sept. 19th, only good to return until 
Sept. 22.

Cardigan, and . all
above...........................

Keswick........
SL Marys..

A special train will leave St. John 
for Fredericton on the 20th "at 9.40 p.

On Sept. 19th only, Good for 
Beturn Until Sept. 21st.

RB-

Car.terbury, Benton, Debee 
Junction, Houlton 
Woodstock.. .....
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and Vanceboro.... ..
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A Special Train on 19th Septem
ber Will Leave :It Is reasonable that 

tils policy should be preferred since m.
Woodstock . 
Houlton,. .. 
Debee..., 
Canterbury.. 
McAdam 
Harvey.. ...

7.45 a. m.the Russian sphere is closed to all but 
Russia, and the French sphere Is clos
ed to all but France, while in the Brit
ish sphere the door is still open. This, 
as Lord Salisbury once remarked, ‘ is 
very generous but it Is not business.”

On September 15th, only Good 
for Return September 20tlK

Caribou, Presque Isle, Grand 
F’alls, St. Leonards, Green 
River, Edmundston and 4 ; 
Fort Fairfield..

Aroostook Junction 
Perth... ......................

7.45
.. 2.15 “
..8.55 “

Relatives 
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Cuba. Mr] 
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scenes in

9.45......dUCtiOn:% 10,25 “
Arriving in St. John about 12.45 p. 

in. Returning will leave St. Joba 
Sept. 21st at 9.40 p. m.

..$3.00 
.. 2.75

THE WINTER TRADE.

The Grand Trunk is making big pre
paration# for the winter trade via 
Poijland. The Allan, the Thomson, 
the Hamburg-American and the Elder- 
Demster have already been made. It 
is stated that a new company Is to be 
engaged to addition to the above, 
which With the Allanse will give two 
sailings a week to Liverpool, 
other services already provided for the 
Glasgow, London and Bristol and Ant
werp, make to the aggregate between 
two and three sailing a week. Port
land will therefore clear a ship nearly 
every day. Some of these boats are 
large carriers.

Next winter is likely to be a great 
season for Canadian exports. A fair 
share of the buélness should come to 
the Canadian winter port, and no 
doubt It will If steps are taken to 
secure ships capable of competing with 
the lines making ttieir terminus at 
Portland. We are now within three 
months of the beginning of the season.

ü
r 2.50

Various United States interests, not
ably those concerned with fish and 
lumber, have sent delegations to Que
bec to urge the United States com
missioners not to agree to a reduction 
of duties on Canadian goods. The 
Michigan lumbermen also ask the 
commissioners to induce Canada to 
continue the free export of saw logs 
and pulp wood. The seal monopolists 
want the Canadians to give up killing 
seals. The United States people ap
pear to have the same fault to the 
making of commercial treaties that 
was formerly attributed to the Dutch. 
They give too little and ask toojnuch.

CU CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Manager and Secretary.

W. C. PITFIELD, 
President.№ real
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tag so rich that in eight or nine 
months the little t\9o-stamp mill upon 
It has pounded out over $13,000 in 
gold. The quartz is said to run $40 
to the ton, free-milling. Mr. Foster 
recently left Rat Portage to look at 
the mine upon which he is having er
ected a ten-Stamp mill. With the In
creased capacity the Olive Is expected 
to do wonders.

HALIFAX.
The Smuggled Civars at Kentville Seized—Wed

ding Bells—Newfoundland Governor.

HALIFAX, Sept. 5.—Inland Revenue 
Officer Grant has seized a quantity of 
smuggled cigars at Kentville.

W. H. Green, well known liveryman 
of Dartmouth, is dead.

Captain William Simpson, a former 
■Canard captain to this port, is deed 
in New York.

William A. Curry, a billing clerk ir 
the I. C. R. freight office of this city, 
was married ta Miss Madeline Homer 
of New York, who has been in this 
oity for some years, and Is a favorite 
voaalfat.

The Newfoundland governor 
comamnder in chief of the Newfound
land military force, Is to be Lluet. Col. 
Sir Edward MacCallum, the appoint
ment having just been made.

DOCKYARD SCANDAL AT MALTA

Defalcations Had Been Going On for 
a Period of Seven Years.

MALTA', Sept 2,—The prosecution 
of Henry Vella, late cashier to the 
admiralty dockyard here, was begun 
today.

"The accused is Charged with three 
indictments, setting forth that he 
converted to hte own use, by means 
of false signatures, ini 1891, £14,432; 
between 1893 arid 1894, £10,600; and in 
1897, £1,200, the total defalcations
amounting to over £26,000.

The crown advocate asks for periods 
of imprisonment varying from1 seven 
months to two 'years in each of the 
lndictmeits.
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THE EXHIBITION. STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.The Detroit business men’s conven
tion, which passed a resolution asking 

"that the Philippine Islands be ex
changed with England for Canada ap
pears to have been quite serious. The 
absence of a sense of humor is a great 
bar to international good feeling.

Exhibitors at the exhibition should 
bear in mind that afl industrial 
Mbits in the main building must be 
in place on Monday, 12th tost, in 
readiness for the opening on the 13th. 
Live stock and farm produce will be 
received up to 9 a. m. on Wednesday, 
the 14th, and goods arriving later ex
cept under unavoidable circumstances 
cannot be placed In competition.

Saturday, 17th September, will be 
children’s day at the exhibition, -yhen 
every effort will be made tq (specially' 
Interest the children by new features 
upon thé grounds.

During the progress' of Sunday 
night’s thunder storm, the residence 
of Philip Palmer at Hampton was 
struck by lightning. The bolt struck 
the roof above the attic window on 
the east side of the house, and ran 
along towards the front, ripping up 
the shingles and making at least two 
holes in the roof. At the corner, an 
iron rod that connects the chimney 
with the root, attracted the lightning, 
with the result that the chimney was 
split tor a distance of some three or 
four feet. The destructive force of 
the lightning may be judged from the 
manner to which pieces of shingles 
arid boards and fragments of the 
bricks were scattered1 around, some 
being thrown several rods distant 
from the house. As the lightning for
tunately followed the rod upwards, 
the damage was confined to the top 
of the building. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
and a number of friends who were Us 
the house during the storm were 
greatly startled bjr the shock, and the 
ladies were fbr a time almost terror 
stricken.
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The United States growers of corn 
and manufacturers of binder twine 
have not asked their commissioners to 
secure them" a free market to Canada 
by making some corresponding con
cession to the dominion. Sir Wilfrid 
gave them a free market In Canada 
last year without any concessions.

Mr. Tarte is going to have his in
spection boat enlarged to afford room 
ter a larger party. It will now be in 
order for Mr. Blair to build an ap
pendix to ate private car.

and
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HOW THE BRITISH DO IT.

The capture of Omdurmaa Is the 
climax of a series of difficult opera
tions. Compared tg Kitchener’s expe
dition the Uhlted States invasion of 
Cufba was child’s play. General Kit
chener has marched a large force of 
British and native forces hundreds of 
miles through a hostile country, with 
no base of supplies except such as he

IN HONOR OF MINISTER BLAIR.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the liberal executive last night the 
chief details in connection with the 
picnic to be held at Gagetown on 
Monday, 12th lash, were arranged- 
It was decided to engage t$o steam
boats, the David Weston and the 
Aberdeen, and to secure the services 
<* toe City Comet and .Artillery 
bands. АД the maritime jnlnieterg, 
end possibly Sir Wilfrid Latlrier, will 
be Bregefft.

1 THE OLIVE GOLD MINE. "
-Says Friday’s Toronto Wforld : Hoe. 

Gteo. E. Foster, ех-mânlster of finance, 
te president of a company of Winnipeg
*ГЄго8%‘ІТЖ@ЬоЖ
OeWe iu the. Seine River district of 
Ontario. ’Abaprdlng to all accounts 
this property is a wonttr theWbe-

school, thl 
an carnes 
Grammar] 
versity ОІ

■

і

1 Good Words from Old Students.
NO. 18.

Without the course of study which I took 
at your college I could not have accepted 
the position which was offered me here.

J. ARTHUR COSTER, 
Head bookkeeper for Messrs. Macaulay 

Bros. & Co., Wholesale and Retail Dry 
Goods.

the Latest System of 

Business Practice— -

1 A Souti 
pendent i 
sembled ! 
Wlalker c 
witness ] 
daughter] 
Creighton 
formed в 
Andover j

established on the way, with all. pos
sible climatic disadvantages, and in 
the face of a grçatly superior force. 
He has made no mistakes, sacrificed 
no lives needletely, and,,, has Svorked 
out all hie plans with, exactness. Yet 
■there has been less ■ display of head
lines, lees perfer/ld official messages 
and proclamations over this Whole 
expedition than over one little fight 
at Santiago.

C Hv. '- 3 / Those Tired Kidneys.
Dr. Chase’s Kidneÿ-Llver Pills help 

tired kidneys to do wjhat they must do 
it you are to be a ; healthy map or 
woman. : .V-,
ІЯ....... t . . ■__________ ____ —.

Bwttzerland’e greatest industry, tile enter- 
tatament of tourists, he» been oflEritily 
puted to bring te 115,060,000 francs 2 
$6,000,000 mere than tin whole 
the eonteaemey.

, : pi
spread.

Magistrate—Wha/t to the charge 
.against this prisoner? Officer—Hav 
ing an infernal machine "in his posses
sion. Magistrate knarohist or bicy- 
cltet?

inthe Isaae Pitman 
Shorthand.

Send for catalogues to

presents і

wtel&eoi 
Thul, jr<; 
bride bet

■>, com- 

revenue ot
The Khalifa may now proposé a gen

eral disbanding of the African armies.Ik & KERR & SON.
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Recent Events in and
Around St John,
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Together With Country Items , 

from Correspondents and;
■ -

■
W.P (іExchanges ?■.... .',’ ‘-Г .■' '*■>y іmmh.w;

Ш, u
Preparations nearly completed for the 

grandest show this city has ever seen.
Railroads and Steamboats have len heir 

aid by reducing fares, and running special ex
cursions.

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SON to be changed, send

aSxaS
КІ***мпЬег! The NAZE of the Post 
ensure Ipromp^eompUaneeHvith your

THE SUN PRINTING CWitPAOT, 

lation of all papers pnbU^ed^ to^tbe

L< e '■ This, store is a 
school ,pf fashion! tVè’ 
educate juniors in the 
art of dressing. Every 
thing we sell them to 
wear is an object lesson 
in style; a valuable fea
ture that vdds nothing to u 
the cost. Vestee suits for 
boys з to 8 years, in. 
navy serges and fancy. 
tweed nurtures in a'!’"' 

variety of trimmings,. .$£.50, $5.00, 
$3'50> $4-oo, $4.50, $5.00,$6.00,^7.00,

37 Seeing such good 
suits ready-made may 
open your eyes to the 
wastefullness of buying 
the more expensive cus
tom nàadestiits. Tweeds 

serges, cheviots. Stogie 
breasted sack suits, all 
sizes, from 34 to. chest, 
measure to 46 to. Vast 

lit assortment $S, $6, $8, 
dwh $10, $12,$15,$18, $20.
” '■ •• r лі

m■

По
sn

\»*
іL1

1.
Thousands of people are in anticipation 

of the treat.
From north, from south, east and. west 

the vast multitude will move upon this city, 
and fairly take it by storm.

Every little town in the Maritime Prov 
inces will send its delegation.

Some more, some less, from out of the 
wilderness where the nearest neighbours 
miles apart, will the people come to swell this 
crowd of sight seers

Whât can we do for them ?
Stores are already putting on holiday 

dress. Decorations are going forward, win
dows and inside fixtures are decked with the 
choicest, ripest “ plums” from the field of bar- 
gaitisi;if||yÿ^ ip шщьЩшш ';'|Ш|іййМ

You will, see the visitor wandqr slowly 
from window to window, peep at this and that, 
dodge in here and there, for each little groupe 
has a number of commissions from friends 
left behind ; and the stay at homes are waiting 
to see what papa brought. The big trunk, 
bursting with fullness is opened instantly, and 
mother, brother, sifter, daughter await with 
longing eyes the viewing of some promised
gift-

я Щr
provinces.Maritime

please make a note of tale.

- Sch. Avalon goes from "New York to 
Campbellton with a load of. coal,, after 
which s(ie will load shingles for the

: 1
!■ !1 ■vf ,--.t. .w %

Wts\ ...... і

Sound.

W. H. Hayward, whio was; injured 
by a fall a few days ago. la. still seri
ously Ш. His case Is giving hie family
considerable anxiety.

1
B.

i.
A.-B. Сі Boysr- 

fl| the rough and tumble 
boy—the regtilar boy 
—who jumps and 
climbs, and runs about . 

the pleated suit .is 
Ж ■■the sort for you. Noth- 

^v^^H0tog fancy about them, 
^ neat, strong and plain,

■^g Fancy colored tweeds 
give them enough life 

M W to make well dressed 
boys, for lads aged 4 to 10 years, $ало, 
$2,50, $3,00. $3.50,$4 oo^4.so,$5.oo.

A man who wants 
an honest suit at an 
honest price, and his 
money back if hephanges 
his mind after he pays 
for it, can find it here, 
better than anywhere 
else. Double breasted 
suits, always popular for 
winter wear, to tweeds, 
serges and cheviots, $5, 
$6, $8. І10, Щ $iS,
$18, $20.

A1
3rd, 1898. Seyeiral new opal „care, built by 

Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, for the 
Dominion Coal company, are now on
the road.

The amount collected in fines at the 
Fredertetdfi police tiourt during August 
was $424.60. Of this amount, $300 was 
for Scott act fines.

— \чт ..RHfiPHHI
Says the Toronto Star: It Is likely 

that a squad of Dragoons from Stan
ley Barracks will go to the St. John 
(N. B.) exhibition.

■ •no —
A big strike of gold has been made 

on the continuation of the Hall lead 
at Oldham, N. S. The crushing of 
three tons gave a yield of thirty-nine 
ounces of gold.

< At Chubb’s corner, Saturday, T. T. 
Lantalum sold a lot of land, 40 x 100 
feet, on St George’s street, Carleton, 
in default of payment of civic taxes. 
The lot was owned by Norman Rob
ertson, and was purchased by John H. 
Lee for $76.

Iare m
must be on the 

i September, and 
У, 21 st Septem- 
later than io p.

1

l;

1
'

iSMENTS. • r*
j New Brunswick and 
payment of one fare, 
p to starting point the

V:J‘ eж
ї* m і. Bigger boys from 

io to i6 years wear 
a three piece, suit— 

^ coat, short pants and 
Ш vest, coat is eithèr 

Щ1 single or double 
H breasted, double pre- 

МШ fered by bpys. We 
■ have bloomer suits 

Wj (no vest) for btiyi 
W this age also. The 
I coat is Norfolk Jac- 
1 bet Style, ^ $3.00,.
■ $3:75. $4 00, $4 36,

% .To wear clothes, 
is the only way to 
know them Don’t 
merely look at our 
dress suits, wear one. 
Finé black clay worst
ed suits3 button 
cutaway, tailor made, 
perfect fitting, elegant
ly trimmed, $10, $12,

1 I- " $15, $18. Fine grey 
stripe trousers go 

Я' with black coat and
m vest. $3, $4, $5.

»ns on the Atlantic 
Class Fare, good to

The death occurred Sunday of 
George DunflelcL, a native of Portage, 
Kings county, but for some twenty 
years a resident of this city. The de
ceased, who was fifty-eight years of 
age, was manager for E. Archibald & 

Исо., successors to J. F. Gerrity & Co.

The monthly meeting of the General 
Public Hospital commissioners was 

* held Friday afternoon. A large 
amount of routine business was trans
acted. It was decided to appoint an 
assistant resident physician. The ap
pointment was postponed until the 
next meeting., ; ч.

> 00

The causes of death reported at the 
Board of Health office for the week 
c-uding September 3rd, 1898: , Cholera 
infantum, 6; old age, 3; drowned, 1; 
uremia, 1; diarrhoea," 1; locomotor 
ataxia, 1; wasting disease, 1; inflam
mation of liver, 1; consumption, 1: 
bronchitis, 1;, total, 17. ,

The Woodstock Press says that John 
Niles, who died near that town on 
Sunday, succumbed to grief. He was 
the father of the two Niles boys who 
were sent to Dorchester two weeks 
ago for stealing liquor from the sta
tion, and it was his daughter who 
committed suicide two years ago by 
jumping oft the bridge.

Relatives of Michael J. McGourty, 
who left this city some few years ago, 
have receiVed a letter from him from 
Cuba Mr. McGouflty Is a member of 
the 5th Regiment U. S. Volunteer band 
that is at present stationed at Santi- 

Mr- MoGourty’s letter was ac
id by several photographs of 
і and around Santiago.

ES: r 1
і'яИ
Щ... 2.30

2.25
*2.20

$5.00 $6 бо $7.00.2.10 %"ton. 2.00

Such is the home coming of the Exhibi
tion visitor.

And there will be thousands of him this

on 16th Septem- 
II Leave : !

■..............6.00 a- m. “Charity covers a 
a multitude of sins so 
do light overcoats... They 
hide from inquisitive eyes 

r the old summer suit which 
you are trying to make do 
a bit longer. * Handiest 
garment to a wardrobe 
for spring, fall, warm win
ter days, cool summer 
evenings — three fourths 

, of the year, $8, $to, $t2,
$15.

6.30 Sbtrog coat—:■ *-• 
used to be caûeà 
reefer, nothing like ' ■ 
it for the active slid- 

. ing, skating boy 
fa who dosen’t want .» 
®l his legs bothered.

High collar that 
I covers the ears,bût- 

■ tons close to the 
gr Deck, deep pockets,
" warm heavy lining, 

naps, friezes, heavy 
tweeds, and fancy cheviots. $1.50,

2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3 50,$4 00,$5.00.

Ж:ion ..8.35
..8.56

Ion.............10.35
>hn about 3.30 p. m.

Myear. л
A minute or two among the pictures and 

prices contained in the margin of this advert- 
isment may be -the mfeans of putting you 
the right track for the things you want*.

And if you cannot come, write for'samp
les, and ask for our fall book that tells you all 
about our store, and a lot more.

: :

ШAonly, Good for 
I Sept. 21st.

л

on Ш
teuton, Debec 
loulton and

.......;.i$2.oo 1 J|lam Junction
-■o.... ............... . 1.50

on 19th Septem- 
1 Leave :

,
l

-$ mW.... 7.45a. m. 
... 7.45 “

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.8.15
■ Ш. 8.55 “ 

. 9.45 “ 
10.25 IТ=Г A T.T. ST. J-OBZ2ST.John about 12.4S p. 

will leave St. Johw 
p. m. KING STREET, 

COB. GERMAIN.
ago.
compi
scenes

IііУі
iVERETT,

* and Secretary. 4 s&00

Mr. Vaux, a well known New1 York 
architect,, surveyor 
gardener is now In the city to oarrry 
oat an arrangement entered Into some 
time ago with the Kockwood Park 
commissioners. He Is to make a sur
vey and. plan of and designs for lay
ing out the park on a scheme which 
will be carried into effect from .time 
time and as the funds accrue.

and landscape

LIFAX. til:
George Harris, the keeper of the 

Provincial Lunatic Asylum who was 
gored by a bull on Friday, la resting 
easily, and it Is thought Is out of 
dancer.

іVan Wart was sick with malarial
ШеГ.Хог ten days, but it left no bad . ,ЯРЯНМЯН||ІІИІІІІІІЯІЯ 
effects on him. His company was not £ Very general regret was expressed 
among those that entered the city Saturday when it waa Iearnçd that W. 
after the surrender. On the 10th of H. Hayward had died, at his 
August his regiment left Cuba on residence, Quiepanaels, as a reeult of 
transport No. 9, and afterwards ftojurtea sustained on Sunday last 
transferred to the St. Paul, which :Mr. Hayward was on top of a step- 
landed at Montauk op the 15th. After ladder, putting down hay to his horses, 
being quarantined! for five days, Van when the ladder spread and he fell, 
Wart received tola discharge, and imi ‘striking on his side against the sharp 
mediately came to ynn, where he ex- edges of the steps. The result was 
pects to procure work after a much -that two ribs were started, one of
needed rest --------00 , ~ j them piercing his lungs. Dr. Emery

Among the arrivals on the C. P- R. was’called, and at first It was thought 
train Friday were A. J. Blackball Mr, Hayward would recover, but a day 
and H. H. Bridges, who registered at or two agd he was seen to be sinking, 
the Victoria as frrnn Vancouver. Mr. and the end came peacefully 
Bridges is a Suribury county hoy, end ‘clock Saturday morning. Mr.
Mr. Blaxslthall hails from Gloucester, ‘who was a native of Kings county, 
Both have been to„ the Yukon country Uvas a member of a well knowrf New 
and have experienced life on the trail Brunswick, family, fete brother being 

•and in Dawson City, and are now re- s. Haywak.
turning home wealthy only In expert- Hayward started In the crockery busi- 
ance and satisfied to let othere get Ahe ness With his uncle, Mr. Warwlctje the 
gold of the country. Mr. Blackball -firm then being known as Warwick 
left for Bathurst Friday afternoon. & Hayward. Later he assumed sole

„ , . _______ control of the b usinées, which he suc-
On the evening of фе tetof Sep tern- ceeefuUy conducted under hie own

at Bayswater Th^.were pre- ;p^.lee ot KlngB Comrty. who ,survives 
sent the Gibbon brottimw witii Wm> a r Hayward l»i Де only 
their yachting party, Professor h- m Hayward was a quiefAridBond, widely distlngutehed for Ms an un^M5^ut those who 
musical talents, amd who °n tMs oc- were lnt, JK3hZ^éé, found him to 
casion proved Mmself be of a cheerful, pleasant and kindly

; master of hie prMesrion.andMraG. a man who had observed
M. Burledgh of Portland P much, and able to impart «he-result of
gramme consisted ol a ban jo sMo by ш obeerwU(me en interesting

«К їй
î^^nentol and eajriiesuy devoted many yea« of life,

M. Bond and J. Worden presided a.% 
the organ. The party frtlred to their 
various homes well pleased With the 
performance of the; evening and the 
manner in which, they .were enter
tained by their frost and hostess. .

LANDING EX CARSREGENT DEATHS. FARM FOR SALE.
That desirable farm, situated on Guimao j 

Stream, seven miles east of Hartland, con
taining 235 acres, ot which 66 
vale, 125 acres cleared and In a high state ot ) 
cultivation, wen watered. Buildings con- \

25 tisa Ж5
, schoql house ce adjoining lot; two 
1 from saw, grist end other milts, 

sell wfth or without stock, machinery, etc.
Садцс of selling, poor health. For further 
particulars apply to Owner dn place. A. B. J. 
SHAN, Main Stream, Carleton Co., N. B.

Kentville Seized—Wed- 
Foundland Governor. es Is inter-8 Cans Ontario White Oats.

1 Car Feed. 'лС 
1 Car Corn and Oats Feed.

.... IN STORE....
Flour, Meal, Beans, Pork, Mélas

ses, etc.

summer M
t 6.—Inland Revenue 
seized a quantity of 

it Kentville. 
tell known liveryman 
dead.

n Simpson, a former 
:o this port, is dead

Much regret will be felt by the 
friends of the late Mrs. Barratt, who 
filed at her residence, Princess street, 
on Saturday last. Mrs. Barratt was 
a daughter ot the late Richard White- 
side of this city, and for a long time 
cashier of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. She will be remembered in 

ЩШШ Nova Scotia and New Brunswick on
found by one of the crew. JThe injured the olrcults where her husband, the. 
im.n was seM to the hospital in the Rev. Geo. M. Barratt, labored so sue 
ambulance His injurks are s-teh as ce8sfully щ the cause of Methodism, 
he is not likely to recover from. m-

Sch. John S. Parker, Capt. Gesner, 
arrived on Friday from Savannlah. 
with a cargo of hard pine for use in 
the construction of the new C. P. R. 
elevator at Sand Point. The Parker 
had fine weather up to Vineyard Ha
ven, which was reached In seven days. 
Since that She experienced light winds 
and calms, w’Mch resulted In the oc
cupation of twelve days in all on the 
run up. The Parker is in excellent 
trim. Her hull is painted a light lead 
color with white roils. She looks bet
ter than she did the day Uhe was 
launched. Capt. Gesner is to be 
gratulated on the appearance of Ms 
handsome vessel.

Phlllibert Aeselin, a sailor belong
ing to the str. Tiber, which, arrived 
Friday afternoon from Montreal via 
Halifax, fell down the hold shortly 
after her arrival, and was seriously If 
not fatally injured. No one saw the 
occurrence, and the first that was 
known of it was when Asselin was

farm
müee Will

' N. I

fry, a billing clerk in 
fht office of this city. 
Hiss Madeline Homer 
ho has been in this 
krs, and is a favorite

land governor and 
let of the Newfound- 
?e, is to be Liyet. OpJ. 
Callv.m, the appoint- 
been made.

1 **++***+*****+********«

S7t»S10a Weektt^-;JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street. St. John, N. B,

do the We want 
eaUty to

one
inat 3- 0’-

40
to* mA. St. Geo. Rlohardson, B. A., class 

’86, Ünlverstty of New Brunswick, re
cently vice-president of Merits Brown 
College, Atlanta, Ga, has been called 
to the presidency of Edward Waters 
College, Jacksonville, Florida a more 
advantageous position and with In
creased facilities for advanced work. 
Prof. Richardson is a nephew of I. T. 
Richardson, principal of Queen street 
school, this ■ city, and has a record as 
an earnest student of thé St.. John 
Grammar school, and later of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

ESS r.:
Co-Operative 

Co., 15 Leader Lane, Toronto. Ц
Mr. To Subscribers of the St 

• John Sun.
f

LNDAL AT M1AI/PA.

1 Bern Going On for 
f Seven Years.

2.—The prosecution 
late cashier to the 
ird here, was begun

charged with three 
ting forth that he 
own use, by means 

-ee, im 1881, £14,432; 
1894, £10,600; and in 

і total defalcations 
nr £26,000.
route asks for periods 
varying from' seven 

years in each of the

BOBT. В. ШШ & GO.,The following Collectors are to the 
named. Subscribers to ar?Counties

rears will pieaaedbe prepared to pay 
when called on.

L. J. Folkins, Prince County, P>B. I;

Edgar Canning, Albert, N. В. . 4ічГ 
L. M. Curran is travelling the 

Counties of Sunbury and York.
H D. Pickett, traveller for the Sun, 

wlU caU on subscribers to Dlgby Neck 
during the coming week.

ШШ Commission Merchants,
j№r/;

70 ВИШ 8ТШІ, m TOOK.
con-

A.J
A South Tilley, Victoria Go., corres

pondent writes: A large company as
sembled at the home of Mrs. John 
Walker on Wednesday, Aug. 24th, to 
witness the marriage of his second

Spruce Timber and Laths a special 

ty. Consignments and Correspond

ence Solicited.

* '• rt; .. .
Belt. Harry Morris, deal laden, slid 

Off the in the sUp at Robertson’s 
upper wharf Saturday and ran Into the 
bark Finland. The schooner’s roll 

davit were carried away and her 
stem was damaged. The bark was 
somewhat' chafed and Buffered other 
injury. The captain of the Finland 
offered to settle for $100, but Ше the 
captain of the Morris refused to pay. 
Two pqrtwardens examined the bark 
and і net runted her commanded -to 
make -іgood tihe. damage done. The 
schooner will be called upon to pay 
for the same.

.X ■ :
620 Й,daughter, Jesfle C-, with David O. 

Creighton. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. *.%L G. Gratz of 
Andover at three o’clock p. m. After 
partaking of a substantial and well 
spread repast, the company Indulged 
in dancing until the dmall hours. The 
presents were numerous and useful. 
The bride and groom have the beet 
wishes of all who know them. James 
Paul, jr., acted as groomsman, the 
bride being attended by her sister.

H. Bond; duet by.and - D. BOYANBR, Optician.
■ “ ! * Byes Tested and Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted. 
BE. Glasses can be Alwayi Duplicated 

or Exchanged by Mall, as the 
VIslenof.Every Purchaser 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Is Registered,
543 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

byen; vTTT
WANTED.eéve

WANTBD.—Induetmroe man of Character

; ^

baa been vWtiog relatives ia tide city, ter "AGBNTS.^t am just aUrilng-thT-beet 
turned to New York Saturday. , J for

• Read the -Semi-Weekly Sun.” ШнаШл‘ *?***•

Liait ie the charge 
loner? Officer—Hav- 
îachipe in hie froeeee- 
: Anarchist or blcy-
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Dr. Tahni 
advocated . 
contradictio 
and declare 
Improving 1 
tianlty; tea 
teasing the 
became too 
ot tht ancoi 
made Hke.'j 
birds and 
creeping th 

This is a 
evolutionto1 
iai origin 
stowed y< 
was contr- 
science, bj 
mon sense;! 
the creation 
of the woj 
account col 
certainly a] 
in opposite] 
hour, them 
the same tn 
evolution a 
ception, w] 
Chat evolu 
thousand!; d 
as Agassiz I 
raday and I 
their doctr] 
contempt. ] 
favorite the 
fittest” wad 
truth, aild ] 
always dovj 
and that j 
improvemei 
world excJ 
indirect H 
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of that sed 
a pessimisj 
stead of it 
is half-pad 
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impress th] 
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up through 
admit that 
as they cal 
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Between tj 
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where in 1 
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m PROVINCIAL NEWS: tanner to -Daihouale, —the - tetter-to 
Acadia.

by ’Judge Witson~anroeimaa tu'Otr». 
and for this several millions ot logs

F

І'Щ hop:
executive of the plebiscite association 
met here on Saturday 
Mr. Fibster presiding, 
copies of the electoral 11 
procured find an active 
ranged tor.

A large number of the residents "of 
the vidage paid their respects to Mrs.
Eleanor Rogers of this place yester
day, if being the 87th anniversary of 
her birthday. This highly esteemed 
lady, though nearly a nonogenarian,
Is hale and hearty to a -quite remark
able degree,'and in the full possession 
of her' mental faculties.

Mis. Taylor, mother of John Tayloi
Cape, died at- her home-11111 

Cape yesterday, from cap- and 
cer In the face. She was about 76 
years Of age.

NEWCASTLE, Northumberland Ct „
Aug. 29.r—The annual picnic of - the 
employas of the Iuterootonial railway union шш this artemoon rounu ше 
between Newcastle and. Campbell ton body of an unknown- man floeflugjin 
wae hejd on Saturday, 27th.flnet„ e*.
New Mills. A special train’of tight 
cars - 
cfne- 
wlth 
castla

Waterford who were charged with Senator Baird, Adam Beveridge and

ground

oe Patchen Reduced the Amateur 
Drying Record.

uhaving assisted ;*»: ’

, was brought to ei 
hy^the accusedЛНИшиЯ

cÀseff, spoke w 
Attorney General White and George 
W. Fowler, M. P. lb, for the part they 
had taken in the case, and aleo gave 
a little good advice to the accused. 
These seems to be only regrgt that 
White, the escaped prisoner,] is at 
large, apd did not get the punishment 
which assuredly awaits him for hie 
villainous acta and the great trouble
dSTtb116 ““ p^ ; t^ -officera

Ms&tess* *•
ST. STEPHEN’, Sept. 2,—Workmen 

employed Upon the logs above the 
Union Mille this afternoon found the

evettjng, Rev
ьЯйЙ I

! canvass Ar-

Hale * 1 
ià time sub-conti 
uomlng tng Cony 
, The pealed, pi 
9 ac- holders саши* attach 
Hon of when othei* owners

ested. Thomas Lawson for claimants; 
Van wart, Cv C., for defendants.

Among those who went to the Tor
onto exhibition this evening are Rev. 
J. J. Teasdale and wife, Geo. Gilman 
apd wife, Johiv Kllbum, John PaUbpr 
and О. M. Hartt. ' -

John Coleman passed quietly away 
this afternoon at the Цагкег bouse. 
№ suffered from no- special disease 
and had only kept Ms room since 
Tuesday, r His surviving chUdreh are 
Fred B. Coleman, Mrs. J. B. Thomp
son and Misses Ada and Laura Cole
man of St. John. The remains will be 
taken to St.. John on Monday tor 
burial. Xі. і 1

:f
ndt

яяиш іииявиииияив
equals ifitere ТІЙ 9t. Stephen'M fin Accept—Jim Corbett l)JL±±IBITI01ir.

!fl; -
leaII! ig w

the'

Visitors to the coming Exhibition will do well to call 

examine our large stock of

Harness, Collars, Horse Blankets,
and Horse Furnishing Goods,

which we offer during the Exhibition at a cash discount of 
ten per eent. at our.new stand,' 11 MARKET SQUARE.

H. HORTON & SON.

Raises Through Chicago, Bound 

to New York.
and

*THE TURF.
Joe Patchen -Beats the Amateur Ree- * *ord.

I READYILLE, Mass., Sept 2,—There 
^ras‘ another day off in sport at the 
grand circuit meet at the -Readville 
track today, two races being run oft, 
with a couple of heats In the tlfird race 
to end the racing, -the event going over. 
The 2.26 pace proved to be the hardest 
fought race ot the day, Lady of the 
Manor, .with Geers op, finally taking 
It, although strongly pressed by Ex- 

-piolt in the last three heats. The 2.08 
trot Was looked upon as the greatest 
attraction, but while driven hard In 
each-heat, The Abbot'managed'to land 
Ahead of Kentucky 

; àècedsa'ry stead

-DC Well 
■Wfrr o

ot Ho 
at Lo

:

—$15 tor ship, $15 for captain and $10 for 
glneer. The pilots werje awarded $loo amnn * them, $« for Pilot WГ Lewises?tor 
Vblcemb^, $10 for each ot the branch pilots 
SfegroTteth1 apprentlCc—St- lohnc, Nflaj

A Glace Bay, C. B., dee patch of the su, 
ult, eaye: Bark Alice, piaster laden, frnm 

.Port Bevis for Cheater, PenneylrmK ™ 
B, 3^eeterda7 morning and sunk at twelve 

oc£,,1“t night two and a halt miles 
tide Flint Island. The crew landed at Port 
Mor.en. The Alice was about five hundred 
wav а» ovneA?/ Mr- Hutt, Port Med- 
u/erp^b ЬУ CaPt'

У to ,oed '««-

Alert comes here to take in lumber 
tor Buenoe Ayres at $9.50, if Rosario $iom

Barkemtine Ensenada, which is expert, 
here today from Hantaport, wUl load l?mb^ 
tor Buenoe Ayres or LaPlata at $9.26 ”
I ,SvhZ , Capt. Frederchsen', (ron,

:eiend-

Park. Aarvak, Capt. Olafsen, 
ground for Grindstone island, and c?ri 
Gustof, Capt Lingvlet, from West Hartte! 
^dly AT:>nport- «Р 'be bay Wti-

Bark Swansea, which arrived at Yarmouth 
a few days ago, will load lumber ^||j| 
Wedge tor Buenoe Ayres, 
around on Tuesday.
NewblYnrtrarwr2»- wblch arrived at
New York Wednesday from Walton N a
«ports that while oft Grand ManufonAue 
a she sprung ж leak and is іеаШе лЬошп 
i”ch“ P«r hoar, the crew being constantly 

.Sbe leased City Iiland at 
ли^оо *, m. for New York in tow

Tlbe.rt lett Halifax a* six o'clock 
Saturday morning, and will he due here S
^ ^ttin^ 5SS Wln ** «^sed at 

m ^'luiof'iX w°k Mo,

and lL, ,,Il8ht damage
_ca?ea<1 : ««* leaking;

THINKS IT WILL CARRY.the water. Tt waa in the middle of the

^ ^ SEJtt 4 SUNBURY CO. HISTORY.
am'd half an hoir later a special or a Mtiltown, coroner should take ,«ivi - 1 ! ■>
tbree cars came in from New- charge, but the body was finally taken - ■ t j ■ і u l !2^i r

a»2t,r« ‘XSZ ,,d Issued b, the Last
the NdVhrastle Ьгізз band. ---------* W. Graham, foreman; Rddhard Mo- British СоУбГПОГ ofmaSSaChtlSettS.

On Saturday while Fred McGraw Carty, Peter Dewar, Jas. ?>61ey, J. S. - ]| іч / -
wbjb hauling stone rix>m Fieher’e T. Maxwell, D. Mclnhes, Chai. Me*-: ' * ■ 1

sa ^urVeSSa « " *-p~wit> «i-ts*,»

-ккзаїїг PKж. т*Ш*тHà.^cfteAt
Harrison, < hanceftor of the N. bt-dy Is of a men about thirty-five • father of the Late Senator Glasier.

B. University, is hâte! in «te Intedeets years of age, of light complexion. With * rvîvTJr • . •- V,7
of thei; Institution. y.i; ’ llA i^d moustache, and weighing

MONCTON, N. B., Sept! L—; The ефаіл 170 pounds. He : wéf e a ’ dark 
police eburt receipts last month am- , etfit, with №ek ooet and black flannel 
ounted to $399-05, of wBficK $300 -was tidrt. Hte' mgtxt teeth are gone. One 
Scott Act fines. man thinket'hlFÿecognizes in him a man

The ftineral of the laite Francis List named £ man, of St. John. No one 
ter Byers took place title afternoon js rrlosl from the St- Croix-, valley
and wgs largely attende^. The Rr.d Èà I vldentiy a stranger, whfv it
hockey -boys, members of the j|4. А. А. ц presumed has fallen oft the covered
A. and Citizens* band turned out to bridge at MllRown. purse* w»»' tn;
pay a last tribute df reepedt to the bis pocket, but it was empty, land the 
deceased young men, who took an clothes contidned no papers, t , ; і > 
active interest tn various sports. The while coming up river this after- 
funeral of Geo. F. Ryan also took noon the steamer Rege- BtandJshjcoi- 
place IMS afternoon from the family ддсі with the schooner Wm. Todd/ Tbé 
residence in Coyerdale to Upper Cov- standish bed much of her ton work 
erdale cemetery and was largely at- damage!, dhd the schooner lost her 
tended. fore rigging.

The executive of the L G. R, In
surance association met In Moncton 
yesterday, transacting routine busi
ness. The St. John delegatee were'J.
Rafferty, J. R. Cole and Samuél Mll- 
11 can.

UPPER KENT, Carletbn Go., Sept.
1,—Davftt Stewart of this place died 
on August 20th of apoplexy. Mr.
Stewart was one of the progressive 
farmer* of the section, and took on - 
active interest in the local agricultural 
society, of which ne was one of the 
-directors at the time ot his death, He 
also devoted much attention to thé 

iraislng ot pure Shorthorn stock, some 
of which he had intended to exhibit at 

■the coming exhibition at St. John. Mr.
Stewart was
young man, and will be missed in this 
eommunity, where toe was a general 
favorite, and wtolch extends sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved -relatives.

Thomas Stewart .I wae taken to the 
general hospital at St. John on the 
30th ult., where hé wilT undergo an 

- operation to#-an affection of. the eyes.
Wheat and oats are badly rusted.

Potatoes are also blighted.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 1,—

As intimated in a recent despatch,
-the city corporation obtained an in
junction order from Tudge .Venwart 
today restraining the municipality of 
York and William J. Scan-, the con
tractor, from proceeding with, the er
ection of weigh scales In front ot the 
county court house on Court House 
square. -The

іt
Prof, John Nichols on the Plebiscite 

Campaign,r
Union, who lacked 

This was 
.also a' Victory for the veteran Geers. 
With a*big field in the 2.12 trot, TWO 
heats were run off and another at
tempted, but after scoring many times 
the event was finally put over. Joe 
Patchen, driven by his owner, C. W. 
Marks, made a mile in 2.02 flat, beat 
-liig the record fbr amateur driving of 
2.031-4, also made’ by Mr. «Marks.
11 Speculation Gets Fourth Piece.,

the ІПЄ63.

- -Looks for a Large Majority for Prohibition/Tin■Tfi'tІ
out-

-

' MONTREAL, Aug.
Nlcolls, ^ who is one of the organizers 
for the temperance people In. the pro
hibition plebiscite campaign, return- 

y last evening' from an 
ur in the provinces of

31,—Prof. John
I ten

Dr
te

ed to the 
organizing

, New- Brunswick and Quebec.
ProtüMtion, he thinks, will carry the 

day In New Brunswick by a vote ol 
two to one. The organization of the 
temperance people is fairly good in the 
counties of Reetigouche, Gloucester,
.Kent and Ndrthumtoerland, which tov 
visited. !
'The utterances ot Principal Allison 

,of Sackville University created greater 
Î.I6—etafce $400. excitement іц the provinces' down by

, i , th sea than did the utterances of Prin- 
Meader Boy, b. g., В. H. Naaon", clpal Grant in Ontario,-but Prof. А1И-

North Waterfortl . , .........................1 3.5 8 eon has denied the statement credited
' Philio, Ь. а, В. H. Greely, ’Bill- to him, and has announced his inten-
зК; ». *; «І^-СІІЖЖ8 6 4 tion .Of voting for prohibition.

*»n____-...............................................A 4 8 The attitude of , the clergy in New
Louise, eh. m., H. B. Toiler, Rigby Brunswick, Prof. Nicolls eays, is very

tli* 'll?' V'n‘ 1't.yr*/8 2 2dle satisfactory. Among both the Angli- 
M” ‘’г ®” B' Bl Меітіп.Сот- cang and Ramajl catholics the cause

of temperance has many ardent advo 
cates and workers, 
he gays, are keeping very quiet, an 

g their programme is evidently a still
Half-Mile Running—Івоо!" hun1; ln the Uttle or °° Pub,lc demon-

St. Lawrence, eh. g„ by St. Blase, H. C. Stratton.;
Eaton, Naugatuck, Conn ...............1 i Speaking of the temperance organl-

Tm Spot, b. g,, Frink Warren, tibeep's r-atioh in "Quebec, Mr. Nicolls said he 
, ,. H "S® J- 'v"v1—••••••••• -2 3 had visited the counties ot Wright,

To Benjamin Glaisler, Gentleman. ^byagrOtid. br. J. Turpin, Brock- Ропцас, LaJ>elle, Huntingdon, Cha-
Greetin^. By Virtue of, the Power & Jumpaway, "ch. «.,* Peter "cMnèh.'àt'John, teauguay, Beauharools, Sherbrooke,
Authority ln & by His Majesty’s S; Bl ........t Champlain and Staneteed, and found
Royal Commission to Же, granted to rime-53, 534. them well organized. A great deal oi
be Captain General, &c„ over His Ma- THE RING. . , literature is being sent out from Mon-
jestye Province of Massachusetts— CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Jim Corbett treal, and the voters' lists ere beint 
Bay aforesaid. Dp .by these Presente Passed through Chicago today on his printed and will be 
(reposing especial Trust & Confidence way to New York. In "an Interview friends ot the cause, so that every 
in your Loyalty, Courage & good Con- he said; “I am feeling perfectly wel voter can be seen.
3SP-, cînsVtuî?, * appoint you, the and have not allowed myself to worry. Engiish speaking Quebec will give a 
said Benjamin-Glatier, to be Lleuten- As regards the fight with McCoy, I handsome majority for prohibition, 
ant of a Military Company of Fbot, have not made up my mind whether tq Many French Canadians will vote the 
whereof Francis Shaw is Captain. & fight on October 1st or not, and cannot t.amzr way, ana a great many will not
СоипГ^ тТ\0£ „М“Ша, lZ 0,6 Iе” Ln,ttl Irhave ^lked 11 over wlth vote at all. As the campaign pro- 

L^X>1?'' w1lereof Sonias Cpneidlne. I am still in the business, cteds the chances of prohibition re- 
Goldthwtit, Esquire is Colonel, you though, and mean to give everybody ctiv|ng a substantial majority of the 

c*refUlly & cUiewntly to a chance. I want to thank the mem- “tes cast are Increasing, 
discharge the Duty of -a Lieutenant, hers of the sporting fratemitv for 1 ^ ,
in leading, ordering,& exercising the their kindly expressions of syn^ath After the first of Septentbàr an qc- LONDON, Aug. зі.-Two interna- 
said Company to Arms, both in- for me ln my bereavement." ' tlve ^™'раі^1 ot be tion^ sitting during the past
ferior Officers & Soldiers, and to keep THE whfft ttie chlef centreS , nL, wcek dIscussed subjects of .general in-
tbem to good Order and Discipline, & Q „ _ . . B ZX_HEEL" carried out until the day of polling terest. One is the Cambridge Congress
they are hereby commanded to obey ЯЄД^*ПГ Road Haces. the 29th of September. of Zoology, which will be remarkabl-
You as their Lieutenant & you are _ ®«)t. 2,—Threat "J matters for a fascinating paper by Prof. Haec-
yourself to observe & follow such or- ra"ln. T681 rioted the attendance MARINE MATT • Met on titer present knowledge ot the
tiers & Instructions as you shall from "Л J^tury Г0®*1 pace” thls after- , loading logwoid at Black descent of man. He does not hesitate

noom The events and winners were: j^or City ГоШ. Va. to déclara that science has now estabH
One mile, novice—Camber, Gunn, gtr.* Invenflor bea been chartered to loa ijghed the absolute certainty that ~ an
SL 2<=- 'SSTVL't m- — 1“ -««ai «hîm» i,."/,

rnичВагг]-Іі- Dick Y“kktOT^uOT^!' before reported ashore of evolution from the lowest form of 
Mitchell (Guelph), Staples; time, 2.48. ^ ghagwean near MontAUk Fotot*. animal life «luring a period estimated

Two mile, boys—Moore, Burden. * i„ was touted off on the Nth. md mwed irto at a thousand million years. Lamarck 
One mile, open-Howes (Sussex), Nw lyrodon fullvfj«*«.»• wiu Darwin .and (finaliy ,Soorea of o?£r to
РаГтЛ'я^і^'Ін1^!/ ClfiaS <Blak>on1 arrirad ît W^t Bay cn vetigators won the knowledge which

wLL race-Kttchen, Rideout, Ть„„а,у to load deals tor Captain Nordby. must now be accepted as the crowning
R15ee°- „ T ibc dea; Seet at Weattoy^owcon^too^ achievement of science during the

Quarter mile—Howes, Mitcfoetf, Sta- one ship 1114J-wo, thU^ri nineteenth century.
P3Smltom^n35—mi^'ii iàéi оГк°іаГЗтійі.-Р*гг,Ього R^d. I716' Recent discoveries of fossil remains
ker- Mitchqll, btaplee, Par- ' тье "toUowing charters ме repOTted: Bark to Java, Madagascar and Australia
k 8'25' _ Baldwin, to Deme- have stlu more complete the
ti^r?47 ra^bong, Glew, Gerow; tchs. evidence, available proof, and discov-
tlme, 2.47. ££ S to 8t. Jton, ooal, 75 cents ; eries wherewith Darwin’s

Bessie1 A,.telt Amtoy to Canning, c«U. meet commonly associated.
4rata-I^JUoeNMlud<,,New,Yte*to^Yeraoûth-, Л1-01 Hæekel thus summarized the 

“nwpe’r bushel; Georgia, Bruns- steps in evolution: “The mOnophyletic 
■wick" to Dorchester, lumber, $6; 'Prohibition, ongin of all mammalia—that is to 
Port Liberty z.to Bridgewater, coal, $1, and aay, their origin from one common 
bàc,k.Irî!5„S«t^8aRto2br^to to New form, from monotremata up-
УегК lstes° 50l «rts; Ravola. New York to ward to man—is no longer a vague hy- 
Yaimeuth, corn, 2’A cents pr-r bushel; 8. O. pothesis, but an established fact. AH 
Hart, Brunswick to Halifax. lumber, $6 ; the living and extlnot mammalia which 
Christine Moote, НоЬокеО-Л". we know ore descended from a single
«ty'cîty0» St. John, pipe, $t.to and loaded; common ancestral form, which lived 
Georgia Qilkey, Cape Breton to Rockland, in the triaselc or permiau period, and

NEW vobv о .. coal, 80 cents; Blwood Burton, Newburgh to this form must be derived from some
forty-eight hours ending at mldnï&ht 8№ BdeJrter^to Bteton®^!’, БО^сепШ ^таще^Г^Є th^P^^luri? Td

» from Ihe Chathmn World: StiSSriS iShf555BS from
many of Which mav nmve «tteanth ot July last the Battle line a carboniferous amphibian ot the group

at this hour the indications for a fall Black Brook, found a couple ot echoouers tum descend from Denovlan fishes, 
to th* temperature were slight mean- Billing down the north channel, and the and these again fron lower verte- 
ing another day in the métropole Channel ’fn ^?ch toe a^Re^dn w ^.tes' The most important fact is
with an Incidental list of deaths and wine S' tor SSSto the t;hat man la a Primate, end that all
prostrations. Th;e average tempera- Repton^toe ChLx^tSehMW^Stt the primates-lemure, monkeys, anthro- 

ture for the day was 82 degrees. s arhoard fore rigging, slightly indenting one poid apes, and man—descended from
et the Reptoa's plates and *fing а ІіШе 0ne common stem. Looking forward

Mrirtstemh It*! ,rerth rntuüy> ™t Cm1;
Li« here and the owners ot the Cunaxa of- vinced It will universally accent our 
lerod |75 to the Reptofc, the sum fixed by theory ot descents. I (have no doubt 
the Сипах t eurveyors, In. that the strong Influence ot anthro-
W v*. d,iraD tt ? ж*й Pogeny upon other branches of science
manaea oy tne першії, ad agreeniem w*» __|a« v. „■ ^««..і'+Лаї »

by the owners of both vessels to refer will be most fruitful.
n adjuststoot on the other side, A member of the (congress said that 
resulted in ihe damage, to the Prof Haeckel had spoken ot a thou- 

bà»A«M. Tto lerafex- Sand mUUon years as-qecessary for his 
tosurradto^Sio*^ fonnalSe^t evolution tree, while Lord Kelvin #ÜFg 

proaîcurting tto daim for hig damages pceed himself to have proved that 
t tore amounted to $20». Mr. Lrwlot this world as the scene ot life could 

ana H<1D" L‘ not be more than twenty-five million 
me нериш. увага old. It seemed unwise to com

plicate Prof. Haeckel’s theory by as
suming that a thousand million years 
would be required for proof.

Prof. Haeckel replied that the 
putation was not his own. He took 
the time from one of the most emi
nent geologists. For himself he con
fessed float he had no Intuition as to 
the length of time required for the 
evolution.

(W- t>} Dtiriock in* Truro News:) *

We lately toad the privilege of ■ Ex
amining a commission, for a lleuten-

BANGOR, Me., Sept- 2r—Three Ot 
thé four events bn todayto card at 

. the Maine state fait were decided in 
straight Iteats, but the sport was 
good, some exciting finishes being 
witnessed. In the fourth heat of the 

S-25 stake the. mare Louise slipped on 
the first turn and broke her,right 
fpre-Ieg at the ankle- 

Summaries: 1 ’

aney, 
inte
la#Ÿ'- літt /і - і. ,

1.' Гіг was a coimnîasion lri the àriny

«=w
ІМ'ЖЯі.Ші,»

sa c.hu setts.
3. The descendants of the commis-

an

at Tusket 
She was towed

1
»

CHATHAM, Se»t. 2.—Mips Annie 
lirrfif of Boston sang twp. seloe in 

St. Lttke’s Sunday événiiig- *Fréd 
Blair of Moncton preelded at the 
organ. ' 3,-.. 1 '

The Sofia 'of
monlight skill

Rev. Geo. Anderson of Somervltie, 
Ma#s., preached to an overflowing 
congregation at Ullock's school house. 
Black river, ‘last Sunday evening. s. 

Secretary Stott art of the school 
hundred and 
new pupils—

«ЯЗУЗЖйб**? 1
The commission to penjamin Gl*e- 

ier, a grandfather of the late Senator 
Giasler, which- is -carefully . preserved 
among the senator’s many interesting 
and historic papers, reads thug; - v

“Thomas Hutchinson, Esquire: Cap
tain General and Gqvernor to-Chief in 
& over Hie Majesty’s Province of 
Massachusetts—Bey & Vice Admiral 
of tire same.

5 Sh
I

Van Dmon, efa, g., C. B. Wellington, 
Albion .... ,7 tt

Feanoaugfat, ro. g., C. H. Merrill,
Ttoe2&; івдігййі;...........

Temperance enjoyed a 
on the Rustler this The other side,

.8 die ■

An^ .. - and profitable charter is
»ra, wbtoh
left Phiiadelphiato tom* -w!
«rira» «Г Sb’rt?1 8*mpson’a warshlps^anâ 
c«U Mn‘g

Kovernnient refused to permit Its л«е 
^barged. Since then the United

^ я1”5 Up a bU1 wIthgtihe
«gцрп 2.!Г7К:'-2;„ГЇ

feï
board has issued one 
twenty-five permits to 
one hundred and sjx to the primary 
department and nineteen to higher 
grades.

Miss Jones ot St. John is here or
ganizing classes In physical culture 
and elocution. '. j

Father Morrisey’s picnic at Moody’s 
Point cn Tuesday was largely attend
ed from Newcastle, Chatham and in
termediate points. St Michael’s band 
played during the day, and all enjoy
ed themselves thoroughly-

Dr. Harrison, chancellor of the 
University of NeW Brunswick, visit
ed the grammar school here this week 
and spent some time in an examina
tion and inspection of the school- He 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
at the scholarships and warmly com-" 
pllmented the pupils. He addreesed 
the school and teachers on the ad
vantage#, df university education, and 
to an admirable manner brought be
fore them the excellent facilities the 
University of New Brunswick offered 
to those desirous of taking a course 

civil engiieering or electrical

She

a quiet, unassuming

furnished to
Г

CHAIN OF EVOLUTION.

A Savant Who Alleges That It Is Com- 
plete.

-
P

question raised by this 
depends upon tne construction ot 

an act of assembly passed in 1867, 
which enacts that the Court House 
equate “shall be forever hereafter un
der the control of the York county 
council, and shall be used as a public 
landing, street and square for the 
said court and market house, and for 
no othqr purpose whatever." 
city claims that this erection of a 
public weigh scales on this square is 
a breach of the trust reposed in the 
ceettty by act and also as the scale 

'"there would interfere with the city 
scales, from which the corporation de
rive a revenue.

WHI*ï№ COVE, Queens Go., Aug.
30,—Fred Springer died ofi Sunday, at 
the residence of his brother, William 
Springer-of White's Point and Charles 
Illness of consumption. Mr. Springer, 
who wae thirty-two years of age, was 
a member Of the Baptist church. ' He 
leaves two small children, a boy and
girl. Hie wife died, last winter very In the yacht race on Tuesday Maude 
suddenly of pneumonia; Two brothers teat Oriana 17 seconds. Had not some 
and one sister survive him—William of the rigging of the latter carried 
Sjringer of White’s Point and Charles away she would have been once more 
Springer ,of Je-toseg, and Mrs, їл Baron victorious. There was a good wind
Hanselpacker of №11 Cove. The re- blowing, and the Spray and Thetis

. mates were Interred this afternoon in found it too heavy for them, hut fol- 
the Titus burying ground at Upper lowed the leaders to the close. • The
Jemeeg, a large concourse being pre- first prize was a sliver smoker's sett,
sent to paw their kyrt tribute of res- the second a box of cigars, and the 
pact to the departed. .Rev. Judson third a Jewelled pocket compass. The 
Blakney conducted the Obsequies. Thetis took the hatter. The- course 

Belie Kelly, daughter of Bernard was nine mites.
Kelly of White’s Point, is dangerously FREDERICTON, Sept. 2—When the 
Ulof cholera lnfantum. Normal school students had registered

G. W. Gunter, an energetic young jt wa8 fo-and the* about fifteen of them 
man, left recently for Manitoba, where were under the required age, which Is 
he will gb Into business. L. E. Wright tor boys eighteen years and for girls

8t*teep years. The regulation requires 
Hampshire, «where he will remain the that all students be of this age before 
winter. " _ they are eligible for enrollment, and

George Knight and Butfleld Springer Principal Mullln so informed the sta- 
hsve started their, threshing machine, dents- One young man who will at- 
They are at present operating at Peter tain the required age in November 
Knight’s. . .. next, produced ah ord» for his enroll-

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, 8unr mint from the chief superintendent, 
bury Co, Aug. 31.—Harry McLeod re- TMa mixed matters, and "flit principal 
ceutly Addressed » large and eotirosl- deckled to triegrapti Dr. Jnch at Тзг- 
aetid meeting Ihere-km prohibition And onto for instructions, and received

ЯМ
who took part were C. L. Tracy. Dr, next This enlargement lnclnded all 
Murray, D. H. Smith and Col. Alex- hut three—Roy Wright of St. John 
ander. Dr. Murray and Mr, McLeod Wet, George McAuley of Forest Glen, 
came into sharp collision regarding the and Marcus Hutchinson of Kingston, 
different phases of the plebiscite, yet .Kent There are a number of other 
notwithstanding, the best ot order and Students who passed ihe examinations 
feeling prevailed. su xxserially who are also eligible un-

. Ephraim Nason of Tracy to In a very der"Dr. Inch's telegram, but who are 
precarious state tit health treat heart not here, thinking themselves barred 
trouble. by the regulation. ““

Albert Boone and family contemplate Judge Wilaon has been occupied two 
moving to McAdam shortly. They will days trytig out flv* lien claims against 
be much missed tom this locality. I Alex Crawford and George. Finnemore 

J. 8t. Clair McKay and Harry Hay- | for stream- driving on thé Tobique 
ward leave tor college this week, the' last spring, the total ctaj&s rutowed

time to time receive from your Cap
tain, or other your superior officers, 
according to Military Rules & Disci
plines, pursuant to the Trust reposed 
in you.

suit
in arts,
engineering. Dr. ; Harrison made an 
excellent Impression on the pupils and 
teachers alike, and will receive ^a 
hearty welcome the next time he 
calls. !

F. O. Patterson left for Toronto 
Tuesday evening, accompanied by 
Mrs. Petterson, to attend the general 
conférence of the 'Methodist church. 
He is the only north shore delegate.

Richard D. Walsh of the west end 
factory had three ot his Angers badly 
cut in a phmer on Wednesday- A 
piece of the bone of ,one finger had to 
te removed and the wounds, stitched

Ш
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Given under my Hand & Seal at Arms 

at Boston the 30th Day of September, 
the 13th year of the Reign of His 
Majesty King George the Third. An- 
r.oque Domini 1773.

» The
І

шш. By His Excellency’s Command, 
JOHN COTTON,

P- Ssc'r’y."
The above document lg printed on 

preserved parchment, and has 
contracted words, and the indiscrim
inate use of capital As «town
ln the fe-brtnt abovovvT іГЛГи

The original is carefully preserved 
by Arthur Glasier, a grèat-grand- 
son of the above mentioned commis
sioned officer, at the Glasier home
stead, noted for its old and historic 
associations and surroundings, at Lin
coln, in Sunbury county, New Bruns
wick, where Mr. Glasier, end his sis
ter, Miss Blanche, courteously -will 
exhibit to strangers, many lmteresttos 
family heirlooms that tortnect the- 
present with many of the exciting and 
interesting events in the history of 
the “long ago” in- the province of New 
Brunswick

m
18*' . '
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■HBI AQUATIC.

The Challenge Accepted.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 2-—The chal

lenge issued by Messrs. Caldwell and 
E. LeRol Willis to the winners of the 
St. Stephen regatta has been accepted 
by Gancng and Murray. '

-: cm.-. ..
The rjmains of Mise Ester Leonard, 

who die! in St. John on Tuesday; ar
rived here Wednesday evening. The 
furtèral- was held today from the re
sidence of her brother, Philip Leon-\-

art

NEW YORK HEAT.

Г
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j None Betteh. « \

a■ 1 Liver ■
I Wrong ?

- ■Ш
5 . Whether (he remit of over eating,
< oTçnro*. exposure to su» ; whether . : 
S costiveness, headache, indigestion, or 
5 boils,-eruptions, etc.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 2,—The 
Novoe Vremyea, replying to criticisms 
of the czar’s peace note, interprets 
them as meaning that the "powers 
are to remain ln the relative position 
they now occupy, and to together 
seek the means of rendering unneees- 

expensive and purposeless 
artnaments which are nfiptng all na-

The paper then addfit "There is no 
question of Immediate disarmament, 
or the resulting consequences which 
eeera to disturb the French and Ger
mans."
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that, Huxley says, te Of so low a form

$^8ЖШ.%£
taneous generation. What a narrow 
escape from the -necessity of having 
a God!

As near as I can teft, these, evolu
tionists seem to think that God at tire 
start had not made up his mind as to 
exactly what he would make, and 
having made up hfe mind partially he 
has been changing It all through the 
agea I believe that God made the 
world aa he wanted to have it, and 
that the .„happiness of all the species 
will depend upon their staying' in the 
speôies whère they were created.

РАНІД AMENT OF BEASTS-
Once upon a time there was In a 

natural amphitheater of the forest a 
convention of animals, and A gorilla 
ifronr western Africa can* in with 
bis club and pounded “Order!!’ . Then 
he sat down in a chairof twisted for
est roots. The delegation of , birds 
came to and took tbtir position In 
the galleries of the Mils and the tree 
tops. And a- delegation of reptllès 
capne in, and they took their position 
in the pit of the valley. And the tiers 
of rocks were occupied by the tielega-; 
tlon of intermediate animals, and 
there was a areal aouarium. and a

..1W"1,1 H ■

ENTIRE CHAIN OUT.
. their own livelihood And act . for their 
і own defense. The human

_ — , n. (( ... 1 not come to development until 20 or *0
Dr. Talmage Disproves*7 Miss- years »t age, and ьУ that time the ani-

, , , . ,, -, mate that were bom the same $^ir

mg Link" Theory. £ XoSOtoT'*
............... . This shôws there is no

At Every Stage of Life There Is Direct £ ^/*2?we would'

Evidence Of Divine WM. hïrtFSà our^Éfô
only different, but, opposite. .

Darwin admitted that the dovecot 
pigeon had not cfhahged in thousands 
of years- It is demonstrated over and 

I over again that the lizard on the low- 
I est formation of rocks was Just as 
* complete as the lizard now. Darwin’s 

Dr. Tahnage in his recent discourse entire system Is a guess, and Huxley 
advocated a Christian evolution in and John Stuart Mill and Tyndall and 
contradiction to an infidel evolution especially Haeckel come to heap him 
and declared that the only radically in the guess, and guess about the 
improving force in the world is Chris- brute, and guess about man, and 
tiantty text, Romans i, 22, 23, ‘Pro- guess about worlds, but as to having 
fessing’ themselves to be wise, they one solid foot of ground to stand on 
became fools and changed the glory they newer had it and never will have 
of tht uncorruptible God into an image it I put to opposition to these evo- 
made like to corruptible man, and to lutkmtst theories the inward oon- 
birds and four footed beasts and . sclousneos that we have no copsan- 
tpeeping things.” I guintty with the dog that fawns at

This is a full length portrait of an I our feet, or the spider that crawls on 
evolutionist who substitutes tht beast- the wall, of the fish that flops in 
ial origin for the divine origin. I frying pan or the crow that swoops 
stowed you last week that evolution on the field carcass, or the swine that 

I contradicted by the Bible, by wallows in the mire. Everybody sees
the outrage it- would be to put aside 
the bible record that Abraham begat 
Isaac, and Isaac begat Jacob, and 
Jacob begat Judah, for the record that 
the microscopic animalcule begat the 
tadpole, and the. tadpole begat the 
polliwog, and the poillwog begat the 
serpent, and the serpent begat the 
quadruped, and the quadruped begat 
the baboon, and t®e baboon begat 
man. ; * s- "• •

The evolutionists 
apes were originally 
the trees, Ьц* after 
lost their prehensile power and there-

facilltv 
tnonkey-

dom and eet up in business as men. 
Failures as apes, successes as rtien. 
According to the evolutionists, tnanis 
a bankrupt monkey.

—- GOD ЗДНВ КАФІВдаВ- 
I pity the person who 1r every nerve 

and muscle qnd £ bone and mental 
faculty and spiritual experience, does 
hot realize that, he is higher in origin 
and has had a grander ancektry than 
the ,beasts thnt perish. Epweve$ de
graded, men and women may be/ and 
though they may have foundered on 
the rocks of crime pftd sin, aini though 
We, shudder as wé pass thorn, never
theless there is something within us 
that tells tie that they belong to the 
same great brotherhood and sister-’ 
l;obd Of bur Гасе, and our sympathies 
are aroused to regard to them. But 
gazing upon the swiftest gazelle, or 
upon the tropical bfcnd of most flam
boyant wing, or upon the curve . of 
grandest courser’s neck, we- feel there 
is no consanguinity. It is not that 
we are stronger than they, for the 
lion with one stroke Of his paw could 
put us into the dust. It is not that 
we have better eyesight, for the eagle 
can descry a mole a mile away. It.Is 
not that we axe fleeter of foot, for the 
roebuck in a flash is' out of sight, Just 
seeming to touch the earth as he goes. 
Many of the animal creation surpass
ing us in fleetneSs of foot and to 
keenness of nostril and in strength of 
limfb, but notwithstanding all that' 
there is something within us that 
tells us we are of celestial pedigree. 
Not of the moHusk, not of thé rizl- 
pod, not of the primal germ, but of 
the living and omnipotent God. Lin- ' 
eage of the skies. Genealogy of hea-
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Lord, 
all the

'flt race does
A GREAT UNROLLING. 4

Ho* do you like that origin? The

' hemonth, the -monarch: of. the- deep, 
btift man mOititich of ' all!' Ah; my ' friends, I hiVé to Ay V ytoi tbat Г ! 
am not ‘so anxious to know, wirat was 
my origin as і to know what will be 
my destination, I dp, not care BtK 
much Where I Came from as where I 
am going to.. I am not so interested 
in who was: my ancestry 10,000,000 ; 
yeàrs ago as I am to know where! 
will be ,10,01)0,000 years from now, .1 
am. not so much Interested in the pre
face to my cradle as I am- interested 
in the appendix' to . rty grava t 4o 
not care so much, about protoplasm 
as J do About etemasm. The *hyàe” te 
overwhelmed with: the “to h&V And' 
here comes in the evolution I believe 
in—not natterai evolution, but gra- 
doue and divine and heavenly, evdtit- 
tion—evolution put -of sin into holi
ness, but of grief into gladness, Out 
of mortality Into immortality,' ouf Of 
earth Into heaven. That Is the evolu
tion X believe in.

Evolution from evolvere, unrolling!
/>* otfvdVteitoo iinrnmn» nf

T»v . be/hud

І ВнвпШШлт $the ЯIl :03ST. t>

Рлтup, *г і “
'йеп born 

hax^the 
rtr it

ell to call and •-p -is-x ,
I 11 ?'»' 5) 1 * * V

is made by the largest paint man- 
I ufeçtnrers ip the world, ш the 

most complete, and best equipped 
* paint factory in existence, /,

'these are facts, that have ze- 
_ suited frehn simply making, à re- ” 

liable article at the beginning, a quar
ter of a centtny ago , and mainte#»- , 
ing its quality always. By giving 

- e* it’i possible;to ЙУЄ, and the best
arbek-fdr the purpose. By giving attentioe

exchange for yoni money, your money’s worth, and more 
money could not buy better paint. A booklet on paint free.

I Vtiti i; .1 . ; T V> .*• . - .V '
. ТНЛ Shbhwn-wiluaus oo.. vaimr лмо ооиоя
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ig Goods,
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.H »Unbridgeable Gulf Between Man and Beast 

—Portrait of an Evolutionist.
V

✓
tl

one thing
<U t»- Æ'ICi'Blows :»600 to the ship ten 

Цю- ajnoag the memoers nf 
lunch Bugle was given $100 
I for captain and Sio for en 
te weiie awarded $100 among 
lot W. Lewis, $36 for PIIm 
ir each of the branch pilots 
Apprentice.—St. Johns, Nlld.,

F- B- te patch of the Slat 
Alice, plaster laden, from 

[ester, Pennsylvania, sprung 
porting and sunk at twelve 
: two and a half miles out- 
1 The crew landed at Port 
[e was about five hundred 
И .hr Mr. Hutt, Port Med? 
landed by Capt. McLeod,

'SS8 '
a Sthe canal leading into it, through which 

came the monsters of the deep to join 
the great convention. And On' one 
table of took there were tour or; five 
primal germs under a glass case, and 
in a cup of another table of pock 
there was a quantity of protoplasm. 
Then this gorilla of the African forest 
with his club pounded order again, 
“Order, order!” and then he. cried 
out: “Oh, you great throng of beasts 
and birds and reptiles and insects, I 
have called you together tg prqPfiftP 
that we move up into' the himan race 
and be beasts to longer! Too long 

v already have we been hunted aiid 
caged aqd harnessed. We Shall stand 
it no longer.”

At that speech the whole convention ' 
btoke out' into roars of enthustesta, 
like as though there were giany men-r 
agerles being fed by their keepers, and 
it did seem as if the whole convention 
would inarch right up and take pos
session of the earth and the human 
race, but an old lion arose, his mane 
was white with many years, and he 
uttered his voice, and when that old 
lion uttered his Voice all the other- 
beasts of the forest were still, and-he 
said: “Peace, brothers and sisters of 
the forest. I think we have been 
placed in the spheres f«?r which we 
were. Intended. I think our Creator 
knew the place that was good for us.” 
He could proceed no further, for the 
whole convention broke out ip an up- 
roag like the house of commons when 
life' Irish question comes Un or the 
American congress the night of ad
journment, and the reptiles hissed With 
indignation at the leonine Gambejta, 
and the frogs croaked their contempt, 
and the panthers snarled their dis
gust, and the Insects buzzed and 
huzzéd with encltement, and, though 
the gorilla of the African forest With 
his club pounded “Order! -Order!” 
there was no order, and there was a 
thrusting out of adderlne sting and a 
swinging of elephantine tusk and a 
stroke of beak and a swing of > claw 
until It seemed as if thé convention 
would be massacred.

Just at that moment, at the door of 
this natural amphitheatre of the for
est, the curtain of the leaves lifted, 
and the bolts and bars of the tree 
branches were shoved back, and there 
appeared Agassiz and Audubon and 
Sllliman and Moses, and Agassiz cried 
out: “Oh, you beasts of the forests, I 
have studied your ancestral records 
and found you always have been 
beasts, you always will be beasts! Be 
content to be beasts!” And Audobon 
aimed his gun at a baldheaded eagle, 
which, dropped from the gallery, and 
as it dropped struck a serpent that 
was winding around one of the pillars 
to get up higher, and Sllliman threw 
a rock of the tertiary formation at 
the mammals, and Moses thundered: 
“Every beast after its kind, every bird 
after its kind, every fish after Its 
kind!’' And Ip, the parliament of wild 
beasts was prorogued ' and went home 
to their constituents, and the bat flow 
out into the night, and the lizard-slunk 
under the rock, and the gorilla went 
tack to the Jungle, and a hungry wolf 
passing out ate up the primal germs, 
and a (clumsy buffalo upset the pror- 
toplasm, arid the lion went to his lair, 
and the eagle went to his eyrie, and 
the whale went to his'palace of crystal 
and coral, and there was peace—peace 
in the air, peace in the waters, peace 
in the fields! Man to Oils place; the 
beasts of the earth in their places.

AN ABSURD STORY.

Wmm шяятж ____. ,„r..
rolling of angelic companionship, un
rolling of divine glory, unrolling of 
providential obscurities, unrolling of 
doxologies, uprolling of rainbow to 
canopy the throne, unrolling of a new 
heaven and a new earth in which to 
dwell righteousness. Oh, the thought 
overwhelms me! I have not the phy
sical .endurance to consider it.

Monarehs on earth of all low orders 
then to be lifted 

Masterpiece
of Obd'a wisdom and goodness, our 
humanity ; masterpiece of dlvtne 
grace, our enthronement. I put one 
toot on Darwin’s “Origin df the Spe
cies,’* and I put the other foot on 
Spen|er’s „''■Biology," infl theii. hold
ing % one, ;ha$td the book of Moses, a 

jteiCNtoesie; and, holding in the 
hand' the hook Revelation, I see 
elestial Arrival. F&f all wars I 
ibe the Bethléhem chant of the 
v for all sepulchresrli prescribe 
rchan-gel’s trumpet, tçt all the 
y. griefs. I prescribe „.the band 
wipes away all tears from all 
[Not" a»- evolution "from beast to 

man, ■tout an evolution frotii contest^ 
ant to conqueror, and from the strug
gle with wild beasts to the arena of 
the amphitheatre to a soft, high bliss
ful seat in the king’s jfaDeriee.

GOVERNMENT WHEAT harvesting, arid Mr. peters stated 
•that many, farmers ire cutting down 
theiri diseased and immature grain 
artd feeding it td the rattle- 

This means loss of time -and loss of 
■ money to-the agricultural population 
-of this province, and must assuredly 
mean a loss of what ttttjri confidence 
thé: farmers had in the, present gov-

■ЙМЙМНШННЙІКіШійЯіШтіШ^в

> Іwas
science, by observation and - by com- 

that the Bible account of -9:

How the Farmers Were Im
posed Upon in the Seed 

Supplied,

mon sense щ 
the creation of man and of brute and 
of the world, and the evolutionist’s 
account collided with each other as 
certainly aa two express trains going 
in opposite directions at 60 miles the 
hour, their locomotives meeting on 
the same track. I showed that all the 
evolution scientists, without any ex
ception, wére pronounced infidels ; 
that evolution was -a heathenism 
thousands of years old; that such men 
as Agassiz and Hugh Miller and Far- 
raday and'Dawson and Dans had for 
their doctrine of evolution unlimited 
contempt. T Showed you that their 
favorite theory of the “survival of the 
fittest” w-as an absurdity and an un
truth4, and that natural evoKitton was 
always downward and never upward, 
and that .there had never been any 
improvement for man or beast or 
world except through the direct or 
indirect influence of our glorious 
Christianity. And in the closing part. 
of that sermon I told you I was not 
a pessimist, but an optimist, that in
stead of it being 11 o’câèck at night Ц 
is half-past 5 in the morning.

Now, I go on to tell you, it seems 
to me that evolutionists are trying to 
impress thé gréât -masses of- the peo
ple with tjie idea that there Is an an
cestral line lsadtog from the primal 
germ on up through the serpent and 
cri up through the quadruped and dn 
up through the gorilla to man. They 
admit that there is a ‘missing link,” 
as they call it, out there, is not a mis
sing link—tt te a whole chain gone.

the, physical construction of 
the highest animal and the physical 
construction of the lowest man there 
is a tihasm os wide as the Atlantic 
oeean. Evolutionists tetl ua that some 
where in central Africa or in Borneo 
(here is a créature half way between 
the brute and the man, and that that 
creature is the highest step in the 
: nimal ascent and the lowest step in 
the human creature. But wthat are 
the facts? The brain • of the largest 
r.orilla that was ever found Is 30 cubic 
inches, while the brain of the most 
ignorant man that was ever found is 
TO. Vast difference oetiween 30 and 70. 
It needs a bridge of 40 arches to span 
that gulf-
EVIDENCE OF DIVINE POWER.
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.naaa, which is ezuecM 
lantsport, will load l^ber 
or LaPleta at $9.26.
Capt. Prederehsen, 

ndstone ."eland,

■crament.
of création and 
hierarchs into heaven. BANK CLERKS MAKE MERRY.

(Montreal Gazette, 1st.)
Bankers and bank clgrks are sup

posed to be a lot of sober-sided peo- 
ple. But they occasionally burst forth 
into frivolity.
\ Such a event took place last even
ing when, the local staff of the .Bank 
Of Nova Sootla assembled in Messrs. 
Welsh & Rough’s and .entertained W. 
H. Burris, the accountant, at a com- 
plimentary banquet. Mr.1 Sttttis leaves 
Montreal in a few days to assume tlje 
management of. the hank’s- branch at
Fredericton, N. B..................
j It was a jolly gathering and every
thing -passed off to a harmonious man- 
tcr, and although the local men were,. 
Very sorry to lose Mr. Bums as a co- 
work-ar, stilt ! they admitted one an<J. 
911 that he was worthy of the high po
sition which his superiors had selected 
for him.

R. G. Wallace of the Toronto agency, 
mho will replace Mr. Burns as ac
countant here, occupied the chaff1 in 

acceptable. manner, while thq duties 
Of viCe-chairttian were ahiy perform
ed by W. 3t.ft McCunn.

The toast list included The Queçri,,-, 
’the Bank of - Nova -Tcotia, Our Guest, 
•fhe Chairman, and John Smith, the- 
messenger, wgtose name- met with 
rousing reception. ’The proceedings 
closed with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and God; Save the Queen.

from 
passed up

і
Official Incapacity and Blundering, aa 

Related by Deputy Commis- 
i • sioner Peters.

Wheat In Nava Scotia, Paying Hjgh, 
est Prices fo'jé It, Which Even the Sellers 

Would Not Say Was Fit for Seed.

tell us |bat the 
, fond of climbing 
awhilg they had

y.
—apt. Olafsen, from Pers— 
letone island, and Carl 
Bvist, from West Hartle- 
paseed up the bay Wed-

rhich arrived at Yarmouth 
rill load lumber at Tueket 
1 АУтев. She was towed

\
$

could not etimb wfth any 
and hence they surrendered і
fore

see •ЬЇАіЬ'
othei
оцгPennell, which arrived at 

-здау from Walton, N. s 
off Grand Mansa on Aug! 
,k and is leaking about 27 
the crew being constantly 
^ Passed City Island at 
w York in tow. 
left IWlfax at six o’clock 

te due here this 
■to will he discharged at

pri
an;
the
es;
that

(Frédéricton Gleaner.)
Rép&tW ébntiâué ’ to -ДшУ to from 

the country of the most, iineatisfactory 
condition, of tti®. 8T,ain crop, .particu
larly Wheat. This is greatly to be de
plored, seeing’-fhiàt thé wheat crops in 
the west promise to be unusually 
heavy trite fall, prices of flour and 
grain are low and constantly falling, 
and only the beat of. wheat will be able 
to .find a, market.

Nqw Brunswlpk farmers have this 
year a much larger acreage, than 
usual under . wheat, having been led 
to .thte by the govemmient, which, over 
anxiqus to wtn favors and votes of the 
influential agricultural population, 
used the, resources of the country and 
tjteeir every Influence to induce the far
mers to embark upon a wholesale 
po)icy of wheat raising. Had due 
care been exercised in selecting the 
seed whiph the government proclaim
ed-from-thé house tqtfis that they would 
supply to all applicants; had reason
able discrimination been exercised to 
buying the grain which the hard work
ed farmers were induced to sow as 
seed, being distributed by the depart
ment of agriculture; had any control 
or oversight been practised over those 
from Whom the seed wheat was bought, 
and who packed and shipped It toi .the 
farmers; .had only sensible business 
principles governed the buying and 

• distribution of this seed grain, the re
sults today would not have been so 
direful as constantly recurring reports 

, from all section, of the province indi-

eyi

leapt. Anderson, et New 
P Liverpool, reporte: Aug. 
N.10 during thick tog, m,
fckm‘Lrtha <Nor,), from 
pew Richmond, Canada in 
rij!4 but Slight damage 
ro,d c**he"i: not leaking; 
Queenstown ; steamer un-

end profitable charter is 
pasted schooner Ida South- 
ally owned in Boston, she 
n March with a full cargo 
u Sampson’s warships and 
lomaa on March 28. The 
band of war the Danish 

Регай its bring dia- 
en the United States gov- 
running up a bill with the 
, 2£J™un?Se at the rate 
і that the claims amount to 
sight money, although the 
lly worth only $3,000.

A BIG COAL STRIKE

CLEVELAND, Ohio; Sept. 2—In an 
interview today, Manager Young of 
the M. A. Hanna Coal Oo. Is quoted 
as saying: “In the early part of the. 
next year we will have one of the 
greatest coal strikes this country has 
ever seen. ДІЇ indications are that the 
strike will test many months,

“The- miners stand «t_ all times ready 
to fight, agpinst a reduction of wages- 
When the Chicago contract Expires, or 
possibly before that time, tbpy 'will be 
obliged to accept a reduction of IS: or 
16 cents a ton, or fight. I think they 
will fight, , and will fight harder than 
they have ever before. __ •

“The West Virginia miners are wSrlc- 
inë cheaper than ever before. All ef
forts on the part of the miners to or
ganize them has been in vain. There 
is no hope that they will be brought 
Into line.”

J

■
,
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km

NEW CANADIAN JUDGE.

HAMILTON, Sept. L—J. F. Monck 
has been appointed'Junior Judge of the 
county of Wentworth, in succession to 
Judge Muir, who resigned the position 
some time ago on account, of ill health.

>F EVOLUTION.

Ulegés That It Is COiri- 
Dlete.

Pit. 31.—Two interna- 
p-ting during the past 
feubjects of .general to
ri6 Cambridge Congress 
fch will be remarkabb 
b paper by PrOf. Haec- 
ent -knowledge of the 
I He does not hesitate 
science has now estab- 
utq certainty that rr an 
through various stages 
wn the lowest form of 
ing a period estimated 
million years. Lamarck, 
[ally .scores of other In- 

the knowledge which 
icepted as the crowning 
( science during the

—

School of Mining, Kingston,%t.
eLONDON TO EGYPT IN FOUR DAYS Uoi-Ma

venrity beginning Sept. 19th. Degree Courses 
Ш Analytical Chemistry and Assaying, in 
Geology and in Mining Engineering. Special v 
Students admitted without matriculation.

"POr Calender and ether Information ad
dress Dr. W. L. GOODWIN, Director.”

LONDON. Aug. 30.—The Peninsular 
and Oriental company’s steamer late, 
recently built, has made a remarkable 
record, in the journey from London to 
Egypt. She teft here on Friday even-. cate.
tow anti arrived at Port Said oh thé In leading 'the agricultural трориіа- 
Tuee-lay evening fallowing, being the 'tion of this province to largely em- 
feetest trip on record. -• V - bark upon a system of wheat grow

ing, the provincial administration un
dertook a policy pthhit demanded the 
very best of discrimination, 
agricultural anti technical kn 
inti the practice of sqtiâd business 
prinqlples. But a knowledge of' thé' 
rcaltner in which the seed Wheat was 
purchased anti distributed list spring 
by the local government shows'' a’ rec
ord of incapacity, bungling and unfit-1 
ness for responsible' admtnürtrafion 
unexcelled bylany previously revealed 
methods of the present government, 

і An Interview had by a representa
tive of the Gleaner with Mr. Peters 
the deputy commissioner for agricul
ture-, gives an insight into the meth
ods practised in buying and distrib
uting the seed wheat furnished to the 
farmers throughout the province.
Some ., of this grain was bought in 
Montreal, some to Prince Edward. Isl- 
arifl, and a large quantity, from! th<
New Glasgow Milling Co. The Nova 
Scotia concern) ». what , its name im- 
plies, a nuUlng company. It makes no **«<**?

Tkrain, but

betW'^en the gorilla and the man—a 
Besides that tihere is a -difference 

difference of blood globule, a difference 
of bone, a difference of sinew. A • horse 
is more like man ip Intelligence, the 
Urd is more 11 
parity, the ma 
in affection^ That 
which we hear so much, represented 
on the walls of cities thousands of 

ago, is just as complete as it is

var..
I tell you plainly that if your father 

was a muskrat and your mother an 
orppossum, and your great-aunt a 
kangaroo and thé toads and snapping 
turtles were your illustrious prede
cessors, my father was God. I know 
it, I feel it. It thrills through me with 
an emphasis and an ecstasy which all 
your argumente drawn from anthro
pology and biology and zoology and 
imorpiogy and palconjojogy and,, all 
the other ologiee can never shake.

Evolution is' one great mystery. It 
hatches out 50 mysteries, and the 50 
hatch out 1,000, and. the 1,000 hatch 
cut 1,000,000. Why, my brother, not 
admit ttite one great mystery of God 
and have that settle all the other 
mysteries? I can more easily appre
ciate the fact that God, by one stroke 
of His omnipotence, could make man, 
than I could realize how out of 6,000,- 
000 ages he could have evolved one, 
putting on a little here and there. *It 
would have been Just as. great a mir
acle for God to have tttmed an our- 
ang-outang Into a man as to make a 
men out and out, the one Job Just as 
tig as the other-

GIVE GOD A PLACE.
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THE GREATESTI

Horse Remedy
іMrs. Wackum—How did: that naugh

ty boyj.pf yours hurt hfcnself? Mrs. 
Snapper—That good tittle boy of yours 
bit hipn on the head with a bride.— 
Roxbqry Gazette. ,,

nr THE WORLD. ИМ;practical
lOWledge

years
new, Shewing that ttyere has not been 

particle of shange. Besides that, if 
pair of apes had a man for descend

ant, why would not all the apes have 
the same kind of descendants ? Can 
it l>e that one favored pair only was 
honored with human progeny? Be
sides that, evolution says that as 
species rises to another species the 
old type dies off. Then how is it that 
there are whole kingdoms of chim
panzee and gorilla and baboon?

The evolutionists have come.together 
and have tried to explain k bird’s 
wing. Their theory has always been 
that a faculty of an animal while be
ing developed must always be useful 

* and always be beneficial, but the wing 
of a bird, in the thousands of years 
it was being developed, Й» far from 
being any help must have been a 

. be brought 
— down in 

aave been

Every Horseman should
Hi' -'try -a

■ > “întfle's 1ІШ,‘,pries of fossil remains 
teascar and Australia 
I more complete the 
[ble proof, ana discov- 
b Darwin’s name i- 

associated.
thus summarized the 

pn; “The monophyletlc 
nammajia—that is to 
p from one common 
pm monotremata up- 
no longer a vague hy- 

I established fax:t. All 
kinot mammalia which 
pcended from a single 
[al form, which lived 
r permian period, and 
be derived from some

a
I

Not simply guaranteed to cere in toe advertise
ment, but backed up by » standing otter of $100

és.0*0 «-atototoe^nwho can prove 
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But, my friends, evolution Is not only 
infidel and atheistic and absurd. It is
brutalizing in Its tendencies. If tfcere We know that if To give vou afi 
is anything in the world that will „„ дк_ „г .make a man bestial in his habits, it is d AbT °PPort"n,t>' of ^У".
the idea that he was descended from bey’s Effervescent mg this sterling

derney among other herds. To be . , - „ Thesure, we browse on better pasture, and of benefit you providingyoumen- 
we have better stalls and better ac- would derive fromjbon this paper and 
ooimmodattons, but then ws are only its usf. , і , I
Southdowns among the irreat flocks of The daily use of 
sheep. Born of a beast, to (tie like a Abhev’s BfFferves- 
beaet, for the evolutionists have тю 3
idea of a future world. They eaÿ* the 
mind is only a superior part of tfhe 
body. They say our thoughts are only 
molecular formation. They say when 
the body dies the whole nature dies.
The slab of the sepulchre is not » mile
stone on the Journey upward, but *. 
wall shutting up into eternal nothing
ness." We 911 die ajike—the соту, the. 
horse, the sheep, tfha pian, the reptOe.
Annihilation is the heaven of the evo
lutionists. From such a stenchful and 
damnable doctrine turn away. Com
pare that Idee, of yojjr origin—an idee 
Ailed with the chatter of .apes and the

which I quote from an old book of 
more than Demosthenic or Homeric, 
or Dantesque power; “What is man 

of Mm? And 
thou vis! test

used it — 
to be til tt<

used
APS carbomferlus rép- 
e Progonoeauria and 

was derived from 
mphibton of the group 
These amphibians In 
x>m Denovian fishes, 

fro n lower verie
st Important fact is 
irlmate, and that all 

monkeys, anthro- 
іап—descended from 

pm. Looking for.vai’d 
century, I am con- 

biversally accept our 
Its. I have no doubt 
I Influence of anthro- 
er branches of science 
Itful.”
Hie (congress said that 
Id spoken of a th»u- 
fs as necessary for his 
bile Lord Kelvin sup
in have proved that 
le scene of life could 
to twenty-five million 
emed unwise to com- 
pckel’e theory by as- 
nous tnd million years 
H for proof, 
replied that the oom- 
k his own. He took 
me of the most eml- 
[For Himself he con- 
lad no intuition as to 
$ne required for the

It peems to me we had better let 
God have a little place in our world 
somewhere. It seems to me if we can-

There ought to be some place where 
He could stay without Interfering with 
the evolutionists. “No,” say Darwin, 
and so for'years he Is trying to raise 
fan tall pigeons into some other kind 
of pigeons or to have them go into 
something that is not a pigeon—turn
ing them into quail or barnyard fowl or 
brown thrasher. Rut pigeon it Is. And 
others have tried with the ox and the 
dog and the horse, but they staid to 
their species. If they attempt to cross 
over, It !s hybrid, apd a hybrid is al
ways sterile and goes into extinction. 
There has been only one successful 
attempt to pass over from thé epeèçjto 
lees animate to the articulation of 
man, anti that was the attempt which 
Balaam witnessed in the beast he 
rede, tout an angel of thç „Lord with 
drawn sword aooff stopped that long 
eared evplnt' * “ ' ■

But says some one, “И we cannot 
have God make a man, let tie have 
him make a horse." “Oh, nto!” вш 
Huxley in his great lecture in Niw

l ippus came from the protohipptie, 
and thé protohlppus came from the 
miohlppus, and the miohippus came 
from the meshtohippus, and the mes- 
hohlppus came from the orofhippus, 
and so away back, all thfe living crea
tures, we trace it- in a line until 
get to the moneron, and no evidence 
of divine intermeddling with the crea-

ШЖhinderance until it coulc 
into practical use away 
the ages. Must there n< 
an intelligent Will 
formed that wonderful flying 
ment, so that a bird ,500 times heavier 
that the air can mount it add 'put 
gravitation under the claw and beak? 
That wonderful mechanical instru
ment, the wing, with between 20 and 
30 différent apparat! curiously tonr-: 
strudted, does it not imply a divine 
intelligence? Does it not imply a 
direct act of some outside being? All- 
the evolutionists in the world cannot 
explain & bird’s wing or an insect’s 
wirg.

iSo they are confounded by the rat
tle of the rattlesnake. Ages before 
that reptile had- any enemies this 
warning weapon was created. Why 
was it created? When the reptile, far 
back in the ages, had no enemies, why 
this warning weapon? There must 
have been a divine ."ntetiigence fore
seeing ahd knowing that in ages to 
come that reptile would have enemies, 
and then thte warning weapon would 
be brought into use. You see évolution 
at every step is a contradiction or a 
monstrosity. At every stage of 
animal life as well as at every stage 
of human life there to evidence of 
direct action, of divine wilt

NO KINSHIP EXISTS.
Resides that, tt Is very evident 

front another fact that we are an en
tirely different creation and that there 
is no kinship. Thé animal in a few 
hours or months comes to full strength 
and can take care of itself. The hu
man race for the first one, two, three, 
five, ten years is in complete helpless
ness. The chick Just come out of its
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jton & Merritt,
forOanade and toe P

irmers of that locality, 
department «f agriculture 

bought from this New Glasgow com
pany a large quantity, pf tfie wheat 
sent to the farmers as seed. As Mr.
Peters says, the Arm would not sell It 
âs “seed wheat” hut only aa “wheat,” 
wheat pure and simple. The wheat 
Which they sqtd was -that taken by 
the,milling company as tolls from the 
farmers who had. brought grist to the 
mlti to be ground. All, varieties and, 

wooden box To. kinds, every name and no name, 
ccverthieevUnW; . er°°*' b»d and indifferent, iS: promiscu- 
oover this expense, on sly poured, lpto one bln at the New
end the «at of Glasgow mill, and R -was .from this, 
postage 'aha ,pâckr bin that the farmer# fli New Brune- 

fitfc . iWere- . test spitngv supplied, wijh 
eedl.wheat. Mr. Peters said that ae ritujjU and 
■toers f#r wed were received at the , CWy an*

efltoe-.nof the coomimtosionr for agri
culture here they were fonyarded to ,
|he New Glasgow firm, who filled the 
order from' their Wheat , bln
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the grain to the farmers. For this 
Г romiscuous,, all kinds anti no-named 
whe#t the government» paid tb< "" 
Glasgow company $1-60 „per ' 
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a
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ipr price, #o the d 

« . ...... ,-er states, than, wp»
for the grain purchased elsewhere.

When the facts are known there can 
be but tittle wonder that much of the 
wheat sown by the Hew Brhnswick 
farmers ,,thls year will not' pay for
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mthat thou art mil
til» son of man, ...........
him? Thou hast made him a little 
lower than the angels and has crown
ed Him with glory- and honor. Thou 
madeet him to have dominion over the 
works of thy hand. Thou hast put 
all things under him. 'All sheep and 
oxen—yea, and the beasts of the field, 
the fowl of the air, and the fish of the 
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Raspberries, per box.............. 0 07 “ OM 100 ” "в* , m .. . M Torit. N C Scant, coal.
„ ................0 04 “0B CmmSon ieo"fti”"" 1S “ І те 0Coastwlee-SchB Bessie Carson, How* andRaspberries, par half pail .. 0 26 “0*5 ahto mikea ” ....................... 15 IB Sarah p- Coolon, «гой Parrsboro; tug
Raspberries, pails , ................ 0 60 " 0 70 PaSnt metale" "мг В--------OB “OU Springhlll, Cok, «от ParrsbofO. with barges
Biueberri», per 004 “ oo« SS «• Їв Itotow. r*“

Retail. I Chain oabiea ................ ............ MO “TB
Beef, corned, per ........ ï ОМ “010 І ”■
Beef tongue per *>.............  0 08 OB I *
Roast, per lb 0 10 “ OU ' |N«
Lamb, per lb>. ............ „.....<0 08 “ OU. I Boston .. ..
Port, per Ibr • ОТ " 010 Bound Ports ..
Pork, per lb (salt)........ .— 0 Ш “ 0 10 I w, C. England

^ •«'•иие.им 0И 44 0 10 I Barbados • • Ім..,м4м,.»> 000
вЬоаМ«т. pw lb ........ ........... 252 “512 I Buena» Ayres .
Bi€ont per Jb є»#*.##є*є*»*# 0ІШ " 919 | RositIo .
Sausages, pêr lb. ............ 0 10 ■ I U
®ЙРЄ .» ....................... 0B- “ 0.1»<
Currants, per bo* -Л.............. 0 08 “ 010
ВіШет (in tubs» ...'............... 0 1* “ 018
Butter flump), per №............ 0 13 “ 0 U
Dairy (roll) ............................... 0.1* “ 0 ЗО I Reserve Nut, per cbaldButter (creamery) і.................. O.a “ о В - j Foundry, per ton .
Eggs, per dos ............................ 014 “016 1 Furnace, per tan .
Eggs, henery .. .. .......... OOO “ 0 30
Cauliflower, per bead............ 0 06 “0 30
Cucumbers.......................................  0 01 “ 0 03
Onions, Bermuda, per lb........ 0 07 " 0 TO
Turnips, per peek ............ . 0,00 “0 30
Carrots • 0 TO 0 80
Beets .. V.»0 38 “ O'30
Squash .. .. .. .......... ............... 0,00 “ 002%■06 ■« 0 0*И

0 02 “0 04

Угк-У ?.... ire — **■
1

SHIP NEWS. reflorted); ahip Avec. Brady, for MobUe; 
bark Thomas Petty, Carte^3»rdb,
-From Swansea. Aug 31, ship Karoo,

* **eéu 1
Н~~тГх8Ж. SW Me* U .

'■ггогаліггїї» - v т™,.
t ь-t «—я».

Orowe (from Portland, O) for Antwerp. і -

ф

їїі.
щч*-'

Bevlsed Every Monday lor the

Wmі What is - -, '

ЯГ'
ШіЕ.. .1K'î' і

POREIOIi PORTS.
Arrived.

sTrtSS.
nOSTW,Aa^tri-Ard. «tr Tartaouüi. from 

Yarmouth, NS; barkentine Nellie M Slade, 
fromBtMartins; rchs Native America, from 
СеЩя; Saarbruck, from St John; Annie O,
ll№BW1Y«S!' &Wt 1—Ard, bark Belmont, ;

ZlTOR№Î5?S/ Sept 1—Ard, àdh Pandora, 

from St John.
AO Buenos Ayres, Aug 6. barks Culdoon, 

Richter, ftom Weymouth, N 8; St Peter, 
Skating, from New York.
^ At teton^ Aug 3, sch E V Glover, Joyce,

At Tattal, Aug 28, hart Corryvrechan, Pat-
teAt PhUadtiphte,8?^ 3lf ech James В‘pace, 

Gareflli, from Port Beryls. • -
At Wilmington, N O, Aug 8L echa Bianca, 

Lambert, from New York;- Mola, Parker, 
from-do.

La. Rochelle, Aug. 28.—Ard, atr Eton, from 
Chatham, N g. via Brest

ELLSWORTH, Me., Sept. 2,—Ard, schr 
Hussar, from Rockland. ,

HARFLEÜR, Sept. 2,-Ard, bark Memento, 
from Chatham.

GARSTON, Sept. 2,—Ard, bark Maiden 
City, from St John, N B.

At Mobile, Aug 31, sch G E Bentley, Wood, 
from Certhagena. V

At New Yort, Aug 31, schs Winnie Lowry, 
Small, from St John; Mary В Penn, Frye, I : 
«ощ Wallace.

A* Havana, Aug 22, atr Br&tsberg, from 
Bridgewater, NS.

At Manila, Aug 1$, ship Ellen A Read, 
from Newcastle, NSW; j

Art Valparaiso, , Aug 31, ship Tamandra, 1 
Bdgeti, from Newcastle, NSW.

Ajt santoe, Aug 81, bark Mistletoe, Simp-

Shoulders. ...... ........
Hams, per lb....1...
Apple*, bbi. .Л...... 0 TO 1 TO I Figs, per lb.
OuTrants. box.,., „..у...... 106 “ 0 TO і Pigs, bags , ...
Butter (in tuba), per lb 114 “ 0 16 1 AÜifllfll .... ....
Butter (lump) . . «................ 016 Oil* І Çoerronut», per ft

80

1
Cas tori a is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infimts 

and Children. It contains neither Оріщп, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It. is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee ig thirty years* use by 

_ Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cores Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and nature! sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

. children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, JLcrweU, Mass.

Ж 211, Crowell, 
72, Merriam,

ЕЖ' ■f

Be;m
.

noveltli 
abouttI

tlal

to
e«

DOCastoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted, to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A Arches, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У. Q■

.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE QF It is t 
contin| 
rebuilt 
fences] 

when 

v can bu 
“■Star

I Pstent motels, per №....
I АДДЦИШ» Per ft MN-tt):
I Oh sin sables .......є.,,..... . « ■ —,
I Rigging Chaim, per lb..........  • *•% “ I 64

FREIGHTS.
. Ntflr York . ...,,...,м.г...і. /8 66 “ 8 36

• 6 TO “ 1 76---- 2 TO “ОТО
......... 48r6d(i “ «a

Cleared.
Sept 2,—SS Cumberland, for Booton.

g’çKfiæSSS,
S* АЬМе K Bentley, Price, for New York.
Sch Fie*, Flower, for Salem f e.
Ooahtwlse—Sche Trader, Merriam/ for At Boston, Aug 2, echs Gazelle, from Part 

•—. -,   Poiat Wolfe; GrevUle; Geo M Warner, from Belleveau’s ,
Ap“&Rlven<cS^teld White? ^BOSTON, sept 4—Ard, str Yarmouth, from і 

Sïï?’ IZ gptot Wolfe; Beulah Benton, Mitt Yarmouth; echo Advance, tom New Ri<*- k 
rteO, for BeHevmu e Cove; Rebecca W, tested, PQ; R Citson, ard Advance, from !

AgDea Kay/^errt- Quaiji NR; Seraphine, and Emma E Pot- !
™!k fl> M«*iuatii; Silver Cloud, Bain, for ter, from Ctementsport, NS; J В Martin,.i 
?І»>У: ,;4Y.*iî ow' Branecbmbe, for Aima; trom Annapolis, NS; Sandaliper, from Belle- I 
SeliM. Matthews, for Point Wolfe; KMron ' veaq Cove, NS: Hurd, from Meteghan, NS; і,

Digby, Frink L P, Waters, Romeo, ail from,St John. '
Іг?*т!к2‘'Гт?*иЯго1Ї’ for Boeton. 8ЬаЯмг Bros, Лот Çbeverie, NS. |
УТ. м^;_1)б1^1е,уГ|>г Montreal. CITY ISLAND, Sept 4-Ard, sch Cpra L, !
я^ь New York^ tr°n ua,t J°b°;, Аддіе Lord, tom Portland. .

9t2Ü*4,E' ВаТ$зп, for Pawturtsft PStitTH AMBOY, Sept 3—Sid, schs Mark1
art Abbie Verna, Parker, for Rockport. -Cray, for Portland; Hanna F Carlcbon, for 

I ft*??**- Mehean, for Port Morris, Ny. <к>: Grace Davis, far do.
•________ - I Gtbsan, Lcmgmdre, for SALEM, Sept 4—Ard, schs Valdare from

I out™ Wtnie^p.Wesson, tar Parriboro; St John to Salem for orders; Fannie, f
Sueeessful Only When the Diamond tor в£та7 HÎrtn?.,bm».MarJ4!Î' Dkfce0D- for -do; Prntent, from Fredericton to_____

s^. I |№№fsjn. sagansssjuub
I vtitewvi:.. tiiL-Sr1!, BterUne, for Sack- CALAIS, Me, Sept 4-Ard yesterday schs In thousands of happy and thrifty j etriUe;°Omri?w Шіїт «nd Viola May, brth froL New

homes In the Dominion and in the I Three Lfluke M ?reble, Iran Jonesboro,
colony of Newfoundland the work of [Sî^eîfC *°Г ^llle; Dove, Zan.zbar, from
rug and mat- making Is becoming very I —----------  boston sect a—Ard -tr n™,
popular. Homemade rugs and mats CANADIAN PORTS. Yarmouth;’ brig Aqulte, from Marié ro?
are more highly esteemed Just now Arrived arts Abena, tom Quaco, NB; Lizzie D
than imported goods. This Is not • ” , â™11!.trT°_St™‘*n' NB: Q c Kelly, fr«n
surprising When we remember the fact rJmjumJiii'lh* АМІЄ M Al6n' Ya^B^th^Boston' «o^aÎ? 2d?ïfrd'
that the home articles are the best At Quebec, Sept 1, ech Moss Rose, Shadkle, ИЙ?5*! ° H Berry, from St T^n', Ші™.
wearing and prettiest. tom Barbados. :yi‘ •’ PORTLAND, Sept 3-Ard, ech Herbert

The Diamond Dyes have given a Yarmouth, Sept 3, s e Yarmouth, from hÎSSl5SÎ??u’ trom Barbados,
great impetus'to the work of mnlrlnc *• Alpha, from St John;, s m Latour, BCMYTHBAY, Sept 3—Ard, art Bertha

times the troublesome part of the work C Hood, «от St ЛЬп; Vantila. tomTLouls- Wm Jones, from НШаЬдао for New given by theXîl^te'oiu^Bato thâtNon thte

SïLS'*^'. TSÆfti “”t «; ■ "*їй?‘4йі №лг*г,їг;1,5гк%"йі.’‘йг жгй'Зйгл; uSS
j Diamond Dyes with their special col- I 5j?; ®Ie’ tr^m Lorne** CJorona, Brown, from flZm W5?°n' Ns> do; Alfred Bra- by relief light vessel No 20. Light vewS
1 ors for wool, and for cotton and mixed 1 а? шіяЬпга Al1w ^ ’ NS* for do; Rn*h No 20 shows two reflector lights, but the onej goods, ha, been a boon to womankind. I j^. 2' ^ PMS- ^Те^^еЛв^Л?0!
j OJd and faded rags and yarns for mats I Cleared ^ran HUtoboro for do (latter sailed) • в T mainmast head will be' flexd red like that

SS « 15 1 apiti eau now -be dyed any beautt- j At Hillsboro Aug ЗО schs Airrtfak Айпяііе f4L New London; H o* 1W vessel No 48. During' thick or.
ОТО 2 TO bu! ühd brilliant Shade' with the j sÀutforHlchfbuto^ Nev 2^rotta®litert^lbeeOUndeabyh<ma
4 TO * 6» j ККші РЄГ" IF:,FNNriEt:$1^ ^ St^toA^” ££ з^веегіе Park- > 20 b“

:: «“ lS.r,„,*Z Ab£'—
j ard soap grease dyee that only pro- "И" Тагтопм, v ^ S51*1 bark Bart Granville,' . I duce muddy and streaky colors that Bo*o£ ^Amrtf toy А^Рогі^Гї?»^^,8^ „

ЗІ j Wnot possibly stand an ordinary W Hdto te Louisburg; North ’ America, lock. Nswman, from PhUadelphte: ” M P<>1"
. 36 I washing. Ask for the Diamond Dyes, 5Г A Townsend, for do; brig Bee- At Paimboeuf, Aug 30, bark Meseel Nv.
О» I use them as per directions, and your Каі%м&™ - , , K .... . - , *^5 Bridgewater, N8 ’ 7

...................... ® “ 0 I Success is sûre- - Burde, for CSerterPtpa ^ Ab6le М'АИя|* fi^ Сигесм^Д®1? 8’ ^riKt Curaooa' olien.
m ’ .CARIBOO QREEK CAMP. ; ^ ^

(Vancouver Npws-Advertiser.) ». bark Oa'mqS, Péd- Cld. ttiw Olivia, for Bear lUver. NS; Ira
While the Hon. G. E. Foeter was in ”*®. fov.^lverport. - D Sturgis, fw St John; Josephine, for Wtod-

the west, he as president of the Silver ^ : ear,? NS; Biwood Burton, for do;, Minnie, foe
Queen Mining Company, visited the Baamussen, ’ for ^ Ж
properties uf that company. He also JA ' AC New York, Aug 31, sch Harry W Lewis,
Inspected the, properties of the Carl- atr London Cky, Patterson, for St ,or Georgetown, Dem; ech Georgia, for
boo Creek & Canadian Mlnimr and ' BX‘yroK W „

(hrn« Ш.д№ tu., i fVk : 18 I fe^ntS^TOed company, in which he ВШТШН PORTS й , At Norfolk, {Sept 1,' ship Kanibrii, BrW^
Nrtmn. oS ‘“біб Iій “rtereerted. Mr. Foster, expressed I ; ВШіїйН •-. *■ :. nell, for Rio Janeiro.
------ - жЙЙЙИИИ 618 s” 6» I himself "as very much pleased with * ; Arrived. Aft Boaton, Sept 2, schs Narchkus, for Shel-

*4,757.. .... O H »»’. what he saw. It is the intention of NEWPORT, Sept 1-Ard, bark Arvllla.; C4!u^ Te?^r'
............ V m-tm the Sliver Queen Mining Company to fr«m HslU£ ^ fer. 84 ,0hn: PwHne- for Anne*

pu-t-r’ ............ 0 « " їй I ohip two car-loads of ore from its I AWboTongh, from NBW YORK Sept 3_cld> Bcb8 May
Bicarb’soda, per Ье£...ИИл 2 24 2 36 I prepent dump as soon as the madiln- SHARPNESS, Ahg S6-^Aiflv str Hddawell, ,л®. -N^; Roger Drury, tor do.
B4S soda, pee lb............ SO»»* eat ery is placed In position, so that the fronyPexreboro,.NS* e ; 34brlg Acacia, Harr,
sS grtoubted. jfef lb. 0 04% “ 0 04% “ГПЇ1іГ1г tT°Z ^ ЬЄ ^ h4* GOn8Unee'
Canadian, hid grade, p4T bbi fStt “ «64* I 1n packln^ T*»» shipments will fr^^y° A‘ 3,_Ara wk pMfeacoI*. Wetera- Belyea, from EUzab^hport, NJ.
Dutch .. ..i.-,.0:*44 ” 0 04 5-М I be kept up all winter. The machin- I trom Chatham, NB. ’ Sailed.
YWtew >^Ліьт’ ІЬ ........ . 28S “ 0 «№ІЄГУ tCV №e SUver О1”611 has Been GRANGEMOUTH, Aug 31-Ard, bark BrU- p^a Echs NeUle I White, from Port
nSfcAjgg JB,*’"......... . - л mk 1 lan<led at Cariboo City, anfl at present liant, from St Jeton. . QraT1ue for New oYrk; Gypsum lKng, fromt& Sai* te:c: V6 " §TO*fa pack toaln-W ten mules and tight £>*%>*> ** *** Slgne’ ^ Wlndeor for do; G M Porter, from datai*
Pulverized sugar, per Л.... 66616 “ 6 06 1 horses and a team and wagon are уь^Т^ООО, Sept 1-Ard, bart Tuskar, ^ SeDt Bcbg Cam.

Si ST-....!5 ::: =e“ ї SSSS№2 £ B£, t ggssfe, «--w №WSk * - Щ
ber lb! гошштГ!!! on -on Win be In operation within the nex> Aller *>T u*mii nook- -CITY ISLAND, Sept" 1-Bpund south, sch°#Lr lb .............. •• •80 " «« ^ fr^ Mb, 6 s ffl^de! Kteh! eoh Av18

eïaîLto. ftzs ..ft» I five-foot Pelton water wheel and a from Montreal. . St John ’ ^ ’ ’
IrtSht. *SS$ : :v.'.v.v:;;: o« - 2S I ,our-tri11 alr Pss^4„^sn!iiefün таеоаоге н гГОт Nev York, ач* п, ьал star ot «в

.« -ьлясь^Гнввт. «Swïïtr- ї»-г Щ*.- *

5283 a о!» -1» » 18 ,RepOTted « upon Л » T S3tt A mttuey “a Fhmcona’:tor
Old Amsrtaan light clear ■ I Record. j At Whitehaven, Aug 30, bark Bravo, And-

............*............. “ ” Л ” I > ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ Sept. l.-The er^,^tara^Bay Verts _ . „
» • І* шве» • ...................15 БО IS 00• І УАКтайлр maii etoiovMûw t Annav*/4 тпім/ік I 1 вїчіцім, Aug 30, berks Bygflo, Aagor-P. B. Island prime mess.... 11 60 “ ІЗ TO І Ь^ТаЦ°1 mal‘ ^eamer beopMd.whlCh ̂  from Pugwaah; Nadia, Scherwlg, from
Plate oeef . . ....... ......  14 TO “ 14 60 I arrived here today, reports that the sheet Harbor.

...... Ц 60 " 16 00 I fishery to the worst on record. She I At Newport.. B, Aag 30, bark Cethertoa,
................ Л " » W6 I brought two American fishermen, John ft* Æ,.,, muül -

grain, ' hj;tdy
. J - I astray from the steamer George J as before».оЙ fflffi'eS:. §' -v o » t| fdg,.on ^ *• tr£ SlaЛ“ tuZiSto-

Beans (Oaaadbm), h p.. ,v 106 « 110 è| «ne hundred arid forty mllee off FunkBean*, pros.77....100 “106 і Islands. ТйЄу>еге adrift five days 5SÆ ( 4
I^id^B 52 I a# ««««bed terribly. Several times ^ London. Sept L bark Ligne, «om Dal-
вГьаЙ^Л'І^СГХКЖ'У 1* ^ «ft. tere-dW» -«U'.ttkur fiflh, and. [ toW, д .л‘
” V iWftiueA W tato . І... 8 00 “ 8 БО 1 tifc- were In a‘ttftd condition when ( -.%*** 3ept 4_Ard’ 5Ch

SUTT.::::. IS : id Ш -- -iw

..................................................

Шм^іои'Ш^' тотоі “UTO
Middling,: car teSL, ЬЩІЇ. ” TO “ tt TO~
Brin, bulk, car lots ......... 14 60 “16 60-
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 17 00 “18 00
_ - , FRUITS, BTC.
g0”*””. per lb..................... eoo
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07
Melon»..................
Dried apples ...

,V

і ' T-V.-

6 TO
" U 60 las' 
“ 12 60 ship.

> >• * • 22o oo
a I, !9 ЩI. MR..... ' oqal. '
Old Mines Sydney, par otoald. 0 00 “ 6 75

ООО “4 80 
ОТО “4M 
ОТО “ 4 ТО 
ОТО “600 
ОТО "600

Egg, per ton.............. ................ ОТО "626
Nut, per ton ................................ 0 00 " 6.26
Chestnut, per ton ....................  0 00 “ 6 26

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
per . ....... Тне оттдцн обирану, tt маитт ■mW, waai.vswa errv.

•••••••••Є
•eeseseee*
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MEMORANDA.
Anchored in Penarth Roads, Aug 81, bark 

Tamerlane, Olsen, from Sharpness for Dal- 
houeie.

Passed Dungeoess, Aug 81, bark Signe, 
Johannesen, «от Dalhousle for London.

In port at Port Adelaide, July SO, barks 
Kate F,‘Troop, Fownee, from New Yort (ar
rived 16th, for Newcastle, NBW); Write, Mc
Donald, for do and Manila.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept L sirs Cundall, 
Harrison, from1 Sydney for London: Cone- 
tiifle, Wrlghteon, and Banavteta, Fraser, 
from Sydney for Montreal; Henley, Gragg», 
from Mobile via Sydney tor London; Har- 
taW, Farquhar, from Sydney for Newfound-

Jn port at Greenock; Aug IS, bark Anile 
Bingay, Ottersen, for Rio Janeiro.

Passed Rathtta Island, Sept 2, bark Ser
inga, Nerdrum, from Holyhead for Dal
housle.

Penmd Quebec, Sept 1, art La Plate, tom 
Barbados for Montreal.

3C4b, of typhoid fever, John D, McKinnon, 
cSudrexL ye*J*’ le*,TlDg •• wife and four 

M1DDLEMTST—At MUltown, N. B„ Aug. 
24th, DOlie, wife of William MMdlemkt,
aged 33 years.

MONTGOMERY—At Rotiingdam, N. B„ Mrs. 
Mhry A. Montgomery, aged 88 years, 4

NOA POPDLAB НОЖЕ WOEK. . ;
ck>Tomatoee ». •eeaaeeaee

Radishes, per bunch 
Horse radish, email bottles. 6 86 “6 11 
Morse radish, large bottle*. 6 00 “ 0 36
Lard gn mbs)................ .. 6II “ su
Green pea», per peck .......... 616- “ 0*0
Mutton, per lb.......................  0 06 “0 08

і Beans, per peck ...................... 0 16 “ 0»
Potatoes, per peck..................... 0.16 “ 0 20
Rhubarb, per lb.......................... 0 01 "0 63
Lettuce, per bunch.............. 6 03 “0 04
cabbage, each............................  004 “0 68
Beane, rid, per peck ........z 0 TO VOW
FOWl . » ••е.ее-е#е»#е'е»а6еее#е« 0 60 ** 0 70
Chickens .................. ...... в 40 44 0 70
Backs, oer pair .......................... 6 16 ■ 1 TO

55 = S|
Maple syrup, per pint............ 0 20 “ Ô 26
Apples, peek ;............................ 6 60 " 0 26
Raspberries, per box ,............. 6 08 “ O 13

8SME»aft«rW :«
litartberriH .. .... ...........  013 " 614

ha:
Sutvm L^wlfTôf'uùivld H?TÏeroe’îm?liJt 

Of Daniel M. Getchell, formerly 
___ . N. B., egad ft years.

WILSON—At Seal Cove, Grand Manan, N. 
B.. Aug. 33nd. Gerald, Infant son of Leri 
yusop, aged eight months.

SMITH—At her late neeldenoa, 33 Paddock 
utrovt, St. John, N. B„ on Thursday morn
ing, 1st September, 1898, Mary Smith, relict 
of the late William Frith Smith.
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Montague, of Dnnnvttle, Cored of 

Uleerated Itching Piles
Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnyllle, 

Ont, writes:—"WaB troubled with 
Itching Piles fer five years and was 
oo badly ulcerated, they Were very 
painful, so much so, that I could not 
sleep. I tried almost every medicine 
known when I was recommended to 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I purchas
ed a box and from the first application 
got relief. Have used two boxes and 
aiii now completely cured.*’ . *

F;,

Ш” ‘ -
Sir

ville
Мош'.іFISH.

Wholesale.
, per ІГО toa,l«rge,4ry. 3*6 “ 160
, medium share .......... 3*6 " 3 60

Oodflsh, small .... .................. ОТО “600
Pollock.................    ISO “140
Smoked herring.......................... 6 TO “ .0 07
Grand Manan, ht bris.............. 160 “ 1*0
Wolf Island, hf-bbl ...
Rippling, do .. .. .r||
Jltenen baddies, per lb.......... . 0 4Й ” 0 06
Shad .. .. .... .............. . «lé “616
Shad, halt bri . .....................
Само herring, bbta................
Quito herring, of bbta ........ ..
Shelburne herring, table .......
Cod, fresh........
Haddock, fresh,...> .......... 0
Halibut . ,'w.■*".*............ 6-

■ OROCERIES.
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County Kerry and all the south of Ireland 
is excited over the cures wrought by the 
“ЬОУ doctor of Duhallow.’1 His name is 
Ttimrihy Dineen, he is eleven years of age, 
wte born on à Gdod Friday, and christened 
on an Easter Monday .which gives him his 
power, sad he is curing men and animale, 
but especially children. He is described as . 
a very ordinary boy and not particularly 
bright.

steam whistle. Light 
. r... mastq, schooner rigged,

no bowsprit, and a block circular cagework 
day. mark at each masthead, but differs from 
tight vessel No * 48 An not having a black 
smokestack and the steam whistle between 
the moats, and in a lead colored hull with 
В®*1** in large black letters on each side, 
and No 20” in black on each quarter. Light 
vessel No 48 will be returned to her station 

ae «PUi™ bay® been completed, of 
which due notice will be given.
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VSWP_J D Everett, Brier Icland, bearing SB 
bi*S 7 miles, 6.3* p m, Aug 31, by pilot boat 
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Ship Record, from Liverpool for DaihouSfe,. 
Aug a. 1st 47.27, ton 46.61. 3 V

Ship Brenda, Gifford, from Calcutta toft 
Deme rare, Aug 14, lat 4 8, ton 32 W.

Bark Farvei, Ktpsee, from Gleason Ifeck tor Rlrtibucto, Au/м, lat 60. tonto™ ‘ ■
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DEATHS.

BROWN—ЇП this City; Sept. 6th, at her late 
remdenee, 66 Portland street, Jane Brown, 
Brown76 ,eele’ 8let*r 04 *b® late Walter

dead.

THE jHON. A. Q. BLAIR, Minister 
of RaHWave and Canals: . Й,

HÔN. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of 

Finance;

E
s

rJS&SSS?*’ M»«.. papers please copy'). 
ВОДОв8»-Зи«еп1у, Aug. 27th, vm hoard 

mmililTON Haateport and SaL-
гоїЇЗІІГ’и U Hannah, wife ot Prof. 
TOywsHarriS Bur8e” ■«* t»everie, aged

PRESTON, Aug. 21,—Sid, bark Enterprise, 
for Hillsboro. , :'i?

FALMOUTH, Sept 2.—Sid, bark Magql- 
tanes, for Newcastle.
-From New York, Sept 1, schs Keewaydtn,

f,r Monc,ec ' CBTli* BMler- to. Sentie1 cUtoli. , HO-N 4, R. EM4BR30N, Premier

«’à,»—-. j^ga,a.*aa,Æî.j.st.- «• »ww* -»■ »-««-
St JohnT °RT’ Sept 4-SM’ ech Brenton’ tor after i ttot ШпЗ^Ап. Л>іе^' te- 8nd Jellver addressea- 

Ay?,TftJfL^IJrtn9eNB^-PaaSe4 souUl’'“h STMRS. "DAVID WESTON” and

&&&&&**■ M,,“,own

К^Ме:ta oe * m-eharp; Tetwrnlngi
SUMBa'S^t £,«.,%!! ШЯІ&МпШМі ’SS. «да?1 • - "

Brians EAwariWor Yarmouth. NS; Щп*« Co., on

„о- — w. g. sco-
M ». _ JS->«**вщагогаи« km. mmm v.

»«b îtewartïtokw;, MaS»A^-Muntoe*wtf» йні"*' 21st, RUSSELL, Main street, north end;
^ Кюпіт1 » t^S1 W4-‘"'s 18№TH; and

Rio Janeiro. „<ж.. . j MetoNNO* Sunny Bra^ N.

SIR LOUIS H. DAVIES, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, 'andS- Extra "Plate beet .

Lard, pnlree. ....
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... —— Nfia., Sen. 1,—Lletrtf. tom Bay Verte; India, Tondar, from Nart2k.
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TICKETS, 75c,port for Manchester.
wffl^^eed-ei'rl — Sailed.

MILITARY TORLBGE ОРЕЛЄЗ. - | *Wft-ftflWtCS'A ШЛШщМ

, jsra& sftdSta ^w. <**:*.

6 Snt I for recTult®' 83 ot whom reported, the gvom Penarth Beads, Sept i, bark Tamer- 
0 TO І 1атКев* number ever received at one I lane. OUsn (from Sharpness), for D&Ihcmate. 
10*4 I time in the institution. I From Liverpool, Aug 31, s * Daisy Tsv-
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